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Dedication. 

TO HIS EXCELLENCY 

THE MOST REVEREND 
JAMES R. I(NOX, D.D., D.C.L. 

Titular Archbishop of Metilene 
Apostolic Internuncio to India 

and our most illustrious ex-student 
this Issue of the St. Ildephonsus' College Magazine 

is respectfully dedicated. 

+ 





Archbishop James Knox, D.D., D.C.L. 

News came to us early in the year that the Most Rev. James Knox, D.D., 
D.C.L., at the time Apostolic Delegate to British East and West Africa, had been 
appointed by the Holy Father the new Apostolic Nuncio to India. 

A review of the outstanding career of Archbishop Knox should prove interest
ing. 

He was a boarder at St. Ildephonsus in 1934-35 and a glance through the pages 
of the Magazines of those years will serve to illustrate the impact he made on the 
College at the time-President of the Sodality, Captain of the First XVIII, regular 
member of the First XI and a prominent student on the academic side. In 1936 
he began his studies for the priesthood, having been accepted for t he Diocese of 
New Norcia by His Lordship Abbot Catalan, and in September of that year left 
for Rome to complete his studies at Propaganda College. Being ordained in 1941, 
he was directed to remain in the Eternal City where he continued his studies, 
obtaining a Doctorate in Theology and Canon Law. 

It was in 1949 that Dr. Knox was appointed to the Secretariat of State of Pope 
Pius XII and in the following year he proceeded to the Delegation and Nunciature 
in Tokyo as assistant. Three years later he was appointed Apostolic Delegate to 
British East and West Africa with the rank of Archbishop and only this year re
ceived the appointment of Apostolic Internuncio to India. 

We congratulate Archbishop Knox on his appointment, wish him every success 
in his difficult assignment and to that end, all at S.I.C. pray God's blessing on 
his important work. 

• His Excellency the Most Rever end James R. Knox) D.D.) D.C.L.) 
Titular Archbishop of Metilene) Apostolic Internuncio to India . 

• 



His Lordship Abbot Gregory Gomez, 
D.D., O.S.B. 

In His Lordship the Abbot, the College has not only a 
Patron in the strictly formal sense, but a firm friend, 
interested in our work and welfare and ever ready to assist 
at any of our functions with a graciousness that is really 
charming. 

On Assumption Day, the Brothers' Patronal Feast, His 
Lordship, despite the fact that he had officiated at Solemn 
High Mass in the Cathedral, presided at the Sodality 
Consecration ceremony in our Chapel and gave Benediction 
of the Blessed Sacrament. Later he, with Prior Boniface 
and Dr. Hildebrand, were the guests of the Brothers at 
dinner. It was a most pleasant function. 

In early October we were given the opportunity of bidding 
him an official farewell on the eve of his departure for 
Europe. We wish him a safe journey, God's blessing on his 
undertakings and a speedy return to New Norcia . 

• 



HOUSE. 
CAPTAINS 

Left to right: Bruno Sceresini <Sebastian), 
Brian Hasson (Torres and Captain of the 
College), Victor Schwarzbach (Stanislaus), 
Pat McManus (Salvado) . 

As we leave the hallowed walls of S.I.C. and step out with 
confidence into whatever the future holds, gratitude is the 
feeling uppermost in our minds and hearts. 

Gratitude 
• to God and His Blessed Mother for the numer

ous graces received during our years at St. Ildephonsus'; 
• to the Marist Brothers for their self -sacrificing 

labours on our behalf; 
• to the Benedictine Fathers and especially our 

Chaplains for their spiritual guidance; 
• for having had the privilege over the years of 

Daily Mass, the evening Rosary, Religious instructions, 
Retreats, Sodality meetings . . . . 

• for the valued associations made with so many 
sterling characters in study hall and playing field; 

• for the privilege, next year, of being able to 
join the ranks of those who proudly call themselves, "Old 
Boys of S.I.C." 

Brian Hasson 
Victor Schwarzblach 

Bruno Sceresini 
Patrick McManus. 

/ 
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HOUSE NOTES 
Torres House 

Ba ck row: M. Hasson, R. Smith, M. Twomey, J. Mackie, M. Lane, P . McConnell, J. Clune, T. O'Leary, L . 
Thompson, M. Clune, R. Patroni, C. Nash, J . Hick, B. Moore, D. Rencoule, T. Keeris, R. Stall, M. Bishop. 
Middle row: P. Sherry, L. Hammond, C. Murray, J . Brailey, R . Smith, M. Gatti, C. Ming, T. Brown, J. Mol· 
toni, J. Stall, L. Healy, T . Bourke, J. Beaton, J . McDonald, B . Streppel, G . Schwarzbach. Front r ow: W. 
Ferris, A . McGee, P . Burke, N . Beckwith, D . Brockhurst, K. Duck, J. Monkhouse (V.C.), B. Hasson (C), P . 
Soord, G. Jakovich, R. Jenkins, D. Larter, F. Sinicco, R. Taylor. 

This year found Torres lacking some of 
its previous all-round strength but all must 
be congratulated on their fighting spirit in 
all House activities. It is perhaps fitting 
that I congratulate and sincerely thank, 
here, our Vice-Captain John Monkhouse for 
his die-hard keenness and wonderful sup
port. 

We found the team pulling hard early in 
the year as we gained second placing in the 
cricket. Although, as a team, we were in
consistent in the "A" Grade we had a very 
effective member with both bat and ball in 
Kevin Duck. Boyden Marinich (whom we all 
miss) brought major success to "B" Grade 
and Wally Deller was the driving force in 
"C" Grade with many impressive displays 
while David Rencoule was our inspiration in 
"D" Grade. 

In tennis and handball we missed many of 
our former champs and met with only mod
erate success. Here I give credit, not so 
much to our champions as to those who 
fought courageously against their stronger, 
and sometimes far superior, opposition. In 
particular I mention our courageous Under 
12's- Max Hasson, Jim Mackie, Bill Ferris 
and Mac Clune. 

In football we were always well in the 
running for the laurels but had to be con
tent with the title of Runners-up. In "A" 
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Grade we played a very robust type of foot
ball and with nine of this team having at 
some time represented in the First XVIII 
it is not surprising we lost only two games
these caused by injuries! Our success in 
"C" Grade must be contributed to the splen
did spirit of these Juniors. My congratula
tions and sincere thanks go to Mick Twomey 
for his spirit of play and competent handling 
of the team. 

Our hockey found the usual keenness and 
will to learn. Despite this keenness we lack
ed experienced players in the two lower 
grades and met with only moderate success. 
Our outright success in the "A" Grade was 
due mainly to our experience. We finishe~ 
third in the teams' totals. 

We were not particularly prominent in 
study so all the more credit to Mac Clune 
our only class Dux. However Max Hasson, 
Bertus Streppel, David Rencoule, George 
Jakovich, Murray Gatti and Peter Burke 
gave the leaders many anxious moments. 

Deportment showed that we had all-round 
good behaviour, finishing second in the open
ing term and third in second. 

Our most successful class in debating was 
Junior and their success was mainly respon
sible for our third placing in this section. 

Cantinued overleaf 



Continued from page 7 
It is fortunate that we do not stage real 

battles to see who won the Rifle shooting 
because we don't seem to have many good 
marksmen! Still we enjoyed the outings and 
are grateful to Brother Oswald for the after
noons on the range. 

To conclude: on behalf of the team I wish 

Stanislaus House 

to thank Brother Tarcisius for his helpful 
advice and enthusiastic coaching. John, too, 
joins with me in conveying our best wishes 
tu the team in the future and in particular 
in wishing those boys who are leaving school 
all the best in their future life- it has been 
a great pleasure being a:::sociated with you. 
All tht> best to you, one and all! 

Ba ck row: P. Ross, J . Bradshaw, V. Schwarzbach, D . P a uley, P. Gianoncelli, D. Horan, W. Moore, J . Wood, P. 
Willett. 2nd r ow: G. Barnard, A. Ciancio, J. Cotton, P. Henryon, G . Schwarzbach. 3rd row: J. Roughan, 
J. Farrell, R . Sebastian, T. Kelly, L. Mayne, F. McAullay, P. Aram, M. Anderson, R . Christison, J. Nussey, 
M. Howe, J. Tanner, P . Jeffs, B . Christison, G . Roughan. In f ront: A. Plant, J. Talbot, D. Eaton, N. Moran, 
P . Taylor, J. Watson, T . Morley, A. Jakovich, D. Halligan. M. Rafferty, G. O'Callaghan, B . Monk, D . Har
rington, P. Kelly, R. Patroni, P . Marsh, G . Marchant. 

Last year's performances, good though 
they were, have been eclipsed by a much 
improved Stanislaus House this year. 

We started right from the word go by 
dominating the cricket competition. Laurie 
Mayne was our outstanding ·cricketer, his 
undisputed skill in this sport being often 
the deciding factor between victory and de
feat. Nev. Moran, Tom Kelly and Jim Far
rell formed the backbone of our "B's," Mick 
Jones and Don Eaton performed admirably 
in the "C'' Division, with Graeme Marchant 
Ia very promising coltl and John Wood 
keeping up the standard among the "D's." 

In the tennis competition we hold, at pres
ent, a comfortable lead. Having won this 
~ompetition last year we are confident of 
repeating the victory. Here Peter Willett 
and Julian Nussey were our outstanding 
players. 

Turning to handball we find ourselves in 
second place. We wish our age finalists of 
last year, Laurie Mayne and Tom Kelly, all 
the best in th~ forthcoming competition. 
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Having done so well in the major summer 
sport, we threw ourse.lves with great enthus
iasm into football and hockey. Last year 
Torres narrowly edged us out of first place 
hut this year we showed our superiority by 
winning this competition quite comfortably. 
Outstanding players in the "A" Division 
were Des Pauley, Walter Moore and Peter 
Willett. In the "B" Grade Nev. Moran and 
John McPartland played excellent football 
and as our "C's" went through the season 
without a defeat they can not have had a 
passenger among them! Congratulations 
on an excellent effort. 

Our hockey sides maintained our high 
sporting standards. Our minor grades bore 
the brunt of the work early in the season 
and kept us within striking distance of the 
leaders, but the "A" Grade, after a begin
ning badly hit by injuries, finished well, 
~onvincingly defeating the leading teams 
to put us equal first with Salvado. Richard 
Sebastian's classy forward play deserves 
special mention here. 



Besides these s uccesses, it is pleasing to 
note how our team knuckled down to dis
cipline, as witness the fact that we were out
right winners in the deportment section. 

On the cultural ·side we acquitted our
selves with distinction, for, although we had 
to be satisfied with third position in debating 
(obviously we don't possess the gift of the 
gab! l we were runners-up in Study. 

- Thus our team, jubilant in victory and 
courageous in defeat, showed all-round abil
ity: I congratulate all on a solendid effort. 

Sincere thanks to Brother Raymond, our 
P refect, who was a source of help to us at 

Sebastian House 

all times, his sound advice and interest being 
deciding factors in our good performances. 
Special mention must be made, too, of Peter 
Aram who voluntarily took all the secret
arial work into his capable hands. Thanks a 
lot. Pete! 

So on behalf of Des and myself, I would 
like to thank you all for the way you co
operated with us during the year. Since 
we are both leaving you at the year's end 
we take this opportunity of wishing you all 
the best in the years to come. We shall al
ways remember you as "THE TEAM"! 

Ba c k Row: B. Job, L. Shervington, N. Browne, M. Clune, . Jones, B. Hora n , M. Kosovich, G. Hicks, F. 
Rogers, E . Doyle, M. Amphlett, C. Hart, R. Towie, D . McFarlane, R . Lawson, D. Dunne, P. Dullard, A . Burke, 
Secon d Ro w: P. Forbes, D. White, J. Hooper, R. Scott, M. Omodei, E . Hogan, F. Collins, B. Pauley, Ph. 
Soord, R. Alexander, J . Bonato, J . Morellinl, T . Collins, A. Gianatti, N. Taylor, P. Klarie, K . Aylmore. Front 
qow : R . Ga rbeHni , D. Ward , A. Chin, P. McCabe, A. Doyle, H. Naisbitt, R . Reeson (V.C.l, P . Collins, B. 
Sceresini (C), W. Bennett, D. Hicks, D. Borgward, A . Mcintosh , R. Rya n , B. O'Brien, R. Shannon. 

This year saw some changes in the 
executive. Our new Captain is Richard 
Reeson and on behalf of the team I thank 
him for the manner he has fulfilled this 
role, made more difficult by my enforced 
period of inactivity. A vote of thanks to 
Peter Collins, who has ably filled the 
position of Vice-Captain during my absence 
and helped Richard mould a smart march
ing sq uad from the Sebastian boys. 

Due to his new post as Sportsmaster and 
Master of Discipline, Brother Oswald had 
to relinquish hi s portfolio as our House 
Prefect, but when things really began to 
move at Athletics time we were fortunate 
to have Brother Edgar to take over the 
helm. All members of the House arP 
grateful to you, Brother! 

This year we won the Study section by 
a large margin and were a close second in 
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the Debating. I congratulate especially the 
younger members of the team for their 
fine effort in taking first position in every 
class ranging from Sixth Grade to Second 
Year. In addition we filled the first three 
places in Sixth Class and Second Year and 
this enabled us to double the number of 
points recorded by our nearest rival. 

Our performances on the field of sport 
were less spectacular. We filled minor 
places in football and hockey and third 
placing for rifles. tennis and cricket. There 
is a slight improvement evident in hand
ba ll which we are winning by a comfortable 
margin . However, we are confident of 
being on top on Sports Day with such 
promising athletes as Tony Burke. Laurie 
Shervington, Peter Whittle, Dick Reeson and 

CD'ntinued overleaf 



Continued from page 9 
Alan Mcintosh. Tony, Laurie and Dick 
were age winners last year, so we wish 
them luck again. 

In deportment, which is judged by the 
individual conduct of team members. we 
are in second position. The points list 
shows that we have improved quite con
siderably in the second term. 

We have a good number of reps. in the 
various College representative teams. 
Among the more outstanding of these are 
Richard Reeson, the star ruckman of the 
First XVIII and Captain of the Second XI 
and Peter Collins, Captain of the Second 
XVIII and Vice-Captain of the First XI. 
Pete's 99 against St. Mary's must not go 
without due recognition. Others of note 
are Paddy Dullard, our tennis and football 
star, and Tony Burke, a good tennis player 

Salvado House 

but an even better sprinter. Ron Lawson 
is another star within our ranks; his bowl
ing figures appear almost fantastic, especi· 
ally when coupled with a high score. His 
best--8 wickets for 2 and a score of 93 in 
one match! Bill Bennett's consistently high 
scoring with the rifle are well worthy of 
mention and explain the lack of game in 
the Norseman district. 

Finally, in my last year as Captain I 
would like to thank you all for the fine 
spirit you have shown, your willing co
operation and fine conduct throughout the 
year. I hope many of you will be back 
in 1958 to carry on the great traditions of 
the House, and to those who are leaving I 
wish all the best for the future. 
· To any Sebastian Old Boy who happens 

to read this report, the team sends its best 
wishes. 

Back Row: T . Ma llett, J . Rushton, P . McManus, N . Wells, A . Byrne . Second Row: M. Kinshela, J . Ferguson, 
B. McGerr, ~- N orth, T . Culhane, M. McMullan, J. Howard, J . Cusack, M. Jones. Th ird Row: R . Reynolds, J . 
Dwyer, B. Kirkwood, K . Ross. Fourth Row: C. Svendeman, M. Grant, R . Kay, B. Farrell, T . Shine, F. Suther· 
land, M. Fox P . Clarke, T . Winterbottom. B . Donnellan , E . Carr. K . Clark, B. Hart. In Front: P . Gogo!, 
B. A shby, D . Thompson, J . Whitely, M. Priest, C. Murphy, J . Stott, I. McLean, G. Cram, D. Ryan, P Hunter. 
R . P assam ani, B. Mackin, P . Prout, J . Shine. · 

Following last year's improved perform
ances, Salvado, understandably, began the 
year in high spirits, especially as Neil Wells 
(V.C. ) and myself seemed to pick a good 
quota of available new talent. Unfortunately 
our high hopes were not to be realised. 
On the sports fields we generally fared 

rather well comparing most favourably with 
the other houses in more ways than one. We 
tried to make sportsmanship our major 
concern and then, following that, victory. 

We recommenced the year by producing 
good form on the cricket field, particularly 
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in "A" Grade where we had two College XI 
batsmen (Denis Thompson and Bob Rey
nolds ) to help us out. As the season pro
gressed, form in all grades seemed to lapse 
and we could manage only third position. 

On the tennis ,courts the story was a much 
brighter one. With College representatives 
Tony Byrne, Ian McLean and George Deller 
leading the way, we were able to stroke 
ourselves into second position. On the hand
ball courts we were not blessed with a team 
of champions, Bill Duffy and Ian McLean 



being the only two of any renown, and we 
had to be content with trailing the field. 

With winter came football and hockey. In 
"A" Grade with players like Tom Mallett, 
Colin Bell, Tony Byrne, Bill Duffy and 
Charlie Svendeman playing consistently we 
could not help but do well. However, in the 
lower_ grades, despite great p~rformances by 
Maunce Jones and others, size took its toll 
and victories were none too frequent. Never. 
theless we still took third position and our 
performance was far from disappointing. 
Hockey was our most improved sport- a 
result of a fine team effort in all grades, an 
effort which gained us top position. Those 
to do well were Bill Duffy in "A" Grade, 
Bob Reynolds in "B". Maurice Priest in "C" 
and Bruce Hart in ''D''. Congratulations! 

On somewhat limited opportunities (by no 
means the fault of Brother Oswald) our 
m_arksmen proved themselves in the top 
flight, our crack sflot, Denis Thompson, be· 

i~g instrumental in helping us into top posi
tiOn. 

Now for the academic side. Last year we 
bamboozled the opposition with science; this 
year we were the bamboozled ones. In de· 
bating, however, Salvado has been the lead· 
ing team for the second successive year. So, 
Salvado-ites, if we can' t get to the front in 
any other way, we can argue our way there! 

In conclusion, a word of thanks. First to 
the Sportsmaster Brother Oswald for his 
excellent organisation of the year's House 
activities; to Brother Richard for his con
tinueq interest in the House; to Neil Wells, 
my vice-captain, for his unfailing support 
and lastly to every member of the team for 
the 100 per cent co-operation at all times. 
Let me sign off with the words of Ernest 
Hemingway, the American writer: "Man is 
not made for defeat; man can 'be conquered 
but never defeated." 

May success in the years to come, be 
yours! 

+++ 

HO USE RE SUL TS 

CRICKET TENNIS HANDBALL DEBATING HOCKEY 

1. Stanislaus 1. Stanislaus 1. Sebastian 1. Salvado 1. Stanislaus 
Salvado (aeq. ) 

2. Torres 2. Sebastian 2. Stanislaus 2. Sebastian 

3. Sebastian 3. Salvado 3. Torres 3 . Torres 3. Torres 
Salvado (aeq.) Stanislaus (aeq. ) 

FOOTBALL STUDY RIFLES ATHLETICS DEPORTMENT 

1. Stanislaus 1. Sebastian 1. Stanislaus 1. Torres 1. Stanislaus 

2. Torres 2. Stanislaus 2. Salvado 2. Stanislaus 2. Sebastian 

3. Salvado 3. Torres 3. Sebastian 3. Salvado 3. Torres 

CHAMPION HOUSE: STANISLAUS 
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MISCELLANIA 

• In th;e Engine-room: (Back) D. 
Brockhurst) T. Shine) L. Thompson. 
(Front) J. Farrell) M. Priest. 

We were on our way to the City in th~ 
College limousine- as a matter of fact we 
had arrived and were chugging (or per· 
haps I should say purring) along St. 
George's Terrace. 

One of our number, John Hooper (obvious
ly from the Bush!) was staring fascinated 
at the new sky-scraper rearing its moder
nistic frame up to the heavens. 

"Look at all those windows!" he exclaimed. 
"Boy, if I only had my ging!" 

• Some of the Primary boys enjoying 
free milk. 
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1.32 p.m. English period in Junior. Students 
hard at work on a special assign
ment for the Magazine. 

(Ten minutes later.) 
T eacher (to boy staring into space): 
Writing som ething spicy, Chas? 
Chas: Yes. Brother. 

(Twenty minutes later.) 
Teacher: Turn around, Brian, and stop 
distracting Chas. He's doing quite 
well. Aren't you , Chas? 
Chas: Yes, Brother. 

(Slight pause.) 
2.03 p .m. Teacher: How many ·lines, Chas? 

Chas: None, Brother. 
2.05 p.m.: Bell. 

It must have been one of Junior's bright 
days. As they proceed merrily along, im
bibing the beauties of Shakespeare's "Henry 
V" en route, the teacher asks: "What do 
you mean by the 'Book of Numbers'?"- add· 
ing somewhat facetiously. "Don't say Table 
Book, now!" 

"No, Brother- telephone book!" returns 
bright-lad Francis. Ten minutes later, 
Junior woke up. 

• Picture Machine Oper-ators: E. Carr) 
P. Klarie) F. Sinicco) R. Reeson. (out 
of v·iew-M. Gianatti and J. Br-ad
shaw). 



Religious and 
Cultural Section 
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The Great Chapter 
of 1946 Recalled 

The Marist Brothers in 1958 will foregath
er at their XVth General Chapter. Once 
again, as in 1946, they will elect a Superior 
General and Assistants and discuss Marist af
fairs. Such gatherings are traditional and 
the Marists hold such every twelve years. 

In 1946, I happened to be one of the 
two Australian delegates, chosen by vote to 
attend. I left from New Norcia. You may 
be interested in a few of my more vivid 
memories. 

I travelled with the alert, companion
able Brother Placidus, Provincial then, 
and with my staunch friend , Brother Cy
prian. There were ninety eight representa
tives from the other twenty eight provinces. 

The ravages of World War II were all too 
evident in 1946 in Europe. More than 
a million crowded the ruins of Naples, yet 
not one factory smoke stack seemed alight 
and many half-sunken ships still cluttered 
this, our entry into Europe. Berlin was even 
then being ravaged by Russia. Europe lived 
on borrowed, rationed food, thanks mainly 
to U.S.A. The American Red Cross supplied 
our Chapter's food, paid for by our Ameri
can Provinces. 

We met at our Mother House, or head
quarters, in Grugliasco near Turin. To at 
least one Aussie, the gathering there was 
colourful- quite apart from one's intimate 
contact with the Superior General and sen
ior officials of the Order: such intimacy 
heightened one's deep regard for the Super
ior General as well it might. 

Our Spanish representatives included seve
ral only too familiar with the Civil War 
against the Reds: one heard at first hand of 
heroic deaths of some of our 172 "martyrs." 
A crop-headed French delegate had but late
ly returned, via Lourdes, from a German 
prison camp; a jovial, sturdy German had 
seen a similar French camp from the inside. 
Yet these two fraternised cordially. Mexi
cans came to Europe in mufti- Mexico still 
persecuted. They had carried on their schools 
adroitly under assumed names. There were 
University professors and lecturers from the 
Americas: the Marian College Poughkeepsie 
(N.Y.) received its official Washington af
filiation during our Chapter. Most Euro
peans had had grim war experiences. My 
next-room mate had war wounds from two 
World Wars. Officially one spoke in French 
but naturally we Australians longed for our 
all too brief chats with the British, U.S.A. , 
New Zealand and South African confrers 
over tha t cuppa tea at 4.30 p.m. 

Our six-day Retreat was preached by the 
Vicar-General of the Oblates (O.M.I. )- a 
vivacious, brilliant Italian. The election of 
the Superior General followed these days of 
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silence and prayerful preparation. Into a 
chalice we placed our votes. The selection 
of Rev. Brother Leonida was all but unani
mous on the first vote. Almost immediately 
each in order, went up to him to pledge his 
loyalty. He greeted each. What was my sur
prise when I uttered mine in halting French 
to hear, "Well, Brother Albertus from dis
tant New Norcia!!" Unguided and unprompt
ed he had thus personally remembered each, 
though we had met for but a few seconds 
before Retreat. 

Sectional meetings, each presided over by 
an Assistant General, kept us busy hour on 
end. At times we all met in full assembly 
in Chapter, for major decisions. At one 
such occurred an extraordinary feat of mem
ory, often to be repeated. An Australian 
representative pleaded to be heard in Eng
lish in Chapter- previously French had been 
the sole language heard. The President, 
Brother Superior General, asked a nearby 
Assistant General to put the matter to the 
Chapter. This Assistant General repeated 
the longish request in English and then in 
French. It was voted in. A little later a 
Spaniard claimed a similar right, in Span
ish. Again the verbatim repeat and its 
translation by the same Assistant General, 
a Frenchman. The accuracy astounded, 
more especially as each plea was longish 
and quite unexpected. 

But it was the Superior General who 
amazed with his linguistic ability and gra
cious diplomacy, more especially in the so
called Pentecostal speeches. At mid-day 
meals greetings were allowed in each langu
age but no one language could be repeated. 
Luckily Brother Placidus, our Provincial, 
early 'spoke on behalf of Australia. In 
reply our Catholic education system was 
lauded and in particular St. Joseph's Col
lege, Hunters Hill. Day by day the mid
day meal was happily interrupted by similar 
greetings in German, Portuguese, Spanish, 
Italian, Mexican, Dutch, Africaans and what 
have you. To each, the Superior General 
replied in the language used and translated 
into French. We marvelled each day as 
the Superior always seemed to go one better. 
Then one day we felt he would be "stump
ed." The Chinese delegate, in faultless 
Pekin (I'm told) with joyous mien and 
charming gesture, voiced his appreciation. 
The Superior, in French this time, said he 
had understood every word. With a smile 
he then explained. The Chinese gesture, 
in every shade of smile snake the language 
r>f g ra titude and appreciation. Later, Greek, 
Maori, Persian and many another langu
age was u sed in appreciation by our versa
tile capitulants. It was indeed Pentecostal 



Delegates to the XVth General Chapter in 1946 

in its variety of language with a unifying 
charity and yet brilliance. The French excel 
in these after-dinner speeches: wit and 
charm and brevity striving for mastery. 
Each was a delight. Yet some were not 
untouched with heightened emotion as when 
the German ex-prisoner's laudation was ac
claimed with a hearty, spontaneous 
"Bravo!!" from the French ex-prisoner of 
war. 

Such fraternity was the keynote. Nations 
but late at war, or in theory, antagonistic, 
seemed extra keen to voice co-operation. 

Thus when there was question of publish
ing our Marist Bulletins in French, Spanish 
and English, it was the Spanish Assistant, 
Brother Sixto, who so emphatically lauded 
French as the sole Marist official langu
age. 

1958 will be Lourdes Centenary Year: a 
Marian year. This recalls the deeply per· 
sonal Marian devotion of ou r Spanish fra
ternity. They greet each other, not with 
"Good day" or "Glad to meet you ," but with 
"Praised by Mary Immaculate!" So be it. 

Brother Albertus. 

Marist Personalities 
Brother 

Our Magazine had gone to press last year 
when news arrived that Rev. Brother 
Damian B.A., B.Ed. had been appointed suc
cessor to Rev. Brother Placidus B.A., Dip.Ed. 
as Provincial of the Melbourne Province. 

In voicing again our appreciation of the 
good work done by Brother Placidus, we 
take the opportunity, rather belatedly, of 
introducing Brother Damian to our read
ers. His record as an educator and admin· 
istrator fit him admirably for the post and 
his background as a brilliant graduate of 
Melbourne University is fitting for one who 
is to guide the destinies of an important 
sector of an educational Order. 

Director of Marcellin College (Randwick), 
a thousand-strong day school in Sydney; 
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Damian 

Principal of two important boarding Col
leges (Assumption College, Kilmore and 
Sacred Heart, Glenelg) and Master of Schol
astics at Mittagong and Drummoyne 
(N.S.W.), Brother has had practical experi
ence of the Brothers' life in all its varia· 
tions. A visit to Europe a few years back 
tended only to broaden his knowledge of 
Marist affairs and made him a logical suc
cessor to Brother Placidus. 

Already he has paid several visits to New 
Norcia in his capacity as Provincial and we 
have benefited much from his advice and 
commonsense views. We wish him God's 
blessing on his arduous labours. 

Continued overleaf 



Brother 

A tribute to Brother Guibertus on the oc
casion of his Golden Jubilee appeared in 
last year's magazine. In a sense it was a 
valedictory notice for in mid-December Bro
ther left the West on a home visit to his 
folk in Victoria, and the New Year ap
pointments saw him posted to Kilmore. 

Let it not, for one moment, be suggested 
that he has retired! Indeed, he is respon
sible for a major part of the office work 
connected with over 300 boarders- and that's 
no sinecure! 

We were pleased, too, to have Brother 
Guibertus as our representative at the or
dination of Father Desmond Clifford 

Brother 

Just when it seemed that he would join 
that select band of S.LC. "long-termers" 
(Vesty Byrne, Brothers Andrew, Hilarion 
and Albertus) Brother Callixtus was whisk
ed away from us last Christmas and also 
placed at Kilmore. Just, too, when cynics 
wPre claiming that Kilmore must have lost 
the first annual A.C.K.- S.H.C. football 
classic (no news is bad news!) we discovered 
in an obscure corner of a Melbourne news
paper, the result- an overwhelming victory 
for Assumption. We were not surprised, for 
it was as a football coach (two successive 
Premierships 1955-56) that Brother is best 
known in these parts. 

An organist>r par-excellence, the supervi
sion of the modern intra-mural sports set-up 

Brother 

Brother Lucian (former ·Director) is at 
present in France following the exercises of 
the Second Novitiate. With the European 
winter closing down upon him at his chateau 
in St. Quentin-Fallavier, Brother's thoughts 
are doubtless speeding often to sunny Wes
tralia. 

Guibertus 

C.S.s.R. at Ballarat early in the year and 
he himself expressed his delight at being 
present at the ceremony and at having the 
opportunity of meeting Tim and Mrs. Clif
ford there, too. He was, needless to say, pro
foundly shocked to hear of Tim's untimely 
death within a few short weeks. 

All his many friends in the Golden West 
wish Brother Guibertus many years of 
health and happiness and, as a footnote, the 
Editor assures Old Boys visiting Victoria 
of a hearty welcome should they make the 
trip to Kilmore to see Brother · in his new 
domain. 

Callixtus 

in all its many ramifications, came easy to 
him and the fame of his Sports Day as the 
perfection of organisational skill attracted 
crowds from all parts of the West. For many 
years he held the dual portfolio of Master 
of Discipline and Sportsmaster- on top . of 
that, teaching a full day and somehow 
managing to fit in numerous other duties in
separable from the life of a boarding school. 

A tireless worker, Brother Callixtus did a 
tremendous job at S.I.C. and the Editor puts 
on record the sincere gratitude of all for 
his labours here in the West, at the same 
time wishing him continued success in .his 
home State. 

Lucian 

His course is of nine months' duration and 
after that he returns to Australia via the 
British Isles. 

S.LC. wishes him well in his important 
work which will put him in close touch 
with the very foundations of the Marist 
Brothers. 

New faces among the Brothers 

Old Boys were delighted to hear of the 
return of Br. Patricius to the Staff this 
year-his third period in the West. Un
fortunately his health has been anything but 
good. He has been forced temporarily to re
tire from class room duties. 
Br. Kenneth, whom we were pleased to wel

come to the relieving staff ·for a few weeks 
on his return from Europe, endeared himself 
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to all. His lively interest in every phase oi 
College life, his inspiring teaching and his 
enthralling illustrated lecture, won the ap
preciation of all. 

Br. Edgar who replaces Br. Kenneth had 
also just returned from overseas and in his 
short time with the Senior classes has done 
excellent work. We are keeping our fingers 
crossed and hoping that we still have Bro
ther with us in the New Year! 
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Sodality 
As usual the Sodality commenced its 

activities last February with the annual 
election of officers. The voting resulted: 

Spiritual Director : The Brother Director 
(ex officio), President: Brian Hasson, Vice
President: Bruno Sceresini, Secretary: 
William Duffy, CounciUors: Victor Schwarz
bach and Peter Pullen. 

With .such a line-up as this, great things 
were expected in the various Sodality sec
tions of which there were four- Marian, 
Publicity, Missions, and Literature. Regret
tably, expectations were not realised and 
apart from the Literature group, only 
sporadic efforts (at best) were made. How
ever, due to Peter Pullen's efforts, mainly, 
the Pamphlet rack was well organised. The 
Display stand in the Library was kept full 
of well-chosen, frequently-changed , eye
catching pamphlets on a wide range of 
topics, and sales were brisk. More co
operation from the Publicity group, by way 
of advertising with bright posters, would 
have made the venture even more success
ful. 

A reception of members (both as aspir
ants and as fully-fledged Sodalists) was held 
on the Feast of the Annunciation, Rev. 
Father Justin Bruce, O.S.B., officiating. We 
were most privileged to have His Lordship 
the Abbot himself for the second and main 

Notes 
ceremony on the Feast of the Assumption
the Brothers' Patronal Feast. 

The Sodality enclosed Retreat was again 
held at North Perth Redemptorist Monast
ery and we are deeply grateful to the 
Director of the Retreat (Rev. Father Hanns
berry, C.S.S.R.), and all the Fathers and 
Brothers who looked after our corporal and 
spiritual wants. We enjoyed the friendly 
hospitality of the good Redemptorists enor
mously and I feel sure that we all benefited 
spiritually to the same degree. As business 
tied Brother Oliver to the College, Brother 
Albertus was kind enough to accompany us 
as our adviser and I take this opportunity 
of thanking him on behalf of all. 

Again this year we had two meetings a 
week, at both of which the Office was re
cited publicly while on the Saturday meet
ing Brother Oliver addressed us. His series 
of talks on the hymns of the Office were 
particularly enlightening and, I feel sure, 
gave us a new appreciation of these beauti
ful prayers. 

Each First Saturday was Sodality General 
Communion Day when Sodalists wearing re
galia approached the Holy Table in large 
numbers. 

Finally I would like to express the thanks 
of all to Brother Oliver and our Chaplains 
for their great help during the year. 

W. Duffy, Ron. Sec. 

The Assumption 
Patronal Feast of our Teachers, the Mar

ist Brothers (whose chief aim it is to spread 
devotion to Our Lady) the Assumption has 
always held an important place in the S.l.C. 
calendar. 

This year we spent the day "at home." In 
the morning the Sodality boys in full regalia 
attended Pontifical High Mass in the Cathe
dral at 9 a.m. Our own choir (as is cus
tomary each year) alternated with the 
Monks in singing the Common of the Mass 
with Broth·er Oswald conducting. The har
mony was delightful and the appropriately 
chosen "Assumpta est" at the Offertory was 
charmingly rendered- and our devotion was 
aided accordingly. 

Shortly after our return from High Mass 
a reception of Sodalists was conducted in 
our own Chapel. tastefully decorated by our 
Sacristans for the occasion. His Lordship 

honoured us with his presence and conduct
ed the ceremony so we may be sure the 
event will live long in the memories of those 
privileged to take part. The Brothers' 
"choir" (Brothers Oliver, Tarcisius and Ray. 
mond) stole the show with a pleasing rendi
tion of the Magnificat! 

His Lordship and the Rev. Fathers Boni
face and Hildebrand were guests of the 
Brothers at dinner and, by all accounts, all 
enjoyed themselves immensely. 

In the afternoon a Men versus Mice con
test was staged on the Oval. The Men 
(those Strong, Silent L.C. Boys) had no dif
ficulty in accounting for the Mice (Small 
boys of the Reeson. Mallett. Naisbitt type) . 

The traditional Assumption Dinner (com
plete with keg of ginger beer) was held in 
the evening with picture show to follow. 
Both men and mice crawled into bed at a 
fairly late hour well satisfied with the day. 

Holy Name Society 
The Holy Name Society, introduced to 

S.l.C. last year, continued its quiet but effec
tive work. We had over fifty members, the 
majority of them Juniors, some of whom 
had already been enrolled in the Society in 
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their own Parishes. However on September 
8th, Rev. Father Theodore (our new Parish 
Priest) received eight new members after 
Holy Name Mass. Our sincere gratitude goes 
to Father Theodore (and Rev. Father Paul 
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O.S.B.) who conducted the ceremonies in a 
praiseworthy manner. 

As was the case last year, Brother Al
bertus was our Moderator, showing great in
terest and enthusiasm in Society activities. 
The Holy Name Mass together with Rosary, 
Benediction and recitation of the pledge, was 
faithfully attended by all on the second Sun
day of the month when, together with the 
local men of the Parish, we met in the Cath
edral at 7 a.m. 

On Saturday 28th September the Senior 
members were privileged to assist at the 

marriage of fellow-member, John Lanigan, 
to Maureen Kelly, solemnised, as is fitting, 
before Nuptial Mass. It was a dignified and 
impressive ceremony. Our branch extends to 
the young couple every good wish and bless
ing for the future. 

In concluding, the hope is expressed that 
all who are leaving school this year, will re· 
main faithful to their obligations when they 
return to their respective parishes- in a 
word, that they may remain worthy mem
bers of the Society. 

Des Pauley. 

The Corpus Christi Procession 
The annual Corpus Christi procession took 

place as usual this year and once again we 
were privileged to accompany our Eucharis
tic King as His Lordship the Abbot carried 
Him in triumphal procession through our 
little township. 

The Mission band, under Father Peter's 
baton, accompanied the processional hymns 
and Brother Oliver led the recitation of the 
Rosary. Brother Albertus and his devoted 
Sacristans had erected a simple yet dignified 
altar, ideally framed by the Classroom stair-

way and Benediction of the Blessed Sacra
ment was given there before the· procession 
moved on to St. Gertrude's. 

The predominance of religious habits
Benedictine, Marist and Josephite~together 
with the rich, gilded vestments of the Lord 
Abbot and his attendant priests- lends a 
medieval charm to this annual public mani
festation of faith- a charm that is peculiar
ly suited to the Old World atmosphere that 
is New Norcia's. 

The Missions 
Interest in the Missions has been main

tained this year and our weekly contribu
tions at Sunday Mass have been consistent
ly gratifying. 

A number of events combined to give add
ed impetus to our missionary endeavours, 
outstanding among which was the visit of 
Monsignor Thomas, the National Director. 
He spoke on the Missions and their needs to 
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the assembled College and next day saw 
quite a steep upward curve in Mission 
takings! The retirement of Monsignor 
Cameron as local Director caused us to take 
stock and note his great contribution to the 
cause over the years and the appointment 
of Father Justin O.S.B. as his successor was 
fortunate for us in as much as we were 

CrYntinued overleaf 
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privileged to be addressed by him on Mis
sion Sunday. That he fired our enthusiasm 
is evident from the fact that our contribution 
reached an all time high that day. 

News that Brother Damian (Provincial) 
had been to New Guinea looking over a 
orospective Mission site for the Province, no 
doubt stirred the imaginations, and (who 
knows?) sowed the seed of a Mission vo
cation or so among our present boys. 

Dialogue Mass 
Each Sunday and Feast Day our custom 

is to join more intimately with the Priest in 
offering the Holy Sacrifice, the "Dialogue 
Mass-Way." A few short rehearsals under 
Brother Albertus at the beginning of the 
year are all that is necessary to accustom 
newcomers to the intricacies of the Missal 
- and the Latin!- and to ensure that all 
keep together so that a reverent ceremony 
will be the result. 

The method is adopted, as we have said, 
only on Sundays and important Feasts, so 
that a certain freshness is preserved and 
routine and a mechanical rendering, as far 
as possible, is guarded against. 

The co-operation and devotedness of our 
Chaplains in this regard are much appre
ciated. 

Vocations 
Once again we are proud to state that four 

of our last year's students responded to the 
call and left to begin the arduous years of 
training for the Priesthood or the Religious 
life. One, Michael Naisbitt, entered the 
Seminary at Guildford (his cheery letters in
dicate that he is doing well) and three-Rob
ert Taylor, Lindsay Bugg and Neil McFar
lane-left for our Juniorate at Wangaratta 
CVic.). 

S.I.C. was well represented at the annual 
clothing ceremony of the Brothers, held this 
year in Deepdene Church (Melbourne). 

Three ex-New Norcians in Peter Morellini, 
Robert Stanley and Peter Giles were all 
clothed in thP garb of a Marist Brother and 
are now pursuing their official canonical 
year of novitiate. 

Good reports continue to come from all 
these training establishments concerning 
our lads there and the prayers of our read
ers are earnestly asked that God may bless 
those already in training and grant to the 
Australian Church an increase in urgently 
needed good vocations. 

Sodality Consecration Ceremony-Lord Abbot Presiding 
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The Retreat 
The few days put aside each year for the 

exercises of the Retreat are of the utmost 
importance and for its success this year we 
are under a great debt of gratitu de to the 
Servite Fathers; firstly because Father 
Nolan was kind enough to come to our as
sistance at very short notice and secondly 
because he was responsible for giving us a 
most zealous preacher. in Father Halloran, 
O.S.M., to direct the Retreat. Father's Ame
rican accent had an undoubted appeal but 

it was his great zeal and obvious sincerity 
that impressed all. 

The programme was designed to keep all 
busy while at the same time leaving ample 
time for prayer and reflection and even the 
inclement weather did not prevent the Re
treat being eminently successful. 

We feel sure the good effects of the Re
treat have carried over into our daily living 
and will continue to bear fruit in the future. 

NEW DOMESTI1C PRELATES 

(Riglvt) The Rt. Rev. Mgr. James 
Cameron) V.F. .. parish priest of 

Moora. 
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The Rt. Rev. Mgr. E. J. 
S.T.L. ) D.Ph.) parish priest 
of Shenton Park. 



Requiescant in pace . . . 
In this issue of 1957 we sincerely regret 

to have to report the death of one of S.I.C.'s 
old boy priests in the person of the Right 
Rev. Monsignor F. M. Byrne, parish priest 
of Albany and Vicar General of the diocese 
of Bunbury. 

The late Monsignor Byrne was a student 
at the college between 1916-1920. In Septem
ber of 1920, in company with the Right Rev. 
Monsignor E. J. Collins, of Shenton Park , 
he sailed for Italy to pursue his ecclesiasti
cal studies in the Urban College of Propa
ganda in Rome. They were both ordained 
on 18th December, 1926, leaving the Holy 
City in June, 1927, for a holiday in Europe, 
visiting Lourdes and Ireland before taking 
up their duties in the Archdiocese of Perth 
in September, 1927. 

Monsignor Byrne was assistant at Cottes
loe, then at Kalgoorlie, eventually serving as 
parish priest of Leonora, York, Katanning 
and Albany. When the diocese of Bunbury 
was inaugurated three years ago, he was 
appointed its first Vicar General. 

Of a quiet and somewhat nervous disposi
tion, Monsignor Byrne nevertheless was a 
profound reader, solid as a rock in theology 
and diplomacy and with wonderful taste 
where building and furnishing were concern
ed. No wonder, then that his name is in 
benediction amongst a wide circle of friends 
- fellow priests and lay people alike. 

His obsequies were held in St. Joseph's 
Church, Albany, on September 4th, and were 
attended by a large representation of priests 

Bro.ther 
The A.B.C. news on 21st September con

veyed to us the news of the death of Brother 
Clement in his 91st year. 

Many Old Boys will have vivid recollec
tions of Brother Clement, for although their 
only contact with him was from the rare and 
fleeting visits he paid to the West, such was 
the impact of his personality that he could 
not fail to impress them. Austere to a de
gree, as far as appearance goes, he could un
bend and talk with authority on a wide range 
of subjects- religious topics, international af
fairs, farming, sport and especially (surpris
ingly enough) the Sport of Kings! 

Brother 
The death occurred in Masterton (N.Z.) on 

31st July of Rev. Brother Tarcisius, a dis
tinguished member of the Marist Brothers in 
New Zealand. 

Old Boys of World War I era will have 
kindly memories of Brother Tarcisius. In
deed, only last year's magazine carried an 
appreciative reference to him from the pen 
of Alex Horan who had met Brother in 

from several dioceses and by a great num
ber of present and past parishioners. A mag
nificent and heartfelt tribute was paid to 
him by His Lordship Bishop Goody prior to 
the absolutions after the Pontificial 
Requiem Mass. He is laid to rest in the new 
portion of the Albany cemetery. 

All old boys join in extending their 
prayerful sympathy to his octogenarian 
mother, to his sisters, brothers and relatives. 

May his gentle soul rest in peace! 

Clement 
For over 60 years in high office, Brother 

Clement did heroic work in Australia, New 
Zealand and in Europe. For quite a consid
erable proportion of his life he was by obed
ience ( not, we might confidently suppose, by 
choice) exiled from his beloved Australia, as 
Assistant General of the Marist Brothers in 
Italy and France. It is for his great efforts 
on their behalf during this period that the 
Australian Provinces are deeply indebted to 
him. But greater still is the debt of individ
ual Marists and their ex-students for the 
splendid example he set of unswerving fid
elity to duty and a great spirit of faith. 

May he r est i n peace. 

Tarcisius 
New Zealand in 1951. The 1920 magazine, in 
recording his transfer across the Tasman in 
January of that year, spoke of his "kindly 
sympathy and busy zeal"- surely two attri
butes calculated to do much good among 
young people. 

In New Zealand Brother Tarcisius filled 
many important positions being a former 
member of the Provincial Council, and 
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Director of Sacred Heart College (Auck
land) and the Brothers' High Schools at 
Palmerston North, Christchurch, Grey
mouth, Invercargill and Gisborne. At the 
time of his death he was living in retire
ment at Masterton. 

Timothy 
We offer our sincere sympathy to the 

family of Tim Clifford who passed away 
suddenly during the year. 

Tim had called on the Brothers during 
the Christmas holidays, proudly announcing 
the forthcoming ordination of his son Des. 
He and Mrs. Clifford were present at the 
ordination in Ballarat and. it was shortly 
after their return to the vVest that Tim was 
stricken down. 

Tim's associations with the College were 
close-knit; his widow is a sister of Dick and 
Bill Bryant; his sons Des, Brian and Bren
dan all passed through S.I.C. and Tim's own 
loyalty and devotion to the College and Old 
Boys' affairs were outstanding. 

The Most Rev. P. T. B. McKeefry, Arch
bishop of Wellington, officiated at the grave
side and a large concourse of priests and 
people, including many former pupils, was 
present. 

R.I.P. 

Clifford 
Even outside Catholic circles Tim's true 

worth seems to have been appreciated. 
"Elder's Wekly" (publication of the firm to 
which Tim was attached) wrote glowingly 
of his integrity and sincerity of pur.pose and 
tributes to his high principles came from 
all quarters. 

Unsolicited came a letter to the College 
nominating Tim Clifford as a model to be 
put before present students as an example 
of Christian living at its best. 

We are all the poorer for Tim's passing 
and the prayers of our readers are asked 
for the repose of his soul and for his sor
rowing relatives. R .I.P. 

Mr. ]. ]. Tankard 
Our sympathy is extended to Rev. Brother 

Tarcisius on the death of his father, Mr. 
J. J. Tankard, who passed away after a long 
illness early in the year. 

A Victorian by birth, Mr. Tankard came 
to the West over thirty years ago, to be
come one of the outstanding personalities 
of this State. As A.W.U. Organiser he tra
velled extensively, coming into contact with 
all types of people. He was universally 
loved and while at all times the champion of 
the underdog, he was inflexible on matters 
of principle. 

It is as a sterling lay-Catholic that Mr. 
Tankard is best known to the writer, who, 
while a member of the Staff at St. Paul's 
(Northam) was often the recipient of the 
kindly benefactions of "Joe" Tankard. 

Brothers Oliver and Oswald and a party 
of Senior boys represented the College at 
the obsequies. The expression of sympathy 
conveyed on that occasion to Mrs. Tankard. 
Pat, Denis (Br. Tarcisius) and Maureen is 
here repeated. 

] ohn Thompson 
Hardly had the boys dispersed for the 

Christmas vacation than we were shocked 
to learn that death with startling suddenness 
had claimed a very loyal Old Boy in John 
Thompson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Thomp
son of New Norcia. Returning from work in 
the evening, John had watered his horse at 
the dam and evidently his mount had slipp
ed and fallen in. Father Basil was on the 
scene without delay and Brother Callixtus 

Finis 
The sympathy of the Brothers and boys 

is extended to 
Peter, Mr. Whittle and family on the tragic 
loss they sustained when Mrs. Whittle lost 
her life in a drowning fatality. 
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and he (among others) rendered assistance, 
but all attempts to revive John were in vain. 

The Benedictine Fathers, The Marist Bro
thers and all New Norcia lost a valued friend 
in John's passing but the loss to Mr. and 
Mrs. Thompson was an irreparable one. 

We offer them once more our sympathy 
and promise of continued prayers. 

May he rest in peace. 

Rev. Father Peter O.S.B. on the death of 
his mother; 
Ron and Mrs. Lawson on the death of a de
voted father and husband; 

May they rest in peace. 



lnterschool Debating 
Our Interschool debating this year was 

confined to our Annual contests (let's not 
call them clashes!) with the St. Gertrude's 
girls. 

Our "A" team (Messrs. McManus, Reeson 
and Hasson ) launched our first broadside 
when they successfully took the negative 
aspect of the debate that "East is East and 
West is West and never the twain shall 
meet." As always the girls had an edge 
on us as far as articulation and elocution 
went, but apparently our logic prevailed or 
our points were more decisive. At least the 
adjudicators, Mrs. G. Clune, Rev. Dr. Hilde
brand O.S.B. and Brother Albertus thought 
so and awarded us the honours. 

The "B" Grade debate considered the vex
ed question of assisted migration ("That 
assisted migration should cease immediate
ly.") and this time Messrs. Wells, Byrne and 
Duffy faced a frightening battery of five 
adjudicators (Mrs. G. Clune, Dr. Hildebrand, 
Brother Oliver, Brother Albertus and Mr. A. 
Bumstead). Our team registered a four to 
one victory and, as Dr. Hildebrand remark
ed, it was by far our best showing to date, 
in every way. Mr. Byrne was adjudged the 
best speaker- in fact, he was, without doubt, 
the most outstanding debater on both panels. 

That, then, constituted the whole of our 
interschool work in this regard and on fig
ures it must rate as our most successful 
so far. 

DEBATIN G RE PRESENTATIVES 
Back: B. Hasson, R . Reeson, P. McManus. Front: W. 
Duffy, N. Wells, A. Byrne. 

FORUM 
Senior Forum 

Patron: St. Thomas Aquinas. 
President: Rev. Brother Oliver. 
Chairmen: 

First Term: Mr. R. Smith. 
Second Term: Mr. B. Sceresini. 

Secretaries: 
First Term: Mr. P. Collins. 
Second Term: Mr. D. Hicks. 

Our first meeting was held on . Saturday 
Feb. 23rd when election of officers took 
place. As Mr. Smith and Mr. Collins had 
spent much of the previous week canvassing 
their cause, they were both elected, practi
cally unopposed, to the positions of Chair
man and Secretary respectively. Mr. Smith 
kept a firm hand on members during his 
term of office despite the fact that meetings 
became a little fiery at times- particularly 
in the general discussion period. It was not 
until our fourth meeting of the year that we 
displayed reasonably good form and that 
was on the occasion of our first series of 
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debates. On this occasion Mr. Reeson spoke 
forcefully and convincingly in discussing the 
"East is East and West is West" question, 
but a certain lack of polish detracted from 
his effort. In the second debate on Prohibi
tion Mr. McManus took the individual hon
ours. The next series, a couple of weeks 
later, brought to light the potentialities of 
Mr. Byrne as a debater. He was to shine in 
the Inter-school contest in the second term. 
These debates proved the highlights of the 
term's agenda, though one must mention a 
meeting late in the term when Messrs. An
derson, Mallett, Gatti and Talbot regaled us 
with some really well-prepared and interest
ing lecturettes. Mr. Anderson's fishing ex
periences probably took the honours_ 

Mr. Sceresini (Chairman) and Mr. Hicks 
(Secretary) guided our destinies in the win
ter term. They endeavoured with some suc
cess to introduce a note of novelty into our 
programmes. A quiz, involving the whole 
forum, arranged in groups of three, proved 
quite entertaining. The Willett-Pullen-Hen
ryon trio apparently have our highest I.Q's! 
Discussions on current (and other) topics 



were valuable, as far as they went-the 
drawback being that insufficient numbers 
took part. Despite our innate shyness we 
generally agreed that it would be unwise to 
construct a tunnel between France and Eng. 
land and the writer hereby warns those con
cerned against such folly! 

The debates, however, were still our forte 
and in the first of these we (or Torres) 
came out strongly in favour of co-education. 
On the same day we roundly condemned the 
recent rail closures, Sebastian (the House!) 
gaining the decision. Mr. Hasson and Mr. 
Collins were our best speakers on the day. 
In our final meeting of the term (and the 

Junior 
President: R ev. Brother Raymond. 
Chairmen: 

Fi•·st Term: Mr. C. Bell. 
Second Tet·m: Mr. I. McLean. 

Sem·etaries: 
Fil·st Te•·m: Mr. P. McCabe. 
Second Tet·m: Mr. P. Soard. 

The Junior Forum got under way for the 
year with the election of two capable offi· 
ciaJs. Mr. Bell as President and Mr. McCabe 
as Secretary. The Committee gave their 
attention to planning an interesting term's 
programme and many excellent debates and 
breath-taking trials were staged. For the 
first few weeks we occupied ourselves with 
Mock Trials, the idea being to get as many 
as possible on their feet in a pleasant not· 
too-formal atmosphere. Most of the defend· 
ants were found guilty by a ruthless judge 
and sentenced accordingly. The House de· 
bates then started, the mo.st closely con
tested discussions being on the Middle East 
crisis. 

To afford variety several sessions of im· 
promptu speeches were organised. From 
these we learned quite a lot about various 
boys' holiday occupations and several towns 
hitherto unknown are now, at least, dots on 
the map. 

An interesting debate took place after the 
break, the topic being "That Oil explorations 

year), Salvado took the decisiop by con
demning blood sports, in no uncertain terms, 
Mr. McManus being the outstanding speaker. 
In the second of the same series, Salvado, 
due to Mr. Wells' vigorous declamation, con
demned the narrow view of limiting Austra
lia's fighting men to the mainland and won 
the day. 

All in all, despite our inability to get 
enough starters for a formal oratory contest , 
we had a very successful year and members 
are deeply indebted to Brother Oliver (Presi· 
dent) and the members of the Committees 
for their endeavours to provide us with use· 
ful entertainment. 

Forum 
should cease in W.A." Torres was the vic· 
tor by a narrow margin from Stanislaus. 
The inevitable King's Park Olympic Pool 
site received due prominence in a debate be
tween the leading teams. Our Forum was 
now at its best, due to the experience gain· 
ed and the useful hints and suggestions 
given by Brother Raymond. With the end 
of the term upon us Salvado· (172 points) led 
Stanislaus (170 points) with Torres only two 
points away third. 

With the election of new officials in the 
Second Term we looked forward to another 
profitable session. A couple of quizzes tend· 
ed to sharpen our wits before the serious 
business of debating was tackled. In this 
term, naturally enough, a considerable im· 
provement in debating technique and de
livery was noticeable. Several football trips 
to the City upset the schedule but did not 
affect the final positions of the teams. 
Torres forged ahead to win the second 
term's debating (124~ points) quite convinc· 
ingly from Sebastian (115~ points) and thus 
was Champion debating team for the year. 

With quite a few capable speakers the 
task of choosing the best is not an easy 
one. Perhaps we would not be far wrong 
if we decided on Mr. Colin Bell who could 
not only speak clearly, but could marshal 
and drive home his points better than most. 

Neil Beckwith. 

Second Year Forum 
President: Rev. Brother Tarcisius . 
Chairmen: 

First Term: Mr. J. Farrell. 
Second Term: Mr. J. McPartland. 
Third Tenn: Mr. D. White. 

Sem·etat·ies: 
First Te•·m: Mr. L. Shervington. 
Second Term: Mr. P. Whittle. 
Third Term: Mr. F. Collins. 

This year we unpacked our dusty soap 
boxes and got off to a good start in the 
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First Term with a run of closely contested 
debates. These proved Stanislaus to be the 
Mark Anthonies, closely followed by Sebas
tian. then Salvado and last but not least, 
Torres. The Term was also spiced with 
some interesting Impromptu Speeches and 
different types of quizzes, which were a 
welcome change from debating. 

The Second Term followed much the 
same pattern as the first, with the invincible 
Stanislaus House still leading narrowly. 

Ccmtinued overleaf 



Continued from page 25 
Some skits and comedies were staged in 
our auditorium- successfully, too, judging 
by Mr. President's loud guffaws! 

Some of our more outstanding orators 
were Messrs. Morley, Farrell and McPartland 
of Stanislaus; Messrs. Klarie, Hogan and 
Shervington of Sebastian; Messrs. Shine, 
Jones and Gogo! of Salvado and for Torres 
Messrs. Brockhurst, Bourke and Rencoule. 

At the time of writing we are eagerly 
looking forward to the debating competition 

for the best speaker in the Forum. We have 
some keen competitors, too! 

Congrats. to Stanislaus, the winning team 
this year. They set, and maintained, a 
really high standard of debating. Gratitude 
is due to the Chairman and Secretaries, who 
with the Committee of House Captains, 
undertook to provide us with enjoyable pro
grammes. Our warmest thanks go to 
Brother Tarcisius who·, with his valuable 
suggestions and impartial adjudicating, 
helped to make this year's Forum a most 
successful and happy one. 

Peter Whittle. 

First Year FoTum 
President: Rev. Brother Richard. 
Chairmen: 

First Term: Mr. C. Murray. 
Second Term: Mr. M. Fox. 
Third Term: Mr. C. Nash. 

Secretaries: 
First Term: Mr. A. Burke. 
Second Term: Mr. P. McConnell. 
Third Term: Mr. R. Garbelini. 

The Saturday morning meetings were of 
great benefit to all , especially those who 
took full advantage of the opportunities to 
perform before an audience. 

Our programmes varied frequently to give 
all a chance to do something. Debating, of 
course, played an important part. The City 
versus Country debate between Stanislaus 
and Sebastian was probably the best, with 
Stanislaus winning. The Salvado-Sebastian 
debate on whether Sport should be abolished 

was another interesting contest. Salvado 
won but Sebastian's speakers put up a good 
fight. 

Some excellent speeches were delivered. 
Paul Clune was one of our best speakers, 
his talk on Prehistoric Animals holding 
everyone's interest. Eddie Doyle's talk on 
Blackleg Poison was well up to standard, 
too, and Peter McConnell's tall story re
ceived generous applause. 

In the entertainment line, the Sketch, 
"Indian Egg Seller" by John Shine and Ed
die Doyle was tops and the Black Magic 
show by Michael Fox and Paul Clune had 
us all intrigued! 

Mr. Murray was our best Chairman for 
the year and Mr. Burke our most efficient 
Secretary. 

We thank Brother Richard for his help 
and Mr. Reeson and Mr. Collins for adjudi
cating during Brother's absences. 

Primary Forum 
Presidents: 

First Term: Barry Monks. 
Second Term: Damien Ward. 
Third Term: Michael Amphlett. 

Vice-Presidents: 
First Term: David Harrington. 
Second Term: John Cotton. 
Third Term: Bernard O'Brien. 

Secretaries: 
First Term: George Deller. 
Second Term: Ronald Lawson. 
Third Term: Max Hasson. 

Our meetings began every Saturday at 10 
a.m. sharp with Mr. Bumstead in charge. 
We had many different and interesting pro
grammes. These included Debates. Our 
best three debates were: 
Should boys and girls go to the same 

school? 
Should natives have full citizen rights? 
Should men and women be allowed to 

smoke? 
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Peter Prout was our best speaker in these 
debates. 

We also put on quite a few plays from 
our School Papers. The best was "The 
Trolley Traders Incorporated' ' presented by 
Max Hasson, Michael Rafferty, Peter Prout, 
Barry Monks and Daryl McFarlane. Our 
best actors were Max Hasson and Peter 
Prout. Other plays that pleased the audi
ence were "Captain Storm's Barn" and 
"The Jelly Fish which had no· shell." 

Guessing Competitions and Pick-a-box 
were both popular programmes with us. 
We provided mandarins, cakes, sweets and 
biscuits as prizes. 

Arthur Ciancio often entertained us with 
his lovely singing. We liked especially 
"Come Back to Sorrento" and the National 
Anthem of Malta. 

We thank Mr. Bumstead and the hard 
working boys on the Committees for organis
ing our programmes. Our best workers were 
Michael Amphlett (President), Bernard 
O'Brien (Vice-President), and Max Hasson 
Secretary. 



THE MUSICIANS 

Back row: L . Hammond, C. Murray, D . Larter, T . Kelly, P . Klarie . Second row: N . Browne, P . .Jeffs, R . Shan· 
non, R . Passamani, D. Ward, G. Deller, W . Ferris, P . H ' nryon, D . Harrington, D . McFarlane, .J. Shine. Third 
row: F . Rogers, R . Stall, A . .Jakovich, M. Fox, T . O'Lea ry, N . .Jones, M. Clune, .J. McPartland, .J. Wood. Front 
row: W . Erlmonds . D . R yan, T . Collins, .J. Moltoni, Miss .J . But chart, G . Schwarzbach, P . Dullard, Godfried 
Schwarzbach. P . Clarke. 

Our work in this sphere falls under three 
heads: 
Choir work: Regular practices under Bro. 
ther Oswald resulted in some very fine 
choral work and on the several occasions on 
which the choir performed they earned 
generous praise. On the occasion of Mr. 
Smeding's farewell they rendered a bracket 
of pleasing numbers-, and again on Speech 
Night, while on August 15th they sang the 
Mass in the Cathedral. 
Instrumental music : Boys receive tuition in 
quite a variety of instruments, from the 
humble mouth-organ to the more aristocratic 
violin. Our maximum number learning at 
any one time was 42 but with the proximity 

of exams (and, we suppose, hard work!) the 
number dwindled to 32. While standards 
of achievement vary, it is safe to say that 
proficiency depends to a large extent on 
the amount of concentrated effort put into 
practice. Let's examine our professional con· 
sciences, musicians! 
The Orchestra: Founded by Mr. Smeding, 
the Orchestra has formed a valuable acquisi· 
tion to our cultural life. Apart from a t une
ful performance on the night of Mr. Smed. 
ing's farewell it has been in temporary re
cess, owing to the examinations, boys having 
more pressing interests! Rumour has it that 
the Orchestra will re-emerge for Speech 
Night. 

OUR MUSIC TEACHERS 
Mr. Smeding, our Musical Director since 

the beginning of 1956, severed his associa· 
tion with the College at the end of the f irst 
term this year. He accepted a position which 
gave him greater hopes of advancement and 
our best wishes go with him and his family, 
He had given the musical life of the Col
lege a great impetus and the foundation o:f 
the Orchestra and its subsequent progress 
was entirely due to him. At a pleasant little 
get-together in the Hall (at which, of course, 
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the Orchestra performed!) we bade an of· 
ficial farewell to the Smedings. Brother 
Oliver in a happy speech conveyed to Mr. 
Smeding the best wishes of all and made a 
small presentation on behalf of Brothers and 
boys. 

Since May we have had the services of 
Miss J. Butchart who continues the excel
lent work done by her predecessor. 

We are grateful, to these two teachers for 
the fine work at S.I.C. 



THE COLLEGE CHOIR 

Back row: T. O'Leary, F. Sutherland, J. Zootjens, C. Hart, M. Hasson, M. Fox, T. Brown, J. Wood, J. 
Morellini, J . Whitely, D. Harrington, R. Patroni, M. Clune, R. Stall, M. Kosovich. Second row: R. Garbelini, 
W. Ferris, G. Deller, M. McMullan, D. Ward. Th ird row: M. Rafferty, M. Lane, D. Dunne, M. Twomey, 
A. Burke, B . Job. Front: P. Prout, R . North, B. Mackin, P . Jeffs, C. Nash, D. Ryan, R . Towie, P. Clarke, 
J . Clune, B. Hart, R. Patroni, B. Christison, J. Shine, D. McFarlane, J. Mackie. 



THE ORCHESTRA 

SI C SIC 

>iano: L, Hammond. Clarinet: T. Collins. Drums: W. Bennett. Mandolin : B . Kirkwood. 
V iolins : G. Schwarzbach, F . Sinicco, J. Moltoni, R. Scott. Piano-accordeon: Pat. Soord. 

WELCOME TO A NEW BISHOP 
We rejoice with our sister College (Sacred 

Heart, Glenelg) on the elevation this year 
of yet another of its ex-students, Most Rev. 
J. Gleeson D .D., to the ranks of the hier
archy. His Lordship, Most Rev. T. Fox D.D., 
Bishop of Wilcannia-Forbes and His Lord
ship, Most Rev. F. Henschke D.D., Bishop 
of Wagga Wagga, are both ex-students of 
Sacred Heart and the newly consecrated 
Auxiliary Bishop of Adelaide makes the 
third. 

The Brothers in South Australia took the 
opportunity of honouring the new Bishop 
at an impressive "Welcome Back to S .H.C." 
More than a thousand students from our 
Adelaide schools preceded by the Mounted 

Police astride the famous Adelaide greys and 
accompanied by the College drum and bugle 
band, conducted the official car to the Col
lege. 

An imposing array of ex-students attend
ed the ceremony and presentations were 
made on behalf of the Brothers, boys and 
ex-students. 

His Lordship, in replying, spoke feelingly 
of his time at the College where his dream 
of becoming a priest had been nurtured and 
made special mention of his great esteem 
for Brother Albertus (well known to all 
S.I.C. Old Boys ) who was Principal of the 
College dur ing his student days . 

•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•....•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..• 
It is that period between the rising bell but (at this time of day, anyhow) a man 

and Mass- not a time normally conducive of f ew words . H e burrows in busines -like 
to light-hearted banter and repartee. fashion in the bowels of his press, and 

The silence is rudely shattered by a stu- withdraws in trittmph a humble copper 
dent vigorously attacking the closed top which he flips to his by now exhausted 
of his K iwi tin with the back of h is boot friend. 
brush. H is futile efforts to dislodge the "Keep the change! " he grunts magnani
offending lid do not go unnoticed by his mously as he shoulders his towel and 
next-door neighbour- a charitable f ellow, makes for t he washroom . 

•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•....•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..• 
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IMPRO VEME NTS 
When the boys returned from the Christ

mas vacation quite a number of improve
ments were in evidence around the College. 
The courtyard woodwork to the top floor 
had been brightly painted, the flooring on 
the upstairs verandah completely renewed, 
the Staff quarters were almost ready for 
occupation and the tables in the Big Ref. 
had received a face-lift, their bright sur
faces vying with the stainless steel jugs for 
the attention of the observer. 

Every effect has a cause and had the 
casual observer been at the College during 
the Christmas holidays he would have been 
struck, no doubt, by the complete absence 
of the traditional quiet that is supposed to 
descend on a boarding school at holiday time. 
He might have been greeted by the crash
ing of discarded timber or the rhythmic ham
mering that signalizes the expert carpenter; 
or maybe the sight of painters at work atop 
a high aluminium scaffolding would have 
met his puzzled gaze. Not that the contract
ors were in, but merely Artie, Harry and 
some of the Brothers enjoying their Summer 
holidays (a change is as good as a rest, 
they say!) brightening up the old spot for 
the February invasion. 

Since then the Painter has effected a 
transformation in several other spots; the 
vestibule has been beautifully decorated; 
the Brothers' Study (formerly a dormitory 
and before that, again, Brother Gordon's 
room) has been tastefully painted out and 
Father Champagnat's statue is now resplend
ent in a fresh coat of paint. 

At long last, the Brothers are on the eve 
of being provided with adequate bathroom 
facilities, a modern toilet block, including 
separate facilities for the Infirmary, being 
almost complete. A new hot water system 
has been functioning excellently for some 
months- tha t is, apart from certain difficul
ties consequent upon an irregular water sup
ply. 

As the new Staff Quarters had encroached 
upon the garage, a new garage and new 
workshop with laundry attached have been 
erected. Architect and Builder: Mr. A. 
Emery. 

If plans to paint the external walls of 
the College materialise in the New Year, we 
shall have to call in the photographer pre
paratory to getting a new block made for 
next year's magazine! 

and after that the dark." 
By 9.20 p.m. most boys have changed into 

pyjamas and are forming themselves into 
groups, in numbers which may vary from 
two to six. The topic of current interest 
changes, naturally, from night to night
and often several times during the evening. 
Arguments are common at these gatherings 
while stories of what happened way-back -in 
'54 are common enough. 

When faced with forty minutes of nothing 
in particular to do, it is not difficult for 
someone to put forward a proposition which 
will stimulate a lively argument or discus
sion, the topic for which migh t be religious, 
political, sporting or otherwise. During the 
discussion countless points. for or against, 
will be brought up (often by boys not par
ticularly noted for their garrulousness at 
Saturday Forum). The opposing sides gain 
reinforcements or lose adherents during the 
"debate"- but by "Lights Out" no decision 
is ever reached. 

In another corner of the dorm. we find 
various feats of strength, endurance or skill 
being contested, most of which are of little 
importance, being merely the invention of 
some fe>rtile brain on the spur of the mom
ent. One might see a prone figure endeav
ouring with extraordinary facial contortions, 
to remove a threepence from his nose in this 
fashion; a he-man with muscles taut con
testing the kneeling-on-the-bottom-bar-of-the
bed competition; or the physical jerkers 
grunting through a routine of body-presses. 
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As one glances around the dorm. one will 
also see boys reclining in a variety of posi
tions reading an equally varied type of 
literature; oth~rs lying in silence, wrapt in 
meditation; or some merely carrying on a 
quiet conversation with their next-door
neighbours about what goes on "up
home." For a mercifully short time there 
was the familiar, isolated figure, half lying 
in bed endeavouring to master the intricacies 
of mouth-organ playing. As I say, that 
didn't last long! 

"Lights Out!" This call summons all to 
bed; the movement is quick and silent as is, 
usually, the period following. However, not 
unknown, I understand, is the case of the 
"Midnight Singer" and the "Late-night 
Whisperer" w'ho can be heard throughout 
the dorm. and sometimes beyond. 

Altogether this is a pleasant place where 
most talk follows a friendly trend and 
where we can relax after an exacting day in 
the classroom or sports field . 

Tom Mallett. 

Scene: The showers. 
F irst Boy: I'm getting too hot! 
Second Boy: I'm getting too cold! 
Third Boy: I'm getting out ! 



Champagnat . . . 
educator of youth 

Scholastic Section 
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Class Leaders 

Peter WiUett; 4th Year 

Anthony Jakovich; 1st Year 

John Roughan; Junior 

Michael Amphlett; Grade VII 
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Patrick McManus; Leaving 

Peter Klarie; 2nd Year 

Mac Clune; Grade VI 



College Prize List - 1957 

Captain of the College 
Dux of the ·college . . 
Good Conduct Award . . . . 

SPECIAL PRIZES 

Mgr. Collins Prize for Christian Doctrine 
Senior Student .. .. .. .. . .... . . . 

BRIAN HASSON 
PATRICK McMANUS 
PATRICK McMANUS 
PATRICK McMANUS 
VICTOR 

SCHW ARZBACH 
Champion Athlete . . . . . . . . . . . . . . BRIAN HASSON 
J. J. Clune Trophy for Study and Sport PATRICK McMANUS 
Public Speaking . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ANTHONY BYRNE 
Outstanding in Sport (The Des and Brian Kelly Trophy) ' BRIAN HASSON 

LEAVING CERTIFICATE 
Aggregate Latin Geography Physics 

1. P. McManus I. P. McManus 1. R. Smith 1. P . McManus 
2. w. D uffy 2. P . Burke 2. A. Byrne 2. W. Duffy 
3. P. Burke 3. P. P ullen 3. J . Brailey 3. B. Sceresini 

Christia n Doctrine F rench Maths A Chemistry 
1. P . McManus 1. B. Sceresini 1. P . McManus 1. W. D uffy 
2. P . Burke 2. P. McManus 2. W. Duffy 2. P . McManus 
3. B. Sceresini 3. B. Hasson 3. A. Byrne 3. P . Burke 

History M aths B 
E nglish 1. R. Smith l. P. McManus Art 

1. W. Duffy 2. A. Byrne 2. W. Duffy 1. N. Wells 
2. P . McManus 3. J. Brailey and P. 3. P. Burke and P . 2. J. Monkhouse 
3. P . Bu rke Burke Pullen 3. P. Ararn 

Geology 1. K. Aylmore 2. R. Smith 

FOURTH YEAR 
Aggregate Latin M aths. B History 

1. P . Wil lett 1. P. Wi llett 1. P. Wi llett 1. R . Reeson 
2. M. Gatti 2. J. Bonato 2. R. Alexander 2. J. Bonato 
3. D. H icks 3. D . Hicks 3. M. Anderson 3. R . Jenkins 

Christian D octrine F rench Physics Geography 
I. R. Alexander 1. J. Bonato I. F. Sinicco 1. M. Gatti 2. T . Mallett 2. M. Ga tti 2. K . Duck 2. P . Willett 3. R . Jenkins and 3. P. Wi llett 3. R . Gleeson M. Gatti (aeq) 

English Maths. A. Chemistry Geology 
1. M . Anderson 1. D. H icks 1. J>. Willett 1. R. Alexander 
2. A. Mcintosh 2. R. Reeson 2. D . Hicks 2. M . Gatti 
3. P. Wi llett 3. M. Gatti 3. R . Reeson 3. W. Bennett 

JUNIOR CERTIFICATE 
Aggregate. French. M aths. A. Physics. 
1. J . Rougban. 1. J . Roughan. 1. G. Jakovich. 1. J. Rougban. 
2. G. Jakovicb. 2. B. Horan. 2. I. McLean. 2. G. Jakovich. 
3. M. Howe. 3. M. Howe. 3. J. Roughan. 3. J. Howard. 
Christian D octrine. Latin. Maths. B. Art. 1. M. Howe. 
2. J. Roughan. 1. J . Rougban. 1. J. Tanner. 1. J. Tanner. 
3. I. McLean. 2. M. Howe. 2. G. Jakovich. 2. F. McAullay. 
English. 3. G. Jakovich. 3. M . Howe. 3. B. Kirkwood. 

1. J. Roughan. History. Chemistry. Geography. 
2. J. Sta ll . 1. J. R ougban. 1. J. Rougban. 1. N. Beckwith. 
3. G. Jakovich and B. 2. L. Healy. 2. G. Jakovich. 2. L. Hammond. 

Horan (aeq.). 3. A. McGee. 3. B. Kirkwood. 3. w. McDonald. 
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Aggregate 
1. P . Klarie 
1. L. Shervington 
3. F. Collins. 

Christian Doctrine 
J. P . Klarie 
2 . L. Shervington 
3. P . Whittle 

English 
l. P . Klarie 
2. P . Whittle 
3. F. Collins 

Latin 
I . J>. Klarie 
2. F. Collins 
3. P. Dullard 

Ag~:regate 

l. G. Hicks 
2. A. Jakovich 
3. R. Shannon 

Christian Doctrine 
l. . Browne 
2. R. North 
3. M. Crun 

English 
I . R . Shannon 
2. P . Clune 
3. R . North and 

F. Sutherland (aeq) 

Aggregate 
I. M . Amphlett 
2. M . Hasson 
3. P . P rout 

Christian Doctrine 
I . M . Amphlett 
2. T . Winterbottom 
3. D . R yan 

English Composition 
I. M . Amphlett 
2. M . Hasson 
3. J. Clune and 

E. Rogers (aeq) 

Aggregate. 
1. M . Clune. 
2. A. C iancio. 
3. D . Dunne. 

Christian Doctrine. 
1. A. Ciancio. 
2. J . Mackie. 
3. D . Dunne. 

Composition. 
1. R. Lawson. 
2. J. Cotton and M 

Clune (aeq.). 

SECOND YEAR 
French 

I . P. Klarie 
2. F . Collins 

P. Dullard (aeq ) 

History 
I. P. Klarie 
2. L. Shervington 
3. J . McPartland 

Geography 
I . L. Shervington. 
2. P. Klarie 
3. F . Collins. 

Arithmetic 
1. P . Klarie 
2. P . Dullard 
3. J . McPartland 

Algebra 
I. P. Klarie 
2. P. Whitt le 
3. P. Dullard 

Geometry 
l. L. Shervington 
2. P. Klarie 
3. P. Dullard and 

F . Collins (aeq) 

FIRST YEAR 
French 

I. A. Jakovich 
2. M. C hin 
3. T . O'Leary 

Latin 
I . R . Shannon 
2. A. Burke 
3. R . Kay 

History 
I. C. N ash 
2. G. Hicks 
3. A. Jakovich and 

R . K ay (aeq) 

Geography 
I. R . North 
2. A. Jakov ich 
3. G. H icks 

Arithmetic 
I. B. Mackin 
2. G. H icks 
3. D. Eaton 

Algebra 
I . B. Stre ppel 
2 . P. C larke 
3. B. Mackin 

GRADE VII 
English Grammar 

I . M . Amphlett 
2. P . P rout 
3. M . Hasson 

Arithmetic 
I. M. Amphlett 
2. M. Bishop 
3. M . R affe rty 

Social Studies 
I. T . Winterbottom 
2. M . Amphlett 
3. G . Deller 

Spelling 
I. G . Deller 
2 . M . Bishop 
3. M . Amphlett 

Reading 
I . M . Amphlett 
2. M. H asson 
3. T . Winterbottom 

GRADE VI 
Grammar. Writing. 

l. A. C iancio and W. I . D . Dunne. 
F erris (aeq.). 

3. M. Clune. 
2. D . Ward. 
3. J . Zoontzens. 

Reading. Spelling. 
1. M . Clune and D . J. D . Ward. 

Ward. 2. W. F erris. 
3. J . Cotton. 3. D. Dunne. 

Poetry. Mental Arithmetic. 
I . J. Whitely and A. 

Ciancio. 
1. D . D unne. 
2. M . Clune. 

3. G . Barnard. 3. P . M arsh. 
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Physics 
I. P. Klarit" 
2. J. McPartland 
3. P . WlUttle 

Chemistry 
I . L. Shervington 
2. J. Stott 
3. P . Klarie 

Art 
I. D. Brockhurst 
2. T. Keeris and 

T . Bourke (aeq) 

Geometry 
I . G. Roughan 
2. B. Streppel 
3. A. Jakovich 

Chemistry 
l. A. Jakovich 
2. G. Roughan 
3. R . Shannon 

Physics 
I. G. Roughan 
2. P . Clune 
3. A. Jakovich 

Poetry 
I . M . A mphlett 
2. T. Winterbottom 
3. D . Ryan 

Writing 
I . B. Monks 
2. M . Amphlett 
3. J. C lune 

Art 
J. P . Jeffs 
2. M . H asson 
3. M . Bishop and 

M . Amphlett (aeq) 

Written Arithmetic. 
I. P. M arsh. 
2. D . D unne. 
3. J . Clune. 

Drawing. 
1. A. C iancio. 
2. D . Ward. 
3. D . Dunne. 

Social Studies. 
I. D. Dunne. 
2. P. M arsh. 
3. J . Cotton. 



LEAVING CLASS 

Peter Aram 

Peter Burke 

William Duffy 

John Monkhonse 

Kevin Aylmore 

Anthony Byrne 

Brian Hasson 

Des Pauley 
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1957 

John Brailey 

Peter Collins 

Patrick McManus 

Peter Pullen 



Bruno Sceresini Victor Schwarzbacb Richard Sebastian 

Roger Smith John Talbot Neil Wells 

Leaving Class Notes 
PETER ARAM-"Majella"-Mt. Hawthorn. 

In spite of the fact that many of his 
uncles pass through regularly, he does not 
grow much as a result. Belongs to the 
Sodality, is a First XVIII rover and First 
XI scorer. (He .scored well on one occasion) . 
See you in Perth next year, Majella. 
KEVIN AYLMORE-"Homer"-Norseman. 

Homer knows his rocks, staggering Smitty 
with his extensive knowledge in the term 
·exam. Has learnt to add inches to height by 
special methods. You'll grow, Homer! Pro
vides the study-fatigued L.C. boys with 
many a. soothing tune in class. 
JOHN BRAILEY-"Abel"-Manjimup. 

Unlike Majella, he benefits considerably 
from the generosity of his uncle! When 
Abel stirs, the boys from L.C. know it. 
Member of the First XVIII though the 
question of goal-kicking provides him with 
friendly clashes. The boy from the bush 
will come to the city next year for a teach
ing career. 
PETER BURKE-"Kim"-cranbrook. 

Perhaps better known as the "Quiet Man." 
Is above average at most sports but can't 
see the point of exerting himself to excel. 
Naturally a Kim Novak fan. Never flustered 
and will try anything once as shown at the 
local billiard saloon. Is part-time member 
of both the First XVIII and First XI. It's 
Uni. for him next year. 
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ANTHONY BYRNE-"Tony"-Bedford 
Park. 

Rocked the class with a study craze early 
in the year though it has simmered down 
somewhat now. Has brightened a dull class 
with many an interesting tale. ls a member 
of the Sodality, First XVIII, Second XI and 
a very eloquent debater, captaining the win
ning team against S.G.C. Wish you luck 
next year, Tony. 
PETER COLLINS-"Pete."-Niortham. 

The tallest (and youngest) boy in the 
class. Pete has succeeded in eradicating 
some of Roger's Norseman habits, though, I 
add, he and Pete are always on the best of 
terms. Keen Sodality man and Captain of 
Second XI. Vice-Captain and prominent 
member of First XI (Premiers). Hope the 
Ag. Science goes well next year, Pete. 
WILLIAM DUFFY-"Willie''-Onslow. 

The silent natural brain of L.C., Willie 
seldom says a word during study period 
and, judging by results, comes out the better 
for it! Prominent Sodality member and re
presented in the First XVIII. Assisted with 
a burst of eloquence in defeating S.G.C. 
debating team. Best of luck next year, 
Willie. 
BRIAN HASSON-''Billy''-Ballidu. 

Bill was a popular choice as Captain of 
the College and is (among other things} 
President of the Sodality, captain of the 



First XVIII and First XI and a sure bet for 
Champion Athlete this year. Unlike most of 
us, Bill intends to avoid the bright lights and 
will stay on the farm where he will till the 
family acres next year. Good seasons, Bill! 

PAT McMANUS-"Mac"-Northam. 
Is the brain of the class and thus receives 

many a visit from brain·washed students. 
Is on the executive of the Sodality, is a 
prominent member of both the First XVIII 
and First XI and a keen participant in all 
College activities, including debating. He 
has his face set for Uni. work next year. 
Lots of luck, Pat. 
JOHN MONKHOUSE-"Jack"-Manjimup. 

One of the healthy Manjimup lads. Is an 
enthusiastic supporter of everything that's 
going- including the Sodality. Fills a valu
a ble position in the First XVIII. Cool, calm 
and collected when the rest of L.C. fail to 
see Br. A's point of view. Best of luck in 
the New Year, J ack. 

DES PAULEY-"Pin"-Pingelly. 
Comes to "Roger's" aid in times of trial 

though Rog. sometimes fails to appreciate 
it. Sodality man, full forward for the First 
XVIII and often astounds the spectators 
with brilliant overhead marks in the forward 
zone. Is a member of the Second XI and a 
keen West Perth supporter. Also crazy on 
Jimmy Dean. Best of luck in your New 
Year plans, Des. 

PETER PULLEN-"Ted"-South Perth. 
L .C. detected a violent change in Ted's 

emotions half way through the year. Ted 
is t he tall, dark boy of the class. Runs the 
A.C.T.S. rack very effectively as a Sodality 
chore. The First XVIII hail him as the 
best goal umpire of the year. There may 
be a reason for this! Happy hunting next 
year, Ted! 
RICHARD SEBASTIAN- "Dick"-Malaya. 

One of our quiet men. Provides the class 
with pamphlets occasionally- on figures ex
clusively. Lost no time on joining the 
Sodality on arrival last year. Is a vigorous 
back man in the Second XVIII. Intends 
trying out the Varsity next year. We wish 
him luck. 
BRUNO SCERESINI-"Bru"-Mt. Monger. 

Bru has had more than his share of 

troubles this year, what with a sprained 
wrist and a broken leg, but he manages to 
cope with the situation adequately. It's an 
ill wind ... for Bru has his own private 
suite of rooms as a result of impaired mo
bility. Is on the central executive of the 
Sodality and is a member of both First 
XVIII and First XI. Maybe pharmacy next 
year. 

VICTOR SCHW ARZBACH-"Squash"
Bolgart. 
In his fourth year as a member of the 

First XVIII he turned in many brilliant 
games, gained selection in the Carnival side 
and was fairest and best at Moora. His 
speedy dashes in the Grand Final had to be 
seen to be believed. Sports the special re
galia of the Sodality on First Saturdays. 
Noted for his punctuality after term vaca
tions. Will join the rest of us in Perth next 
year. Hope things run smoothly, Squash. 

ROGER SMITH-"Rog"-Norseman. 
Went down fighting in his struggle to 

annex the Geology prize but he gained the 
laurels in History! His private library avail
able to historians, by special arrangement. 
Rog. is a Sodality member and for one 
memorable term he wielded the big stick 
as President of the Senior Forum. Has 
friendly chats with Pete Collins across the 
road. Our best wishes go with you, Rog.! 

JOHN TALBOT-"Tab"-Manjimup. 
Known to L.C. as one of the big-time 

men though he shuns Homer's methods of 
becoming taller. Is a Sodality man and a 
nippy rover in the Second XVIII. He pro
tests, however, that he is not the best at 
goal kicking. Lots of fun in the Training 
College next year, Tab! 

NEIL WELLS-"EIIiott"-Dardanup. 
Came back from the Christmas holidays, 

famous, having hit the headlines in the local 
news sheets. Was one of our Debating 
team which argued successfully against the 
girls. Elliott has drawn up not a few intri
cate study schedules. Ask the boys in his 
dorm.! Is a vigorous member of the Second 
XVIII and wears a pair of magic gloves 
behind the wickets in the First XI. Our 
good wishes go with you, Neil. 

BETTERING JEHU! 

Two of the latest in sleek Customlines 
and a well known local vehicle of slightly 
less trim lines (but with far more experi
ence!) were provided for our Driver-training 
this year. Mr. Warman was again in charge, 
assisted on this occasion by Mr. Raper. 

The couple of action-packed days under 
these two capable instructors passed all too 
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quickly and after having successfully faced 
up to, and overcome, the hazards of the 
fields "over at the back," we feel we should 
be competent to pilot a vehicle over any part 
of Australia! 

Our thanks (i.e. the thanks of the L .C. 
boys who formed the squad) go to all con
cerned in organising these instructive few 
days. 



University Examinations Results 

Leaving Certificate 
DE LEGASPI. Leo: 
DURACK, Lance: 

French, Geography. 
Art. 

GILL, Kerry: Geography, Mathematics A, Mathematics B, Physics, Chemistry, 
Art. 

GRAVETT, John: English, History, Geography. 
LEA, Robin: English, Mathematics A, Mathematics B. 
NAISBITT, Michael: English, Latin, French, Mathematics A. Mathematics B (distinc-

tion), Physics, Chemistry. 
O'CONNOR, Gavan: 
PURSER, Brian: 

English, Geography, Physics, Chemistry, Art. 
English, Geography, Mathematics A, Art. 

RON CHI, Rena to: English, Latin, French, Mathematics A (distinction ), Mathematics 
B, Physics, Chemistry. 

RYAN, Hubert: Fnglish, Latin (distinction), French, Mathematics A, Mathematics 
B (distinction ), P h ysics, Chemistry. 

TAYLOR, Evan: History, Geography, Art, Geology. 

Junior Certificate 
BARRINGTON, David: English, History, 

Geography, Arithmetic and Algebra, Geo
metry and Trigonometry, Physics, Chem
istry, Art. 

BIESEMAN, Ronald: English, History, Geo
graphy, Geometry and Trigonometry, 
Physics. 

BRADSHAW, John: English, Latin, French, 
Arithmetic and Algebra, Geometry and 
Trigonometry, Physics, Chemistry, His
tory. 

BUGG, Lindsay : English, Latin, French, 
Algebra and Arithmetic, Geometry and 
Trigonometry, Physics, Chemistry, His
tory. 

CARREN, Michael: English, Latin, History, 
Geography, Arithmetic and Algebra, 
Physics, Chemistry. 

CORNELIUS, Paul: Arithmetic and Algebra, 
Geography, History, Physiology and 
Hygiene, Art. 

CRAM, Jonathan: History, Geography, 
Arithmetic and Algebra, Geometry and 
Trigonometry, Chemistry, Physics. 

DILLON, Michael: English, L atin, History, 
Geography, Arithmetic and Algebra, Geo· 
metry and Trigonometry, Physics, Chern· 
is try. 

DUCK, Kevin: English, Latin, French, His· 
tory, Geometry and Trigonometry, 
Physics. 

FERGUSON, Allan: English, Geography, 
Arithmetic and Algebra , Geometry and 
Trigonometry, Physics, Chemistry. 

FITZGERALD, Larry : English, Latin, His· 
tory, Geography, Arithmetic and Algebra, 
Geometry and Trigonometry, Chemistry, 
Physics. 

FLETCHER, James: English, History, Geo
graphy, Arithmetic and Algebra, Geo
metry and Trigonometry, Chemistry, 
Physics. 

GIANONCELLI. Patrick: English, Arithme· 
tic and Algebra, Geometry and Trigona· 
metry, Chemistry, Art. 
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HENRYON, John: English, 
graphy, Arithmetic a nd 
m etry and Trigonometry, 
istry, Art. 

History, Ceo
Algebra, Geo

Physics, Chern-

HICKS, John: English, Latin, French, Arith
metic and Algebra, Geometry and Trig· 
onometry, Physics, Chemistry, History. 

HORAN, Dennis: History, Geography, Geo
metry and Trigonometry, Physics, Chern· 
istry, Art. 

LANGDON, Kevin: English, History, Geo
graphy, Ar ithmetic and Algebra, Geo
metry and Trigonometry, Physics. 

LINES, Ian: History, Geography, Geometry 
and Trigonometry, Chemistry, Art. 

McMULLAN, Robert: English, French, His
tory, Arithmetic and Algebra, Geometry 
and Trigonometry, Chemistry and 
Physics, Art. 

MACFARLANE, Neil: English, History, Geo· 
graphy, Arithmetic and Algebra, Geo
metry and Trigonometry. 

MAYNE, Lawrence: English, History, Geo
graphy, Arithmetic and Algebra, Chem
istry. 

MOORE, Walter: English, History, Geo
graphy, Geometry and Trigonometry, 
Physics, Chemistry. 

PAULEY, Barry: English, History, Geo
graphy, Geometry and Trigonometry, 
Physics, Chemistry. 

PURSER, Errol: English, History, Geo
graphy, Arithmetic and Algebra, Geo
metry and Trigonometry, Physics, Chem
istry, Art. 

REESON, Richard : English Latin, History, 
Arithmetic and Algebra. Geometry and 
Trigonometry, Physics, Chemistry. 

REYNOLDS, Robert: English, Geography, 
Arithmetic and Algebra. Geometry and 
Trigonometry, Physics, Chemistry. 

ROSS, Peter: English, L atin, History, Arith
metic and Algebra, Geometry and Trigo
nometry, Chemistry, Physics. 



SINICCO, Franco: English, French, Italian, 
History, Geometry and Trigonometry, 
Physics, Chemistry. 

THOMPSON, Denis: English, History, Geo
graphy, Arithmetic and Algebra, Geo
metry and Trigonometry, Physics, Chem
istry. 

TIERNEY, Francis: English, History, Geo
graphy, Arithmetic and Algebra, Physics, 
Chemistry. 

F O U RTH 

TWOMEY, Robin: English, French, Latin, 
Arithmetic and Algebra, Geometry and 
Trigonometry, Physics, Chemistry, His
tory. 

WILLETT, Peter: English, Latin, French, 
Arithmetic and Algebra, Geometry and 
Trigonometry, History, Physics, Chemis
try. 

WRINGE, John: English, Latin, French, 
Arithmetic and Algebra, Geometry and 
Trigonometry, History, Physics, Chem
istry. 

YE AR 

Back: P. Willett, F. Sinicco, P. Ross, W. Moore, D . Hora n, T. Mall-ott, W. Bennett, R. Reeson, P . Gianon
celli, K . Duck, J. Bradshaw, D . Hicks. Front: J . Bonato, D. Thompson, A . Mcintosh, R . Reynolds, J . Henryon, 
L . Mayne, M. Gatti, B. Pauley, R . Alexander, M. Anderson, R . Jenkins . 

J U NIOR 

Bac k: J. Howard, G . Cram, W . McDonald, J . Beaton, B . Ashby, R. Scott, C. Murphy, M. Howe, J. Stall, L. 
Healey, J. Hooper, N . Moran, B. Horan, J . Tanner. Middle: I. McLean, J . Moltoni, T. Collins, Ph. Soord, C. 
Svendeman, K. Ross, B . Kirkwood, D . Borgward, J . Roughan, M. Grant, A . Chin, A . Gianatti. Front: L. Ham
mond, R. Christison, T. Kelly, A . Mathews, H . Naisbitt, J. Rushton, Pat Soord, G . Jakovich, A . McGee, N . 
Beckwith, P . McCabe, F . McAullay. 



SECOND YEAR 

Back: R. Passamani, G. O'Callaghan, M. Kinshela, L. Shervington, M. Jones, D . Halligan, T. Keeris, N. Jones, 
L. Thompson, P. Dullard, E. Carr, B. McGerr, J. Ferguson. Middle: D. Rencoule, B. Moore, M. Priest. M. 
Omodei, T. Bourke, R. Ryan, J. Dwyer, D. Larter, B . Farrell, T . Shine, N. Taylor, P. K!arie, L. Watson. Front: 
J. McPartland, P . Gogo!, J. Stott, E. Hogan. J. Farrell, D. Brockhurst, A. Doyle. T. Morley, F. Collins, 
G. Schwarzbach, J. Nussey, D . White. 

An outstanding Ex-Student 
Garrett Michael Sainsbury (S.I.C. 1951-52), 

a young Norseman mining engineer, sailed 
for America in August last to take up a 
scholarship granted him by the Missouri 
University. He will do a Master of Science 
degree in Mining Engineering and will spe
cialise in mine management and the econo
mics of mining. 

Garrett is one of the many talented young 
students who have come to us from the Sis
ters of Mercy at Norseman and his record 
should serve as an inspiration to all S.I.C. 
boys. Although taking Science as a new 
subject in Fourth Year, such was his indus-

try that he won three Scholarships on his 
leaving pass- a Commonwealth Scholarship, 
a School of Mines Scholarship and a Cham
ber of Mines Scholarship. Four years after 
leaving school he completed his mining en
gineering diploma at the exceptionally early 
age of 20. 

We rejoice with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Sainsbury of Norseman and the Sisters 
and Brothers who C'Ontributed to the success 
of his career thus far. Finally, all at S.I.C. 
wish him continued success in the United 
States. 

Performing an experiment with Jack 
The object of the experiment was to deter

mine the effect of heat on certain sub
stances. There were five in our group and 
the Chemistry Master (somewhat rashly) 
gave us ten test tubes. Jack (a keen chem
ist) took control. He grasped a test tube, 
placed one of the mystery substances in it 
and began heating it over a roaring hot 
flame from a blow lamp-in the meantime, 

· talking, as usual, to the rest of us. He 
seemed amazed, a minute later, when we 
ventured to point out that the bottom of the 
test tube had fallen out. He dutifully re
ported the breakage and took another tube 
- a slightly dirty one, which (Jack decided) 
needed washing- which he proceeded to do 
shaking back and forth in the approved 
fashion with his thumb over the open end 
- and talking the while. There was a sharp 
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crack and a slightly dazed Jack looked down 
to see that he had only half a test tube left 
in his hand! 

After that incident we told him to watch 
us perform the experiment, a suggestion 
which seemed to make sense to all of us. 
Things went smoothly until the next group, 
having :tlinished their experiment handed 
Jack their test tube asking him to wash it 
out. Ever ready to oblige, Jack thrust the 
steaming tube under the water-tap- good
bye, test tube! 

That was enough for one day and our 
hero resolutely refused to h andle any fur
ther chemistry glassware. 

(Now, now! There are several Jacks in 
Junior!) 



NOTICE TO 
RETURN TO COLLEGE 

Parents are urged to see that their boys 
are back on time-not later than 8 p.m. 
on Tuesday, 11th February. Punctuality in 
this respect is asked at the end of each 
vacation. 

LEAVE FROM THE COLLEGE 
Parents are welcome to visit their sons 

at College- preferably on a Sunday when 
permissions to lunch out with parents is 
readily given. 

Leave to spend, say a weekend at home, 
should not be asked unless there is some 
urgent reason. It is impracticable for the 
greater number of our boys and where spe
cial permissions of this type are granted, 
there are nearly always repercussions. 

UNIFORM 
The College uniform remains unchanged 

- the College-grey suit (with special pock
et), grey shirt and College tie. 

In addition a summer uniform has been 
introduced- shirt and shorts (of the same 
material, steel-grey in colour) and sandals. 

FIRST 

PARENTS 
Each boy is expected to have a College pull
over in good repair. At least four serviettes 
and a serviette ring (both clearly marked) 
will be insisted on in the New Year. 

Two pairs of white, one pair of black 
football shorts, a College jersey and a pair 
of football boots are necessary. 

A College blazer is strongly recommended 
and in this case long silver-grey trousers 
are in order for those who wear long trous
ers. 

STATIONERY. 

At least £5 is to be provided at the com
mencement of the year for stationery, toilet 
requisites and text books bought at the 
College. Some parents fail to realise that 
£5 goes a very short distance in purchasing 
books these days and are sometimes at a 
loss to know where the m oney has gone. 
Each boy has his duplicate order book and 
should therefore be able to account for his 
purchases. Goods will not be given out if 
the student has no credit at the shop. 

YEAR 

Back: R . Garbeiini, P . Henryon, G. Schwarzbach. R. Smith, B . Donnellan, M. Lane, B . Mackin, C. Nash, G. 
Marchant. P. Kelly, J. Shine, J. Hick, R . North, M. Twomey, R . Shannon. Middle: B . Christison, N. Browne, T. 
O'Leary, G. Roughan, G. Hicks, P . Taylor, M. Clune, A.Jakovich, M. Fox, P. Hunter, F . Sutherland, P . Sherry, 
D. Eaton, P. Clarke, A . Burk e, P . McConnell. Front: A . Plant, R. Patroni. B . Streppell, P. Forbes, T . Brown, 
J . Wood, R . Kay, C. Murray, M. Chin, E. Doyle, R. Stall, R . Patroni. 

·==========l======_.'"'""u":~'~"::~~~:~:~~~~~~::~~:'"~:~·~::,:;~;":~:~:""""~;~~~::"';:~'~"'~~~;:•::;:"":"n~;:~""~;::~:,~;" '"i generous hosts to the First XVIII at a (ginger beer) from a sizeable keg in the 
Victory D inner in the New Norcia Hotel corner of the dining room. At the ofli
a few days after onr Grand F inal snc- cial table were Mr. Greg Clune (Presi· 
cess. The dining room was tastefnlly de· dent of N.N.F'.A.J and Mrs. Clune with 
corated in the College Colours and the Brother Oliver (Principal) and Brother 
tables were laden with good things. Mr. Oswald (Coach). -

-
fjmumururur~turururuumrurrHuurmrururrumururururfuururururuurruururmmmuruurmrurrurururmrururururururuuruumuru ur rurru!utmrurururururmurunrur ruunmrrurHifr,unmuuh-
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PRIMARY 

Back: W. Ferris, B. O'Brien, M. McMullan, T. Winterbottom, B. Monks, M. Hasson, P . Perham, D. Ward, J . 
Cotton, A. Ciancio, G . Barnard, T. Culhane. Middle: B. Job, D. Harrington, R. Taylor, M. Rafferty, J. Zoot
jens, D . Dunne, M. Amphlett, P . Prout, J . Mackie, D. McFarlane, P. Jeffs, P . Marsh, J. Whitely, Front: M. 
Clune, C. Hart, D. Ryan, F. Rogers, R. Towie, M. Ko oovich, J. Morellini, M. Bishop, R. Lawson, J. Cusack, 
B . Hart, J . Clune. 

Our Lay Teachers 

We were fortunate this year to secure 
the services of Mr. Allan Bumstead to re
place Mrs. P. Burgin, who did such fine 
work with our Primary boys last year. 

Mr. Bumstead, formerly of the Education 
Department, was but recently Headmaster 
of a large suburban school and has a life
time of experience in W.A. schools behind 
him. In addition, his energy and enthusi
asm are such that it is not surprising his 

young charges are making such rapid 
strides along the path of learning. 

For a few weeks Miss Winifred Knowles 
gave our Senior French students the bene
fit of her wide experience. With a wealth 
of anecdote and illustration she was able to 
make her subject come to life. 

We are indeed grateful to these enthusias
tic teachers for their efforts on our behalf. 

+ + + 
Captains-not of their fate! 

It's the last match of the competition and 
tradition orders a ducking for House Cap
tains and Vice-Captains. Play becomes con
gested towards the end of the game and 
little attention is paid to the ball; the crowd 
is centred, strangely enough, around the 
four victims. The final whistle blows and 
there is a wild scramble as two Stanis
lausians break free. Pursuit is hot but the 
escapees are soon lost in the distance. The 
Salvado men are not so lucky and amidst 
howls of glee, two mud-caked figures emerge 
from the slop-patch in the centre of the field 
and walk stiffly towards the College. 

The chase is still hot. however. for the 
gold-striped boys and the captain is aband-
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oned somewhere down Bullsbrook way. We 
lie in wait for him at the College gates. 
The vice-captain chooses the other side of 
the township (via the Orchard!) and is 
eventually hunted down and brought to earth 
somewhere in the vicinity of Carnamah. He 
paid for his troubles! 

Meanwhile Captain Vic. is cautiously ap
])roaching the Colleg~ . Being shrewd, he 
makes for the front gate (less chance of 
an ambush there! l and is immediately tackl
ed by our full-back. He slips free and heads 
for the Murchison. We give chase and bring 
him to earth on fhe hop from Darwin to 
New Guinea. He also pays! 

Michael Anderson. 



College Roll-1957 
I. ALEXANDER, Robert; Norseman, Sebastian 1957. 2. AMPHLETI', Michael; Benedictine Abbey, 

Sebastian 1957. 3. ANDERSON, Michael; Sunbury, Stanislaus, Sodality 1957. 4. ARAM, Peter; Mt. 
H awth orn Stanislaus, Sodality, First XVIII 1956. 5. ASHBY, Brian: Moora, Salvado 1955. 6. AYL
MORE, Kevin ; Nors~man , Sebastian. Sodality 1956. 

7. BARNARD, Ge rald ; Benedictine Abbey, Stanislaus 1957. 8. BEATON, John; Coolgardie, Torres 
1955. 9. BECKWITH, Neil ; Gnowangerup, Torres Sodality, Second XVIII 1956. 10. BELL, Colin; D aglish, 
Salvado. F irst XVIII, Second X I 1956. 11. BENNETI', William; Norseman, Sebastian 1957. 12. BISHOP, 
Michael; D arlington, Torres 1957. 13. BONATO, John; Katanning, Sebastian, Sodality 1957. 14. BORG
WARD, D ale; Wyalkatchem, Sebast ian I 955. 15. BO IRK ":, 1 erenc : Ora Banda, Torres 1956. 16. 
BRADSHAW, John ; Wembley, Stanislaus, Sodality 1955. 17. BAILEY, John; M anjimup, Torres, First 
XVIII 1956. 18. BROCKHURST, D eryck; Bolgart, Torres 1956. 19. BROWN, Terence; Kellerberrin , 
Torres 1957. 20. BROWNE, Noel; Bullfinch, Sebastian 1956. 2 1. BlJ RK E, Anthony; Cranbrook, Sebastian 
1956. 22. BU RKE, Peter; C ranbrook, Torres, First XT, Second XVI II 1953. 23. BYRNE, Anthony; Ingle
wood, Salvado, Sodality, First XVIII, Second XI 1957. 

24. CARR, Edward; Bolgart, Salvado. 25 . CHIN, Anthony; Kua la Lumpur, Sebastian 1956. 26. CHIN, 
Shing Ming: Kuala Lumpur, Sebastian , 1957. 27. CHRISTISON, Bernard , Maylands, Stanislaus, 1956. 
28 . CHRISTISON, Robert; M aylands, Stanislaus, Second XI 1956. 29. CIANCIO, Arthur; Bened ictine 
Abbey, Stanislaus 1957. 30. CLARK, Kevin ; Babaki'l. Sa l v~do 1956. ' I. CLARK E, Pe te r; Jennacubbine, 
Salvado 1957. 32. CLUNE, John ; Wongan Hills, Torres 1957. 33. CLUNE, M ac; New Norcia, Torres 
1957. 34. CLUNE, Michael; Wongan Hills, Sebastian 1957. 35. CLUNE, Paul ; T hree Eprings 1957. 
36. COLLINS, Francis; Darkan, Sebastian 1956. 37. COLLINS, Peter; Northam, Sebastian, Sodali ty, 
First XI, Second XVIII (C.) 1954. 38. COLLINS, Terence; Pemberton, Sebastian 1955. 39. COTI'ON, 
John; New Norcia, Stanislaus 1957. 40. CRAM, George; Shackleton, Salvado, Sodality 1955. 41. CUL
HANE, Te rence; M arga ret R iver, Sa!vado 1957. 42. CUSACK, James; Narembeen, Salvado 1957. 

43. DELLER, George, Fremantle, Salvado 1955. 44. D ELLER, Walter; Fremantle, Torres 1955. 45 . 
DONNELLAN, Brian; Wongan Hills, Salvado 1957. 46. DOYLE. All an: Capel, Sebastian 1954. 47 . 
DOYI.E, Edward; Capel, Sebastian 1957. 48. DUCK. Kevin: Moora, Torres. First VXIIT 1954. 49. 
DUFFY, William; Onslow, Salvado, Sodality (Sec.) , First XVIII 1954. 50. DULLARD, Patrick , D en
mark, Sebasti an 1955. 51. DUNNE, Deryk, Cottes loe, Sebast ian 1957. 52. DWYER, John ; K atanning, 
Salvado 1956. 

53. EATON, Donald; Wyalkatchem, Stanislaus 1957 . 54. EDMONDS, Wayne; Calcarra, Stanislaus 
1957. 

55. FARCICH, Max ; Osborne Park, Tor res 1957. 56. FARRELL, Brian: Yallinfl,up, Salvado 1956. 
57. FARRELL. James; Yallingup, Stanislaus 1956. 58. FERGUSON. John: M argaret River, Salvado 1955. 
59. FERRIS, William ; K algoorlie, Torres 1957. 60. FORBES, Peter; Mingenew, Sebasti an 1957. 61. 
FOX, Michael; Warralackin, Salvado 1955. 

62. GARBELINI, Robert ; D ardanup, Sebasti an 1957. 63. GATI'I. Murray; Norseman. Torres, Second 
XVIII 1957. 64. GIANATI'I, Arturo; J arrahdale, Sebastian, Second XVIII 1956. 65. GIANONCELLI, 
Patrick; Bedford Park. Stanislaus 1953. 66. GOGOL, Peter; Williams, Salvado 1957. 67. GRANT, 
Michael; C laremont , Salvado, Second XVIII 1954. 

68. HALLIGAN, Denis; New Norcia, Stanislaus 1954. 69. HAMMOND, La nce; Donnybrook, Torres 
1956. 70. HASSON, Brian; Ballidu, Torres, Captain of College, Soda lity (Pres.), F irst XVIII (C) , First 
X I (C) 1953. 71. HASSON. M ax; Ballidu, Torres 1957. 72. HARRINGTON, D avid; Miling, Stanislaus 
1956. 73. HART, Bruce; Mt. Barker, Salvado 1956. 74. HART, Chris; Mt. Barker, Sebastian 1956. 75 . 
HEALEY, Lawrence; North Cottesloe, Torres 1955. 76. HENRYON, Paul ; Wickepin, Stanislaus 1956. 
77. HENRYON, John ; Wickepin Salvado, Sodality, Second XVIII 1955. 78. HICK, John; Cowaramup, 
Salvado 1957. 79. HICKS, Donald ; Pingrup , Sebastian, Sodality, Second XVIII 1954. 80. HICKS, Gerald; 
Pingrup , Sebastian 1957. 81. HOGAN, Eric; Arthur River, Sebastian 1955. 82. HOOPER, John; Scarbor
ough , Sebastian, Second XVJTI 1956. 83. HORAN, Barry; Wyalkatchem, Sebastian 1955. 84. HORAN, 
Denis; Wyalkatchem, Stanislaus 1955. 85. HOWARD, James: Bullfinch, Salvado 1955. 86. HOWE, 
Michael; Rosa Brook, Stanislaus, Sodality 1955. 87. HUNTER, Peter; Ardath , Sa1vado 1957. 

88 . .J AKOVICH, Anthony, Shack leton, Stanislaus 1957. 89 . .JAKOVICH, George; Shackleton, Torres, 
Soda lity 1955. 90. JEFFS, Peter; Jinga lup, Stanislaus 1957. 100. JENKINS, Robert; Balingup, To rres, 
First XV lll 1957. 101. JOB, Barry; Goomall ing, Sebastian 1956. 102. JONES, Maurice; D onnybrook, 
Salvado 1956. 103. JONES, Michael; South Fremantle, Stanislaus 1955. 104. JONES, Noel ; Miling, 
Sebastian 1957. 

105. KAY, Ross; Bindoon, Salvado 1957. 106. K EERIS, Theo; Moora, Torres 1956. 107. KELLY 
Pete r; Gi ll ingarra, Stanislaus 1957. 108. KELLY, Thomas; Gillingarra, Stanislaus 1955. 109. Kll'ISHELA, 
Michael; Scarborough, Salvado 1956. 110. KIRKWOOD, Brian; Kalgoorlie, Salvado 1955. 

Continued overleaf 
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111. LANE, M aurice; Warralackin, Torres 1957. 112. LARTER. Denis; Konnongorring, Torres 1956. 
113. LAWSON, Ronald; Ninghan Station, Torres 1956. 

114. McAULLAY, F rancis; Wembley, Stanislaus 1953. 115. McCABE, Peter; Kellerberrin, Sebastian 
1955. 116. McCONNELL, Peter; Derby, Torres 1955. 117. McDONALD, William; Northcliffe, Torres 1957. 
118. McFARLANE, Daryl; Narembeen, Sebastian 19 57. 119. McGEE, Allan; Coolgardie, Torre , First 
XVIII, F irst XI 1955. 120. McGERR, Barry; Inglewood, Salvado 1957. 121. MciNTOSH, Allan; Norse
man, Sebastian, Second XVII! 1957. 122. McLEAl'l, Ian; Lake Camm, Salvado, Second Xl 1955. 123. 
McMANU~, Patrick; Northam, Salvado (C), Sodality, First XVIII. Fi rst XI 1956. 124. McM ULLAN, 
Mtchael; Vtcton a Park, Salvado 1957. 125. McPARTLAND, John; K oorda, Stanislaus 1956. 126. 
MACKIE, James; Eneabba, Torres 1957. 127. MACKIN, Bernard; Tamrnin, Salvado 1957. 128. MAL
LETI, Thomas; Gosnells, Salvado, Soda lity, F irst XVIII, Second XI 1957. 129. MATHEWS, Anthony; 
Victoria Pa rk, Stanislaus, Second XVII! 1956. 130. MARCHANT, Graeme; Beacon, Stanislaus 1957. 
131. MARSH, Paul ; Lake Grace, Stanislaus 1957. 132. MAYNE, Lawrence; Merredin, Stanislaus, So
dality, First XVIII, First XI 1954. 133. MOLTONI, John; Pemberton, Torres 1955. 134. MONKHOUSE, 
John; Manjimup, Torres (v.c.) Sodality, First XVII[ 1953. 135. MONKS, Barry; Norseman, Stanislaus 
1955. 136. MOORE, Brian; Dandaragan, Torres 1956. 137. MOORE, Walter; D andaragan, Stanislaus, First 
XVIII 1954. 138. MORAN, Neville; K alamunda, Stanislaus, 1955. 139. MORELLINI, James; Dardanup, 
Sebastian 1957. 140. MORLEY, Thomas; Bindi Bindi, Stanislaus 1956. 141. MURPHY, Colin; D ardanup, 
Salvado 1955. 142. MURRAY, Cla rence; Wannamal, Torres 1954. 

143. NAISBlTT, Herbert; Lake Grace, Sebastian, Soladity, Second XVIII 1955. 144. NASH, Charles; 
Cottesloe, Torres 1956. 145. NORTH, Rex; Mount Barker, Salvado 1957. 146. NUSSEY, Julian; Melville, 
Stanis laus 1956. 

148. O'BRIEN, Bernard; Yalgoo, Sebastian 1957. 149. O'CALLAGAN, Ge ra rd; Coorow, Stanislaus 
1955. 150. O'LEARY, Thomas; Walgoolan, Torres 19 57. 

151. PASSAMANT, Richard; Namban, Salvado 1956. 152 PATRONT, Remo; Marvel Loch, Stanislaus 
1957. 153. PATRONT, Romolo; Marvel Loch, Torres 1957. 154. PAULEY, Barry, Wickepin, Sebastian, So
dality, Second XVIII 1955. 155. PAULEY, Desmond; Pingelly, Stanislaus (v.c.) Sodality, First XVIII , Sec· 
ond XI 1954. 156. PHELAN, K erry; Miling, Salvado 1956. 157. PLANT, Alan; Waroona, Stanislaus 
1956. 158. PRIEST, Maurice; Beverley, Salvado 1955. 159. PROUT, Peter; Fergu on, Salvado 1957. 160. 
PULLEN, Peter; Como, Stan islaus, Sodality. 1950. 

161. RAFFERTY, M ichael; Wembley, Stanislaus 1957. 162. REESON, R ichard; Protheroe, Sebastian 
(v.c.), Sodality, F irst XV!Tf, Second XI (c) 1953. 163. RENCOULE, D avid ; Brookton, Torres 1954. 164. 
REYNOLDS, Robert; Moora, Salvado, F irst XI, Second XVIII 1954. 165. ROGERS, F rancis; Northam, 
Sebastian 1957. 166. ROSS, Kenneth; M iling, Salvado 1955. 167. ROSS, Peter; MiHng, Stanislaus, Second 
XVIII 1854. 168. ROUGHAl'l, Grey; Bindoon, Stan islau 1957. 169. ROUGHAN, John; Bindoon, Stan
islaus, Sodality 1955. 170. RUSHTON, John; Northam, Salvado, Sodality 1955. 171. RYAN, Daniel; Tam
min, Salvado 1957. 172. RYAN, Ronald; T ammin Sebastian 1955. 

173. SCERESINT, Bmno; Moun t Monger, Sebas tian, (c), Sodality, F irst XVIII, First XI 1953. 174. 
SCHW ARZBACH, Godfrey; Wyening, Stanislaus 1956. 175. SCHW ARZBACH, Gunther; Wyening, Torres 
1954. J76. SCHWARZBACH, Victor; Wyening, Stanislaus (c), Sodality, F irst XVIII 1949. 177. SCOTI, 
Robert; K algoorlie, Sebastian 1955. 178. SEBASTIAN, Richard; M alaya, Stanislaus, Sodality, Second 
XVIII 1956. 179. SHANNON, R onald; T rayning, Sebastian 1957. 180 SHERRY, Peter; Mount Haw
thorn, Torres 1957. 181. SHERVINGTON, Lawre::JCe; Yalgoo, Sebastian 1956. 182. SHINE, John; Bruns
wick Junction, Salvado 1955. 183. SHINE, Terence; Brunswick Junction, Salvado 1954. 184. SINTCCO, 
Franco; Cannington, Torres 1952. 185. SMITH, Ralph; Benedictine Abbey, Torres 1957. 186. SMITH, 
Roger; Norseman, Torres, Sodality, Second XVIII 1956. 187. SOORD, Patrick; Sarawak, T orres 1957. 
188. SOORD, Philip; Saraw!:k, Sebastia·:J 1957 189. STALL, John; Bedford Pa rk, Torres 1955. 190. 
STALL, Roy; Bedford Park, Torres 1957. 191. STOTI, John; Wagin, Salvado 1956. 192. STREPPEL, 
Bertus; Moora, Torres 1957. 193. SUTHERLAND, Francis; Moora, Salvado 1957. 194. SVENDEMAN, 
Charles; Southern Cross, Salvado, First XVIII 1954. 

195. TALBOT, John; D onnelly Mill, Stanislaus, Sodality, Second XVIII 1956. 196. TANNER, James; 
Albany, Stanislaus 1955. 197. TAYLOR, Neil ; Wialki, Sebastian 1957. 198. TAYLOR, Peter; Kukerin, Stan
islaus 1957. 198. TAYLOR, R aymond; Scarborough, To rres 1957. 199. THOMPSON, D enis; MooHabeen
ie, Salvado, F ir t XI, Second XVIII 1954. 200. THOMPSON, Larry; K oojan, Torres 1956. 201. TOWlE, 
Ronald; Manjimup, Sebastian 1957. 202. TWOMEY, Michael; D ardanup, Torres 1957. 

203. WARD, D amien; Mo0ra, Sebastian 1956. 204. WATSON, Laurence; Wyening, Stanislaus 1957. 
205. WELLS, Neil ; Dardanup, Salvado (V.C.) First XI, Second XVIII 1953. 206. WffiTE, D aniel; 
Wembley, Sebastian 1957. 207. WffiTE, Brian; M mng, Sebastian 1955. 208. WHilELY, John; West Pin
gelly, Salvado 1957. 209. WHITILE, Peter; Margaret River, Sebastian 1956. 2 10. WJLLETI, Peter; 
Inglewood, Stanislaus, Sodality, First XVIII, Second XI. 1954. 211. WINTERBOTIOM, Thomas; Benedic
tine Abbey, Salvado 1957. 212. WOOD, John; Wyalkatchem, Stanislaus 1957. 213. WRIGHT, Barry; Cool

gardie, Torres Second XVIII 1956. 

214. ZOONTJENS, John; Mount H awthorn, Torres 1957. 
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FOOTBALL 
Premiers . . for the third time running! 

On paper, the team at the beginning of the 
season looked qu ite a formidable one. There 
were eight of the line-up who had had pre· 
vious experience with the Firsts; several 
new recruits had size and looked promising, 
and quite a few others had improved to such 
an extent that we looked like fielding a first
rate side. True, Brother Callixtus, who had 
piloted the '55 and '56 teams to Premiership 
honours, had left but in Brother Oswald we 
had a worthy successor. Our early form, 
however, was far below expectations and the 
season was well advanced before the line-up 
was stabilised and even then, too many of 
our games were characterised by tentative 
play, in which too many players seemed to 
lack the will to go and meet the ball. 

The story on our return from t he Septem· 
ber break was an entirely different one. The 
fire and dash displayed by the team in the 
two games against the Mission (the Semi· 
Final and the Grand Final) were in the best 
traditions of Black and Blue football. Indeed, 
the writer would place these two perform· 
ances high on the scale of College displays 
over the past few years. Our rovers came 
into their own, the backs co-ordinated well 
and the forwards moved with a cohesion 
lacking in previous games. 

Outstanding for solidity and consistency 
was Captain Brian Hasson. He capped an ex· 
cellent season with a brilliant display in 
the Grand Final in which he was impassable 
at centre-half-back. For consistency WEJ 
could include only two more names-Chas 
Svendeman, a fearless half-ba.ck flanker and 
speedy Wal Moore in the back pocket. But 
in the Finals (and when we needed them 
most! ) we could enumerate a dozen names 
for outstanding play. Victor Schwarzbach 
crowned his four years as a First XVIII rep. 
with a great display of roving in which 
speed played a major part; Dick Reeson 
(having shaken off the effects of a sore 
shoulder) controlled the rucks all day; John 
Brailey was busy and effective around the 
packs and Kevin Duck did excellent work on 
a half-forward flank. It is in no way an 
exaggeration to say that everyone played his 
part. 

In school games we never seemed to over· 
come the re-organisation necessary, and ou r 
only win was early in the season against 
C.B.C., Highgate. In the Guildford game we 
started off with great dash and determina· 
tion only to find t he city team's weight and 
experience too much for us. The annual 
match with St. Louis' at Rosalie Park was 
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of similar pattern. We began well but had no 
answer to t he pace, dash and system of the 
Light Blues after half-time. They were a 
really good side with size, great determina· 
tion and team spirit. Against C.B.C., Fre
mantle, we fared much better and lost only 
after a very close game. 

Other games during the season included 
the always interesting clash with the Old 
Boys and another excellent match against a 
Swanbourne district team. 

The Grand Final 
The right atmosphere was created as the 

200 College boys marched to the Oval to 
the rhythmic beat of drums. A few words 
from the Principal, three cheers from the 
School and out ran the team to do battle 
once again with the Mission side. Once 
again Captain Hasson called correctly and 
decided on the Monastery end which was 
favoured by the slightest of breezes. At· 
tacking from the start the College quickly 
had two points on the board before Des 
Pauley pulled down a beautiful one over 
K. I ndich and brought up S.I.C.'s first goal. 
Brian Hasson was playing inspired football 
at centre half back driving back many 
dangerous Mission thrusts. Only by going 
round him did the Black a nd Whites man· 
age to score. 

The Quarter ended with S.I.C. leading : 

College 3·6, Mission 2·3. 

In the second quarter the boys piled up 
a commanding: lead at the same time limit· 
ing the Mission to one full pointer. Hasson 
continued to dominate play, Svendem an de· 
fended tenaciously and the full back show
ed great anticipation in breaking up at· 
tacl{S. The College centre-man was giving 
the team great drive with beautifully direct· 
ed passes and the centre half forward with 
a burst of four goals in this quarter clinch· 
ed the game. 

Half time: College 7·12, Mission 3·5. 

The third quarter began with V. Schwarz. 
bach emerging from a scrimmage and with 
amazing speed boot ing S.I.C.'s eighth goal 
on the run. Shortly afterwards he repeat· 
ed the performance to open up what prov. 
ed to be a spate of goal getting. Brailey 
and Pauley each drove home two beauties 
and McManus one from the half forward 
flank. All this time the Mission remained 
goal-less with the Black and Blue backs 
well on top. 



Third quarter: College 14-18, Mission 3-9. 

Making the most of a stiff breeze the 
Mission swung into action in the last 
quarter piling on five goals to the College 
two points. However the task was beyond 
them and the game ended: 

College 14-20, Mission 8-11. 

BEST PLAYERS: B. Hasson was un
doubtedly the best player afield. In a very 
good side Schwarzbach stood out with a 
fine exhibition of roving and Dick Reeson 
gave his best display in the ruck. 

First XVIII and Premiers 

Back row: R . Jenkins, W . Duffy, W. Moore, C. Bell, D. Pauley, A. Byrne, C. Svendeman. Middle row: P. Aram, 
K. Duck, R. Reeson, B. Hasson (C), T. Mallett, J. Monkhouse, P . McManus, P. Willett. In front : A . McGee, 
V. Schwarzbach, J . Brailey. 

TilE 

Brian Hasson (Capt. ) Centre half-back. 
Possessing outstanding a bility all round he 
proved a stumbling block to many of the 
opposition's forward moves. Was rarely 
beaten during the season and proved an in
spiration to the rest of the team. An ex
cellent mark and a beautiful kick earned 
him selection in the Carnival team, where he 
successfully held down his normal position 
desptte much stronger opposition. Gave us 
an a bsolutely super game in the Grand Final 
and richly deserved the Lord Abbot's trophy 
and the Sunday Times medal for 1957. 

Victor Schwarzbach (V. Capt.) Rover. An
other of our representatives in the Carnival 
side where, incidentally, he was chosen as 
Best and Fairest at Moora. A big honour, 
Vic, congrats! Is extrememly fast and anti
cipates well; all round is a very heady play
er and hard to beat. Has mastered the art 
of handball and has a beautiful stab pass. 

TEAM 
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Pat McManus. Half-forward. A very enthu
siastic member of the team. Is safe in the 
air and has a glorious torpedo punt that 
sends the ball right up into the square. 
Played soundly all the season but never 
reached the heights attained in 1956 when 
he was a match winner on a half-forward 
flank. 

Richard R eeson. Ruck. Our third representa
tive in the Carnival side. Hampered by a 
sore arm for quite a few matches but came 
good when wanted in the Finals and won 
handsomely in the ruck. Is a much improved 
player in the air and will no doubt be a stal
wart in next year's side. 

Des Pauley. F ull-forward. Although by no 
means tall, Des offset this disadvantage by 
great tenacity, soundness in the air and a 

Continued overleaf 
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vice-like grip on the ball. He had an excel
lent season, always looked the part and turn
ed on many fine displays. 

John Monkhouse: Wing. Is extremely fast 
for a player of his bulk, and bumps hard. 
Played his best games against other schools 
particularly the St. Louis game when he was 
one of our best. Though by no means sure 
in the air his long kicking instigated many 
forward moves. 

Chas Svendeman. Half-back flank. Was a 
major link in the almost indomitable half 
back line. Was seen at his best against a 
strong Swanbourne Under 18 side when he 
was nominated best for S.I.C., but was a 
fearless, straight-running defender at all 
times. 

John Brailey. Rover. Very dangerous in the 
forward area where he had the uncanny 
knack of kicking goals at crucial stages of 
our matches. Gets many goals with deadly 
snap-shots though he is inclined to lose con· 
centration when having a deliberate shot for 
goal. 

Kevin Duck. Is an excellent team man and 
very useful whether playing full-back or 
half-forward. Has the surest pair of hands 
in the team and kicks extremely well over 
long distances, his drop kicks being a treat 
to see. With more mobility he could be a 
match winner at half-forward. 

Robert Jenkins. A new member of the 
XVIII not lacking in talent. Though small he 
plays it hard and kicks extremely well both 
feet. Another of our rovers. We expect big 
things next year, Bob. 

Tony Byrne. Held down a half forward wing 
for most of the season. A good mark he 
tops it off with effective disposal. Kicked 
several goals from acute angles. Being able 
to kick both feet was a great asset. 

Bill Duffy. A utility player of unquestion
able ability. A reliable mark and a sound 
kick. His speed proved a big factor in his 
success on the wing. 

Tom Mallett. Tallest member of the team 
he gives good support to Reeson in the ruck 
where he uses his height to great advantage. 
Clears well with long left foot screw punts 
when resting in a back pocket. Improved 
tremendously as the season progressed and 
his rocking in the Grand Final is a promise 
of big things next year. 
Peter Willett. Another newcomer to the 
team. Is the type of player who never takes 
his eye off the ball and will always go· in 
and get it. Though not a polished footballer, 
he could always be counted on for a useful 
game, whether roving or resting. 
Colin Bell. A youthful player with undisput
ed ability; under Hasson's watchful eye on a 
half-back flank he could be relied upon for 
a solid game. Is a sure mark who can 
get up quite high. We never saw him at his 
best until the Semi-Final on which occasion 
he gave a dashing display of attacking foot
ball. 
Peter Aram. Lightest member of the team 
who uses his speed to break away from the 
crushes. Is the type of player who prefers 
to knock the ball on instead of picking it up. 
Well worth his position on a wing or as a 
rover. 
Allan McGee. Started off in the Seconds but 
consistently good form there gained him pro
motion to· the Firsts where he performed 
creditably on the wing. He soon settled down 
to play cool. constructive football in the 
final games. 
Walter Moore. A player who seemed to im
prove at every game. Started o.ff as full· 
forward but immediately clicked on being 
shifted to the other end of the ground. Has 
a sure pair of hands and clears well. Expect 
big things next year, Wal. Keep it up! 
Bruno Sceresini and Laurie Mayne. Bad luck 
dogged these players while playing on the 
jinxed wing and put them out of action for 
half the season in the case of the former 
and two thirds for the latter. Bruno's turn 
of speed was a great asset and Laurie's 
sound positional play and intelligent passing 
stamped him as the season's most promising 
colt. 

Second XVIII 

The Second XVIII, captained by Peter 
Collins, had a most successful season, win
ning seven of their eight matches-and, 
more important, developing an enthusiastic 
approach to the game and a fine team spirit. 

We opened the season well by defeating 
Miling Seconds on their home ground. We 
handled the wet ball better and finished 
strongly. Walter Moore, later to shine as a 
First XVIII defender, was perhaps our best. 
A week or so after we journeyed to Moora 
and on a heavy ground defeated the home 
side convincingly. Fine games by Peter 
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Burke and Mario Gianatti later earned them 
a game or two with the Firsts. The return 
match with Miling (on our ground) saw us 
up against an improved side and we regis
tf'red our first and only defeat of the season. 
A Swanbourne Junior team visited New 
Narda about this time and although they 
provided an interesting game we ran out 
winners by a good margin. Peter Collins at 
centre half forward dominated that position 
and thoroughly earned the trophy for Best 
and Fairest generously donated by the Swan
bourne club. Shortly after this we created 



Back row: J . Talbot, B . Pauley, D . Thompson, R . Smith, B. Wrig ht, J. Hooper. Middle row: J . Henryon, 
N . Beckwith, P . Ross, R. Sebastian, M. Gatti, M. Gianatti, L . Watson. Front row: J . Mathews, D . Hicks, N . 
Wells, P . Collins (C), H . Naisbitt, R . Reynolds, M. Grant, P. Burke. 

history by being the first team to play on 
the Bindi Bindi ground. A large crowd at
tended to support their newly formed club 
but our experience put us ahead at the final 
whistle. In this match Peter Collins jeopard· 
ised his amateur status by accepting 10/ as 
the player to kick the first goal on the new 
ground! Peter was one of the few to play 
well; our ball-handling on that occasion 
reached an all-time low, Allan McGee {later 
a regular with the Firsts) being an excep
tion. In the return game Bindi showed the 
benefit of having a match or two under their 
belts and gave a vastly improved display, 
although the Black and Blues again managed 
to win. 

The two school games, one against St. 
Louis and the other against C.B.C. Fre
mantle, formed a pleasing finale to the sea
son. On each occasion we had a pleasant 

trip to the City and we registered two more 
victories. The St. Louis' game saw our best 
football of the year- a really vigorous game 
in which no-one was more effective than 
Neil Wells, whether in ruck or at centre half 
back. 

During the season we were well served by 
our forwards, particularly Peter Collins, 
Barry Pauley and Robert Reynolds. Peter 
Burke and Mario Gianatti gave some good 
games at centre or roving and our regular 
rovers Hooper, Talbot and Watson did their 
job effectively. Our half back line (Sebas
tian, Wells and Beckwith) was strong and 
our full-back Barry Wright played consist
ent football. Michael Grant was probably 
our most improved player. 

We thank Brother Oliver for his interest 
in us and for arranging so many' interesting 
games. 

Marist Brothers' Football ~ca~nival 

The second annual Marist Brothers' Foot
ball Carnival was held on 4th July at Rosalie 
Park and once again our Juvenile and Junior 
teams competed. 

The weather was delightful and although 
the journey by bus was rather crowded, we 
enjoyed it to the full. 

Our Juniors, coached by Brother Ray
mond, fielded a light, fast team. In our first 
match against Northam we were beaten in 
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the air and although a goal would have 
clinched the game in our favour, we just 
could not get it. A hard hitting Bunbury 
side also defeated us and the Subiaco com
bination proved too strong on the day. Our 
best players were Chas Svendeman (capt.) , 
Mario Gianatti, Neville Moran and John 
Hooper. 

Continued on Page 51 
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S.l.C. Teams in Marist Carnival 

Back row: J. Hooper, B. Ashby, L. Watson, M. Grant, · N . Beckwith, J. Farrell, J . Mathews, H . Naisbett, P. 
Whittle, C. Svendeman, C. Murphy, M. Gianatti, B. Wright. Midd le row: N. Moran, G. Schwarzback, J . 
Clune, G. Hicks, P. Clarke, R. Taylor, R. Kay, D. Larter, T. Brown, D. Eaton, A. Jakovich, B . Macklin, M. 
Jones, L. Shervington. F ront row: B. Monks. M. Twomey, R . Lawson, P . Kelly, N. Browne, B. Christison, 
M. Raffer ty, D. Harrington, G. Schwarzbach, T. Culhane. 

(Ope ns in College jersey; Under 13's with V.) 



Continued from page 49 

The juvenile team did well to win the Pre
miership. Our first game against Northam 
provided an easy victory for us ( 4.3 to 2 
pts.). Bunbury gave us a much harder game 
to defeat us by one point. (2.1 to 2.0 ). Don 
Eaton wa8 placed in an unenviable position 
by being given a free kick on the bell, but 
the distance was too great and he failed to 
score. Thp final game against Subiaco saw 
our team playing its best football for the 
day. Whether it was Brother Tarcisius' 
pep talk or t he fact that we had got used to 
the turf, the fact remains that we ran away 
to win 6.4 to nil. Our best players were 

Denis Larter and Ross Kay who wer on 
top in the r ucks all day, Godfrey Schwarz
hach (capt.) and Mick Twomey who roved 
tirelessly. Peter Taylor kicked accurately 
and John Clune was in good form at full 
back. 

An enjoyable ceremony took place at St. 
Joseph's (Subiaco) after the Carnival and 
it was not until 11.30 that we arrived back 
at home with our trophy. 

Many thanks to our coaches and to Bro
thers Canice and Ernest for all t heir hard 
work in organising the Carnival and in 
looking after our bodily wants. 

V ietori·a Plains Colt s ' ~As,soeiation 

Ba c k row: J . Ferg uson, A . Burke, M. Jones, G . Schw a rzbach . N. Moran, M. Clune, J . Clune , L. Shervington, 
M. Twomey. Front row: M. Priest, L. Watson , C. Murray, R . Christison , G . Cram (C.), J . Farrell, R. Rya n , 
P . Whittle, F Coll in s. 

CoJiege W ins Premiership 

For the second time in succession the 
College team won the "J. Truman Shield" in 
this Association. 

Our team proved to be a very strong com
bination a nd, well coached by Brother Tar
cisius, won every game by comfor table mar
gins. Toodyay and St. Mary's Mission teams 
gave them strong opposition in some games, 
but the Calingiri-Bolgart combination was 
weak throughout. 

I n the final round the team played Tood
yay in t he Second Semi-Final a nd won com
fortably by 12-11 to 3-5. The same teams m et 
in the Grand Final and in this match the 
College lads played an excellent brand of 
football. winning by a margin of twenty 
goals- 21.6 to 1.5. The local paper described 
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it as "the highest standard of football seen 
in the district for many years." 

The side was capably captained by George 
Cram a nd in a good all-round team in which 
there were no weaknesses the following boys 
were outstanding: M. Jones (Equal Best and 
Fairest) , N. Moran, J . Watson, G. Schwarz
bach, J. F a rrell, M. Clune, R. Ryan, L. Sher
vington and W. Edmonds. 

We sent representatives to Cunderdin and 
East Fremantle for games against their as
sociation, J . Farrell and R. Ryan receiving 
the Best and Fairest awards against East 
Fremantle in the Senior and Junior grades 
respectively. 

The only other games played were against 
Bindoon Boys' Town, whom we defeated 8.8-
4-12 and 11.5 to 5.18. We hope to welcome 
the Boys' Town team into the Colts' Associa
tion next year. 



U nder-Hi Footballe r s 

Ba ck: I. McLean, T. Kelly, C. Murray, R . Rya n, N . Beckwith, D . Brockhurst. H. Naisbitt, J. Farrell, B . 
Kirkwood, A . McGee, J. McPartla nd. Front: J. Howard. L . Shervington, M. Jones, G. Schwarzbach, J . Watson. 
J . Hooper, C. Murray, B . Ashby. 

The Billiard Table 
During the second term, a billiard table 

was installed in the College. Owing to lack 
of space inside the main building, it was 
set up in one of the Arcades- a decision 
which was (in the light of after events) 
very discerning; it prevented a lot of con
gestion indoors. 

Realising, very wisely, that its value would 
not be appreciated by the "scrubs," Brother 
Oswald restricted its use solely to Leaving 
and Fourth Year "gentle·men," who imme
diately set about practising with great 
enthusiasm- either with a view to challen
ging Walter Lindrum or in an endeavour to 
disprove the saying that a good billiard 
player is a sign of a misspent youth! 

Brother Oswald, appalled at our lack of 
knowledge of the rules of the game (not 
to mention our lack of skill). explained them 
to us along with a few useful hints on how 
the game should be played. The courtesy 
rule of never sinking your opponent was 
rarely adhered to. After all, with points so 

hard to come by, every one counts- sports
manship or no sportsmanship! We were 
quick to learn that the ball does not always 
bounce of! the cushion at the angle it is 
supposed to- a cause of much weeping and 
gnashing of teeth. 

Some controversy arose as to the length 
of games, but the limit was ouickly set at 
twenty f ive to allow everyone to try his skill 
at least occasionally. For the same reason 
snooker was not introduced- we would re
quire a week to sink them all! 

This new form or recreation was a cause 
of great enjoyment among the Senior boys 
and a number soon became quite proficient 
at the art of billiards. At the same time, how
ever, it was a cause of a great deal of 
anxiety to the dining-room supervisor who 
was constantly exposed to the dang~r of be
ing swept off h is feet after each meal, by 
the throng of crowding boys rushing to get 
"first court." 

John Bradshaw 

+++ 
BROTHER AMBROSE 

One who is still immensely inter
ested in S.I.C. and its Old Boys is 
former French Master , Brother Am~-
brose, now in France, still hale and 
hearty and stiU actively engaged 
teaching at t he Brothers' big board
ing school (formerly a Benedictine 
Abbey) at the big industrial city of 
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St. Etienne not far from Lyons. H e 
makes a point of meeting Australian 
Brothers visiting F rance and especi
aUy those with a Westralian back
ground. H is address: Notre Dame de 
Valbenoite, Place de l' Abbaye 10, 
Saint-Etienne, Loire, France. H e'd 
be delighted to looar from you! 



CRICKET 
First XI- N.N.C.A. Premiers 

Back row: P. Aram (Scorer), V. Schwarzbach, D . Thompson, R . Reynolds, A. McGee, K. Duck. Seated: P . Mc
Manus, B. Sceresini, P. Collins, B. Hasson, N. Wells, L. Mayne, P. Burke. In front : N. Moran. 

February 17th found us journeying to Mo· 
gumber where the locals won the toss and 
batted. Bruno Sceresini, with 2-21, was our 
most successful bowler in dismissing them 
for 111. In our winning score of 115 Hasson 
(23) and Thompson (22) were our best. 

The following week we defeated Piawan
ing by an innings and 49 runs. Batting first 
we declared at 5 for 202 to which Peter Col
lins (74 n .o.) and Allan McGee (64 n .o.) were 
the main contributors. Laurie Mayne proved 
hostile, taking 4-17 and 4-6 in Piawaning's 
scores of 82 and 71. 

The Old Boys' game proved a welcome 
diversion in the serious business of competi
tion cricket. The visitors knocked up 140 in 
their first innings, George Williams' 77 be
ing a brilliant effort Peter Collins captured 
3 for 25. In our score of 197, Mayne's 68 (run 
out) was outstanding. 

Back to competition games once again we 
declared at 6-182 against Waddington, whom 
we dismissed for 50 after a painstaking open
ing partnership which made it look as if we 
would never get them out. Sceresini and Has
son made runs hard to get and finished with 
2-5 and 3-8 respectively. 

In our match with the Mission on March 
17th we again emerged winners by 15 runs, 
130 to 115. Then against St. Mary's we declar-
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ed at 6-233 (P. Collins 99) but it was not until 
the last over that we clinched the game by 
dismissing the last St. Mary's batsman with 
the score at 140. Brian Hasson took 3-13. · 

The game with the Seconds (always a ser
ious encounter!) proved interesting. We 
batted first to compile 175 (Collins 50) and in 
reply they got together a score of 67. Scere
sini's 3-9 were our best figures. 

In our Semi-Final against Piawaning, Scer
esini again proved our most successful bowl
er and his 3-10 had much to do with the low 
total of 69 by Piawaning. We replied with 
113, to which the main contribution was Cap
tain Hasson's fighting knock of 51. In an en
deavour to pull the game from the fire Pia
waning declared at 7.126. Pat McManus (3-
20) was our best with the ball. We had lost 
only 4 wickets in compiling the necessary 
runs and so recorded a comfortable win. 
Peter Collins again batted well for 47 n.o. 

THE TE A M 

B. Hasson (Cap t.) : As Captain Brian proved 
his worth on many occasions. Is an aggres
sive batsman, a safe fieldsman and his 
medium-paced bowling had a penetrating 
quality always likely to break up a 
dangerous partnership. When the going 
was easy, Brian was content to go in 

Co<ntinued overle_af 
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further down t he list and let the younger 
players score the runs, but give him a 
crisis and he is found waiting for the 
bowler. Twice he was really needed th is 
season and twice he rose to the occasion 
magnificently. When things looked blackest 
in the Semi-Final again Piawaning, Brian 
snatched victory from the fire, with a 
truly remarkable Captain's innings of 51. 
including three sixes. Again in the fol
lowing match, the Grand Final, he top 
scored for the boys with 22- a really good 
effort when one sees the other scores! 
Congratulations, Brian, on captaining a 
premiership side. 

B. Sceresini: Opening bowler with a sizeable 
number of wickets to his credit. Very quick 
reflexes and brought off a couple of superb 
catches during the season. Was called on 
to save the situation several times with some 
quickly compiled runs. 

P. McManu s: Medium pace bowler. Often 
brought on into the wind to break up a 
stubborn partnership with deceptive flight. 
Safe outfielder with an accurate return and 
showed good form with the bat on occa
sions. 

N. Wells: Best keeper the College has pro
duced for years. Stands well up and had 
a fine tally of spectacular catches and 
stumpings. Batting showed improvement; 

has a powerful back cut which brought him 
runs. 

D. Thompson: Opening bat and could pass 
for Stonewall Jackson. The type of bats
man that wears a bowler down. Waits 
patiently for the loose ball and wastes no 
opportunities. In the outfield he saved 
many runs and has an accurate return. 

R. Reynolds : Often went to the wicket when 
things were grim after some early dis
missals and was usually able to settle down 
and improve our position. Strokes the ball 
well. 

L. Mayne : Fastish bowler with accurate, 
kicking deliveries. Was in devastating form 
in the Finals and saved the day in the 
Grand Final with 6 for 21, retrieving an 
almost hopeless position. Showed great im
provement with the bat, continually attack
ing the bowling. Being a left-hander he has 
an extremly powerful leg shot. 

A. McGee: Youngest member of the team 
but well worth his position. Is possibly 
the best stroke-maker in the side and his 
64 n .o. against Piawaning was a fine display. 
Is a reliable fieldsman. 

N. Moran : Played several games and al
though he did not shine as a batsman h~ 
w as quite reliable in the field. 

P. Burke : Proved a safe batsman and a 
handy fieldsman with an accurate throw. 

Se cond XI 

Back r ow: I. McLe• n , J . Farrell, R. Christison, M. Ande rson. Front row: J . Brailey (umpire), P . Willett, A. 
Byrne, T . Mallett, R . Reeson (C), C . Bell, D. Pauley, J . T albot (Scorer). In front: L . Shervington. 
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~'econd XI Gathers ;Experience 

The beginning of the school year saw 
Possibles and Probables sweltering at thl:' 
nets in an endeavour to make the team. 
Unfortunately we had no veterans from the 
previous year and the formation of a com· 
plete new team was, therefore, necessary. 
Perhaps this was the reason for our first 
two local games resulting in defeats. The 
second game, however, showed that amongst 
the recruits we had some promisin.e- talent. 
Tony Byrne's 4 wickets for 17 was en
couraging as was Ian McLean's total of 29 
made in tradesmanlike style. 

Our first victory came in the third game 
played at Piawaning. This was due partly 
to Pete Willett's determined batting which 
added 53 r uns to our total before he retir
ed. His first class display inspired many 
of the younger members to emulate him. 
The highlight of our next game was Jim 
Farrell's 5 to 20 against Mogumber. It de
served better co-operation by our batsmen 
but at stumps the best we could manage 
was a disappointing 36--another defeat. 

Most interesting of our games was that 
against Waddington. Our eleven declared 
at 9 to 147 with the intention of dismissing 
the opposition before time. However, they 
batted with their traditional dourness and 
it was only Des Pauley's sensational catch 
off Col. Bell's bowling that dismissed the 
last batsman on the final ball of the dav. 

Robert Reynold's 38 together with Ian 
McLean's 36 runs contributed largely to our 
victory. 

The final game was against the First XI. 
Our ability failed to measure up to our 
determination and the final scores. First 
XI-- 7 for 175 (declarl:'d) against our 67, 
tell their own story. Jim Farrell's bowling 
was again a highlight. Being brought on 
late in the innings he promptly dismissed 
five for 21 runs in a mere four overs. 

Unfortunately only two inter-College 
matches could be arranged. The first. 
against St. Louis. resulted in a win for 
us, Des Pauley's score of 36 at the right 
time coming in handy. The second game 
against St. Joseph's Firsts restllted in a 
defeat. 

Summing up : we played eight matchi:'S, 
three of which we won. We confidently 
expect that the experience gained will help 
us considerably in the season about to 
begin- and, who knows?- might see us 
down the Mighty Firsts! Our congratula
tions to them. by the way, on their well
earned Premiership. 

Finally, on behalf of the team, I would 
like to thank Brother Oswald for his patient 
and solid coaching which welded a group 
of recruits into our College Second XI. 

Richard Reeson. 

PICNICS 
We can look back this year on quite a few 

happy, carefree days when Calculus and 
Composition, Vergil and vocabs, Theorems 
and Thermal Equivalents were all forgotten 
and we "went bush," clad in our most infor
mal attire determined to enjoy ourselves. 

On such occasions we generally move off 
at about ten o'clock with a good two and a 
half hours to wander whither we will 
(within certain limits!) before checking in 
for dinner. Whether the menu includes hot 
dogs and potatoes or pies or pasties, it is 
always eagerly looked forward to and the 
good things are disposed of with enthusi
asm after the exertion of the morning. 

'The afternoon programme varies; some 
prefer to stay around the camp enjoying 
themselves with the footballs (in season!) ; 
wrestling competitions are known to have 

been staged and raids (I believe) have been 
conducted on rival factions, with weapons 
various and lethal; many just laze in the 
sunshine or wander the surrounding bush
land until the next whistle. Sometimes that 
means afternoon tea and home for hot 
showers, Rosary and tea, followed by pic
tures; at other times the routine is tea out, 
back in the dusk for showers and early bed 
with Rosary in dorms. 

This year the Sandplain venue was not 
so often availed of. Two very enjoyable 
days were spent in new territory on Mr. 
Clune's property and the All Saints' picnic 
introduced us to a delightful spot off the 
Gillingarra road where swimming was 
possible. 

No doubt it is generally agreed upon that 
there should be more of these! 

+++ 
"I took the regular course," said the Mock Turtle. "What was 
that?" enquired Alice. "Reeling and Writhing, of course, to begin 
with," the Mock Turtle replied; "and then the different branches 
of Arithmetic- Ambition, Distraction, Uglification and Derision." 

Lewis Carroll, 
Alice's Adventures in Wonderland. 
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ATHLE,TICS 

The Chantpions 

B. Hasson <Senior): B . Wright and B . K ' rkwood (Under 16): L. Shervington (Under 15): A. Burke (Under 14): A . 
Jakovich (Under 13): J . Mackie (Under 12). 

The Team 

Back row: D . Dunne, L . Shervington, M . Cusack, P . Marsh, A . Jakovich, P . Kelly, J . Mackie. Second row: B. 
Ashby, J. Stall, V . Schwarzbach, C . Murphy, J . S t ott, J . Wood, J . Farrell, B . Kirkwood, M. Gatt i, T . Brown, 
M. Howe, B . Wright, G. Schwarzbach. Third row: A. McGee, D. Larter, P . Whittle, N . Beckwith, J . Monkhouse, 
K . Ro ... R . Reeson, T . Mallett, C . Bell, B . H asson, A . Byrne, W . Duffy, R . Jenkins. In front: D . Ward, A . Burke, 
K. Phelam. " I 
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The Annual Sports-1957 
Threatening weather conditions did not 

prevent the largest crowd in years assemb
ling at New Norcia for our 45th Annual 
Athletic Meeting on Sunday, October 20th. 
Cars from as far as Norseman and Margaret 
River brought parents and Old Boys to the 
College for the big- day. Rain on Saturday 
had softened the track and then a heavy 
downpour followed by biting winds made 
conditions poor on the Sunday morning. The 
afternoon was cool but again marred by 
rain, while the heavy track and a strong
headwind were against good performances. 

Brother Oswald and his band of capable 
assistants had organised excellently down to 
the smallest detail and everything went off 
with clock-like precision. 

As usual, the March Past of teams was a 
feature. Indeed, Wing-Commander Mc
Namara, one of the two Senior Officers of 
the R.A.A.F., Pearce, who judged the event. 
expressed amazement at the excellence of 
the display and freely congratulated those 
responsible. Stanislaus (captained by Vic
tor Schwarzbach ) won the event from Sebas
tian. 

Champion House for the meetinJ( was 
Brian Hasson's Torres who had two Age 
Champions in the Captain himself and Jim 
Mackie as well as quite an array of talent 

in the minor grades. Brian was Champion 
Athlete of the Colleg-e (he was a close sec
ond to Robin Lea last year) with firsts in 
the three sprints, the Hurdles and the Hop, 
step and jump. 

Generally speaking our results were 
mediocre- even taking into consideration 
weather conditions and the state of the 
track. Certainly the football season had 
dragged on well into the third term when 
normally the accent is on athletic trainina 
and that was possibly a major cause of the 
disappointing results. 

Tom Mallett and Murray Gatti (middle
distance and mile runners) provide a ray of 
hope and give promise of good times next 
year; Beckwith's hurdling (Under 15) seems 
destined to get good results with continued 
practice and Anthony Jakovich (Under 13) 
is definitely a prospect. He recorded the one 
record of the meeting, his Hop, step and 
jump figures (33ft. 6in.) being quite im
pressive. In fact, he won every event in his 
division and we look forward to his develop
ment next year. 

Lots of hard work and self-sacrifice will 
be needed by our track-men in 1958 if we 
are to be the force we should in inter-school 
company. 

Below are the results : 

TEAM EVENTS 

House Championship: 1. Torres (Captain B. Hasson). 
2. Stanislaus 
~- Salvado 
4. Sebastian 

March Past: 1. Stanislaus. 2. Salvado. 3. Sebastian. 

Rlelays: Under 13 1. Stanislaus 2. Torres 3. Salvado 
Under 14 1. Salvado 2. Stanislaus 3. Torres 
Under 15 t. Stanislaus 2. Sebastian 3. Torres 

Time 60.5secs. 
Time 58.4secs. 
Time 57.4sec. 

Open 16 .. t. Torres 2. Salva do 3. Stanislaus Time 49.9sec. (equals rec.). 
Shuttle . . . .. 1. Torres 2. Stanislaus 
Mile Medley . 1. Salvado 2. Torres 

Tug o' War: 1 Torres 2. Salvado. 3. Sebastian. 

Ball Games: Junior Tunnel .. 1. Stanislaus 
Junior Overhead 1. Salvado 
Junior Captain .. 1. Salvado 
Senior Tunnel .. 1. Stanislaus 
Senior Overhead 1. Salvado 
Captain .. . . . . 1. Torres 
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3. Sebastian 
3. Stanislaus 

2. Salvado 
2. Stanislaus 
2. Stanislaus 
2. Sebastian 
2. Torres 

Time 5min. 11.6secs. 

3. Sebastian 
3. Sebastian 
3. Sebastian 
3. Torres 
3. Stanislaus 



CltamJtionsltips 
SENIOR. 

100 Yards: 1. B. Hasson 2. V. Schwarzbach 
3, J . Monkhouse. Time 11.2 sec. 
220 yards: 1. B. Hasson 2. J . Monkhouse 3. 
V. Schwarzbach Time 24.5 sec. 
440 yards: 1. B. Hasson 2. J. Monkhouse 3. 
V. Schwarzbach Time 57.4 sec. 
880 yards: 1. T. Mallett 2. M. Gatti 3. V. 
Schwarzbach Time 2 min. 11.3 sec. 
lUile: 1. T. Mallett 2. M. Gatti 3. V. Schwarz
bach Time 5 min. 3.2 sec. 
120 yards HurdJes: 1. B. Hasson 2. V. 
Schwarzbach 3. R. Reeson Time 17.5 sec. 
Cross Country: 1. T. Mallett 2. M. Gatti 3. 
M. Grant Time 12 mins. 41 sec. 
Broad Jump: 1. W. Duffy 2. R. Jenkins 3. 
R. Reeson Distance 16 ft. 7~ ins. 
Hop, step and jump: 1. B. Hasson 2. R. Ree
son 3. W. Duffy Distance 39 ft. H in. 
High Jump: 1. D. Pauley 2: B. Hasson 3. 
W . Moore Height 5 ft. 1 in. 
Shot Putt: 1. C. Bell 2. J. Monkhouse 3. R. 
R eeson Distance 34 ft. 3 in. 

Open Champion: B. Hasson. 

UNDER 16. 

100 yards: 1. B. Wright 2. B. Kirkwood 3. 
A. McGee Time 11.9 sec. 
220 yards: 1. B. Wright 2. B. Kirkwood 3. 
A. McGee Time 26.5 sec. 
440 yards: 1. B. Wright 2. B. Kirkwood 3. A. 
McGee Time 60 sec. 
880 yards: 1. C. Murphy 2. J. Howard 3. G. 
Schwarzbach Time 2 min. 24.5 sec. 
Mile: 1. C. Murphy 2. G. Schwarzbach 3. J . 
Stall Time 5 min . 30 sec. 
Hurdles: 1, B. Kirwwood 2, L. Mayne 3, B. 
Wright Time 13.4 sec. 
High Jwnp: 1. K. Ross 2. J . F a rrell 3. · A. 
Mcintosh H eight 4 ft. l H in . 
Broad Jwnp: 1. A. Mcintosh 2. J . F arrell 3. 
B. Kirkwood. Distance 16ft. 11in. 
Hop, step and jump: 1. A. Mcintosh 2. J . 
Farrell 3. B. Kir kwood Distance 35 ft. 
Shot Putt: 1. G. Jakovich 2. A. Mathews 3. 
A. McGee Distance 33 ft. 7 in. 
Cross Country: 1. C. Murphy 2. J. Stall 3. 
G. Schwarzbach Time 13 mins. 33 sec. 

Under 16 Champions: B . Wright and 
G. Kirkwood. 

UNDER 15. 

100 yards: 1. L. Shervington 2. M. Howe 3. 
N . Beckwith Time 12.4 sec. 
220 yards: 1. L. Shervington 2. M. Howe 3. 
N. Beckwith Time 27.1 sec. 
440 yards : 1. L . Sherving_ton 2. N . Beckwith 
3. T. Bourke Time 59.8 sec. 
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880 yards: 1. L. Shervington 2. L . Watson 3. 
T. Bourke Time 2 mins. 32.8 sec. 
Cross Country: 1. L. Watson 2. N. Moran 3. 
M. Jones Time 13 mins. 20 sec. 
Hurdles: 1. N. Beckwith 2. P. Whittle 3. L. 
Watson Time 14.3 sec. 
Broad Jump: 1. P. Whittle 2. N. Beckwith 
3. L . Shervington Distance 14 ft. lH ins. 
Hop, step and jump: 1. P. Whittle 2. L. Sher
vington 3. N . Beckwith Distance 34 ft. 2~ ins. 
Shot Putt: 1. D. Brockhurst 2. P. Whittle 3. 
N. Beckwith Distance 31 ft. 6 ins. 

Under 15 Champion : L. Shervington. 

UNDER 14. 

100 yards: 1. A. Burke and D. Larter 3. P . 
Kelly Time 12.8 sec. 
220 yards: 1. D. Larter 2. A. Burke 3. R. Kay 
Time 29.5 sec. 
440 yards: 1. D. Larter 2. P . Kelly 3. A. 
Burke Time 63.9 sec. 
HurdJes: 1. R. Ryan 2. T. Brown 3. T. Mor
ley Time 15 sec. 
Broad Jump: 1. A. Burke 2. D. Larter 3. D . 
Eaton Distance 13 ft. l H ins. 
Hop, step and jump: 1. A. Burke 2. P. Clarke 
3. D. Eaton Distance 31 ft. 8~ ins. 
High Jump: 1. R. Ryan 2. T. Brown 3. E . 
Rogers Height 4 ft. 6 in. 

Under 14 Champion: A. Burke. 

UNDER 13. 

75 yards: 1. A. Jakovich 2. J. Wood 3. J . 
Zoontzens Time 10.2 sec. 
100 yards: 1. A. Jakovich 2. J . Wood 3. J . 
Cusa ck Time 13 sec. 
220 ya1·ds: 1. A. Jakovich 2, J . W ood 3. J . 
Cusack Time 29.6 sec. 
Broad Jump: 1. A. Jakovich 2. J . Cusack 3. 
P . Marsh Distance 13 ft. 3~ ins. 
Hop, step and jump: 1. A. Jakovich 2. J . 
Wood 3. J . Cusack Distance 33ft. 6in. (Rec.) 

Under 13 Champion: A. Jakovich. 

UNDER 12. 

50 yards: 1. K. Phelan 2. J. Mackie 3. D. 
Wa rd Time 7.2 sec. 
75 yards: 1, K. Phelan 2, J . Mackie 3, G. 
Barnard Time 10.9 sec. 
100 yards: J. Mackie 2. K. Phelan 3. G. Bar
nard Time 14.1 sec. 
Broad Jmnp: 1. J. Mackie 2. K. Phelan 3. 
D. Dunne Distance 12 ft. 1 in. 
Hop. step and jump: 1, J . Mackie 2, K. 
Phelan 3. D . Dunne Distance 26 ft. 9~ ins. 
High Jump: 1. D. Dunne 2. J. Mackie 3. K. 
Phelan Height 3 ft. 11 ins. 

Under 12 Champion: J. Mackie. 



TENNIS 
College Tennis Teunt 

Back row: P. Taylor, W . McDonald, P . Willett, P. McManus, L . Mayne, A. Byrne, J. Nussey, I. McLean. 
Front: G. Deller, A. Burke, P. Dullard, N. Moran D. Eaton, M. Jones, N. Browne, B. Christison. 

Although our tennis reps. displayed keen 
tennis throughout the year and performed 
creditably we were unable to carry off the 
honours in the city tournaments- the Marist 
Brothers' Competition held at Kitchener 
Park and the Combined Brothers' Tourna
ment at Fremantle on Holy Thursday. How· 
ever, S.I.C. is fortunate in having a number 
of up and coming players who, we feel sure, 
will bring back the bacon before long. 

Under the capable supervision and coach
ing of Brother Richard we were off to a 
fine start and the courts were crowded with 
players eager to gain team selection. Mean
while during every spare moment the 
House Competitions proceeded. This compe
tition was won by Stanislaus from Sebas
tian with Salvado a close third. A great deal 
of enjoyment was derived from this com
petition and we are again indebted to Bro
ther Richard's organisational skill. Thanks, 
Brother! 

Later in the second term, after a week's 
coaching our tennis enthusiasts touched up 
their strokes and gained much from the 
expert tuition of Mr. Max Bonner. The week 

was successful and popular with the boys, 
though the numbers taking the course have 
dwindled. 

The College Championships which were 
decided in the third term again provided a 
few surprises amidst keen and spirited ~:om
petition. Charlie Nash proved a giant-killer 
for only after eliminating the favourites L. 
Mayne and W . McDonald was he defeated by 
Alan Mcintosh 6-4, 6-4 in the final. McLean 
and Moran provided their usual marathon in 
the Under 15's, McLean taking the honours 
8-6, 4-6, 6-4. In the Senior Championship of 
the College Tony Byrne proved far superior 
to his opponent Pat McManus, having 
greater ball control and much more finish
ed stroking power. 

The results were: 
Senior Tennis Champion : A. Byrne (d. P. 

McManus 6-0, 6-2) , Under 16: A. Mcintosh 
(d. C. Nash 6-4, 6-4) , Under 15: I. McLean (d. 
N . Moran 8-6, 3-6, 6-4), Under 14: D. Eaton 
(d. A. Burke 1-6, 6-4, 6-4), Under 13: A. Jako
vich, Under 12: D. Ward (d. G. Deller 6-0). 

by A. Byrne (except laudatory re
ference to him! Ed.) . 

+++ 
"The true purpose of education is to cherish and unfold the seed of 
immortality already sown within us; to develop, to their fullest 
extent, the capacities of every kind with which the God who made 
us has endowed us." Anna J ameson. 
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HANDBALL 
Players in Action 

With the advent of summer we saw that 
ever-popular game of handball come into 
prominence. A definite improvement in 
standards was apparent during the Cham
pionships conducted in October. This was 
no doubt due to the fact that a big majority 
of the players had experienced strong oppo
sition throughout the year in the House 
Competition. It was evident that they had 
shed that initial nervousness which hinders 
so many in most competitive sports. For 
this improvement we must thank Brother 
Richard in whose capable hands was left 
the organisation of both Championships and 
House Competition. 

The winner of the House Competition 
proved to be Sebastian by a comfortable 
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margin from Stanislaus and Torres closely 
bunched. 

In the College championship the Senior 
division seemed very open and it was only 
after a tense 21-19 game that Victor 
Schwarzbach annexed the Championship 
from Des Pauley. 

Results were as under: 
Senior Handball Champion: V. Schwarz

bach (d. D. Pauley 21-19), Under 16: L. 
Mayne (d. G. Schwarzbach 21-13) , Under 15: 
P. Dullard (d. D. Brockhurst 21-15) , Under 
14: D. Larter (d. A. Burke 21-16) , Under 13: 
A. Jakovich. Under 12: G. Deller (d. K. Phe
lan 15-10) . 

++ 
OUil THANKS 

Grateful thanks is extended to all our 
friends and m ore particularly the following : 
The Right Rev. the Lord Abbot, our Chap
lains. the Benedictine Community, Right 
Rev. Monsignor Cameron, Right Rev. Mon
signor Collins, Right Rev. Monsignor Cun
ningham, the Sisters from St. Gertrude's and 
from St. Joseph's Orphanage, the J. P. Lani
gan family, the R. J. Lanigan family, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Clune, Mr. and Mrs. J . Thomp
son, Mr. Power (of "Truck Specialists") Mr. 

GO 

and Mrs. L . Cotton, Messrs. Jim and Dick 
Maher, Mr. K. O'Regan, Mr. B. Marshall, the 
O'Halloran family. 

For great devotedness to our sick we are 
indebted to Dr. G. Myles and the Matron and 
Staff of Moora Hospital, Dr. J . A. McAuliffe, 
Mr. Peter Gillies, Sister Ryan and Sister 
Healy. 

Special thanks are due to the Brothers at 
St. Joseph's (Subiaco) for their great kind
ness on many occasions. 



RIFLES 
Senior Rifle Club 

Stand ing: P. Ross, B. Sceresini, J. Talbot, D. Thompson, F. Sinicco, N. Wells, A . Byrne, M. Gatti, W . Bishop, 
W. Duffy, P. Collins, P. Burke, J. Bradshaw, R. Smith, W . Moore, R. Alexander, R. Jenkins, P. Pauley, J. 
Henryon, K. Duck. In f ront: P . McManus, J. Bonato, R. Reeson, M. Anderson, D. Hicks, T . Mallett, R . 
Sebastian, K. Ay!more, B. Horan, D . Pauley, C. Bell, J. Brailey. 

All sorts of eventualities conspired to dis
rupt the Rifles' schedule this year. Football 
trips or games at home against visiting 
teams caused most disruption as far as our 
plans for the year went. In spite of this we 
managed to get in several enjoyable days at 
the range under Brother Oswald's direction. 

Salvado won the Hou se Competition, our 

most consistent shot probably being Denis 
Thompson- although Bill Bennett had one 
day of glory when he blazed away with un
canny accuracy. 

Among our junior marksmen Ken Ross 
seems to impress as our best shot. 

Thanks is expressed to Brother Oswald 
for the organisation of the Rifles' season. 

+ 

Junior Rifle Club 

Back row: L . Healy, T. Collins, B. Kirkwood, G. Jakovich, N. Moran, L . Hammond, J . Moltoni, T . Kelly, J. 
Hooper, N. Beckwith, M. Gianatti, J. Roughan, I . McLean, A . McGee, J. Rushton, P. McCabe, D . Borgwar<L 
K. Ross, R . Scott, H . Naisbitt, C. Svendeman, M. Grant, C. Murphy, A. Chin, J . Stall. Front row: J. 
Tanner, J . Mathews, B. Wright, P . Soord, W. McDonald, R . Christison, F. McAullay, B. Horan, M. Howe, 
J . Howard, G. Cram. 
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HOCKEY 
First XI 

Back ro w: W. Moore, B . Hasson, R . Reeson , P. Collins, K. Duck, J. Monkhouse. F ront r ow: P. Mc:\l:anus, M. 
Anderson, V. Schw3rzbach, P . Willett, B. Sceresini. 

Hockey proved as popular as of yore with 
both Seniors and Juniors. In an interesting 
House Competition Salvado and Stanislaus 
drew for the Championship with Torres fol
lowing in third position. 

Torres "A" Grade had an excellent season 
going through undefeated, with their Cap
tain, Brian Hasson, their driving force. In
deed, Brian is probably the best Ho9key 
player in the College today. Victor Schwarz
bach also wields a very handy stick and 
Richard Sebastian's play often reveals 
flashes of Malayan artistry. 

The Junior grades, although playing with 
abounding enthusiasm, did not exhibit signs 
of exceptional technique. Still, the games 
were enjoyed to the full and competition 
was keen. 
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The visit of the Old Boys on two occasions 
allowed us to see how good hockey is really 
played and on the occasion of the Reunion, 
when they played our Firsts, they were un
troubled to defeat us. When St. Joseph's 
(Subiaco) Under 16's played our Junior 
team, we surprised the critics by turning on 
a vigorous brand of hockey which upset the 
visitors whom we defeated quite comfort
ably. 

In the Country Schools' Hockey Carnival 
held on the Claremont Showgrounds during 
the August vacation, we fielded two teams, 
one in the Open and the other in the Reserve 
grades. Neither was, by any stretch of the 
imagination, a representative side and so we 
experienced little success, although, I believe 
the boys enjoyed themselves immensely. 



Country Schools' Carnival 

First XI 

Back row: W . Moore, W . Duffy, T . Mallett, R. Reeson, K. Duck, C. Bell. Front row: R. Sebastian, M . 
And e rson, P . Aram, P. Willett, A . Byrne . 

Theory and Practice 
Entertainment of a unique and educa

tional type was provided during the first 
term . Conducted by a representative of 
General Motors Holden, the display was 
an excellent example of how theoretical 
Physics and Chemistry can be put to prac
tical use. 

The highlight of the show was a very 
noisy working model of a jet engine. A 
portable unit s upplied the blast of a ir need
ed to convert t he liquid alcohol to gas. Once 
ignited, the engine literally roared into life. 
With deafen ing force, the sound reverberat
ed off the stone walls, and for five minutes 
it was impossible to distinguish any other 
sound above the high-pitched roar. Almost 
immediately after the eng ine started, the 
body began to glow with a white-hot flame, 
which increased in intensity as the engine 
con tinued to roar. The mighty power of 
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that one small engine constit uted a topic of 
discussion for weeks afterwards and astound
ed all present. 

Johnny Cotton nearly found himself a 
p:mnd to the good when the use of ultra
violet light to detect stolen banknotes was 
illustrated. His quick deception proved suf
ficiently m ystifying and kept a slightly wor
r ied compere in a not-so-jovial mood. 

A small explosion demonstrating ~he ef
fec t of a blast in a coal mine was greeted 
with enthusiasm, while disbelief was m ani
fested when a two-weeks-old cabbage was 
rejuvenated by a "miracle" preserver. Other 
effects with chemicals, carbon-dioxide pellets, 
high-frequency machines a nd an array of 
instruments, combined to produce a show 
which w as a huge success a nd provided a 
pleasant afternoon for young and old alike. 

Alan E. Mcintosh. 



Country S'chools~ Carnival-Second XI 

Back row: J. Stall, M. Grant, R . Christison, M. Giana tti, P . Scoord, A. Chin, N . Moran. 
Deller, J . Hooper, L. Healy, W . Deller, B. Christison. 

+ 

11How can I be come a b ig ruck man, kind sir?11 

<Tom Mallett, George Deller, Bill Ferris, and Dick 
Reeson.> 
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Front row: G. 

+ 



Old Boys' Section 
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For New Members-
and Older Members, tool 

Fewer and fewer of the younger set are 
joining the Old Boys, a fact that is very 
disconcerting to the Committee because 
these, the younger ones can get most out 
of the Association. 

When you leave School, what do you do? 
Where do you go? How many of us have 
ever stopped to think about it before we 
leave? 

Let's look at it simply. When you leave 
School to a greater extent you have to start 
from scratch. You start work or attend 
Uni. and everywhere around you there are 
strangers and every day you either meet 
things you do not understand or which you 
do not properly follow. This is where our 
Old Boys Association can really earn its 
keep and be of use to you. 

As far as the strangers go, perhaps the 
"Saints" might find it awkward to help. 
After all, you might work at the office of 
the Secretary of the XY2 Metal Concern. 
BUT the Old Boys can help to show you 
how to approach the "other workers." 
There's lots of things that pop up for which 
you may have no answer or at best a very 
awkward one. There's no use confounding 
yourself- take the easy way out. Contact 
one of the Committee who'll be only too 
happy to help. 

Another thing, when you leave school you 
should contact the Secretary immediately 
and give him your address so that you can 
be kept posted as to Association affairs. You'd 
be surprised at what you may read in his 
circulars. Another thing, there are functions 
being organised all the time and these are 
designed for you so try and get along. 

It's hard to enjoy yourself when you're 
not there! Common sense, but why don't 
you act positively in these affairs? As I've 
said before, the Old Boys Association is al· 
ways trying to improve its functions and its 
programme is always being altered to meet 
the needs or desires of the members. If 
some want a barbecue, it'll be arranged 
somehow. It's amazing just what can be 
arranged and surely many must harbour the 
desire to be on the inside when something 
is arranged. 

To get into the inside-this is a secret wish 
of many but so few do anything positive to· 
wards this goal. To get on to the Committee 
you have to be nominated and to be nomi· 
nated you have to be financial. Once nomi· 
nated- and if you want to be nominated and 
perhaps are, say, a newly-left-school mem· 
ber you have doubts of being nominated, 
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then contact the Secretary who will see that 
your name is put before the Association. 
Then an election is held but only after all 
nominated are contacted to see if they ac
cept nomination for such and such a 
position. 

Then the election: say you have been 
successfully elected to the Committee, then 
you are expected to attend a major number 
of Committee meetings throughout the year 
and to be a keen member- and financial. 

From there on it's up to you. If you have 
any ideas or thoughts or complaints please 
air them, as you'll definitely get a good 
hearing and they will be thoroughly dis· 
cussed. 

It's amazing the fun you get helping to 
organise say the Reunion or the Retreat or 
a Cricket Match or any other function. You 
get a real kick out of it. 

More and more Old Boys are asked to hop 
to and make this Association a bigger and 
better thing. To the Present Boys, when you 
leave join the Old Boys and keep in touch 
with your cobbers of School. get to k now 
them better and you'll have a lot of new 
things to talk about. Every now and then 
there are functions to which you're warmly 
welcome, and where you can meet others 
who went to the "mish" and who will prob· 
ably ask you if the "old place" is still what 
it used to be. There'll be social sporting 
matches such as a cricket match and trip to 
NP.w Norcia or footy- whatever it is you'll 
enjoy it but only if you go or play. 

Don't stand back and be aloof. Nowadays 
it's no fun by yourself. unless, of course, 
you want to be a hermit! 

You should be proud of your Old Boys' 
Association and what it's doing, but you've 
got to be in it to boast it. 

You should welcome your brothers, sisters 
and family or friends to its shows. 

You should be financial and try and con
tribute something to the Scholarship Fund 
Benefit. 

Whatever you do, remember that the eyes 
of the world are on you and your behaviour, 
your work, your very character is either a 
good or bad advertisement for St. lldephon
sus' Coll.ege. 

Let's all be proud o! our College, our edu· 
cation. our friends, our Old Boys Associa· 
tion, the Brothers who moulded our charac· 
ter, so that the people we meet or work 
with, and our friends and neighbours may 
be aware of our great Alma Mater and its 
products thr~ugh the years- its Old Boys. 



Pre s iden t's Report 
Despite the concentrated efforts of the 

Committee of the Old Boys Association, re
sults during 1957 pave not been encouraging. 
At first glance, one not familiar with tbe 
Association working would hardly credit 
such a statement. but nevertheless it is true. 

Major functions in the Annual Retreat, the 
Ball and the Dinner to the Brothers were not 
patronised in the manner which the -Com
mittee is entitled to expect. Well organised 
in each instance, the functions quoted were 
notable for the lack of support normally 
accorded such events by the more mature 
ex-students of the S.I.C. So be it! 

The turn of events, far from quelling the 
initiative and enthusiasm of the Executive 
has imbued them with the resolution to ex
plore every avenue possible in an effort to 
popularise the Association and to court more 
forcefully those younger ex-students who, 
in increasing numbers have made tentative 
affiliation with the Old Boys Association 
over the last couple of years. 

The events alluded to in the foregoing 
paragraph were successful, even if the ag
gregate attendances were disappointing. Let 
no shadow of doubt exist regarding this 
fact. No one attending the Retreat at the 
Monastery of the Redemptorists will ever 
count it but a blessing and be comforted by 
the ministrations of the kindly Fathers. 
Likewise the air of revelry and lighthearted 
enjoyment pervading the Ball at the Can
terbury Court was not to be mistaken, 
whilst those present at the Annual Dinner to 
the Marist Brothers at the Hotel Australia 
considered the sacrifice of time and money 
more than worth any possible inconveni
ence which may have been suffered. 

In passing, is it too much of a burden, 
you Old Boys reading these notes, to rally 
to the support of the Association? Much 
has been accomplished but there remains 
much that can be done to forward the cause 

of Catholic education, the welfare of the 
Marist Brothers and finally to rally ex
Maristonians to the banner of a virile or
ganisation, which has these objects at heart. 
Take the initiative now, Old Boy, and con
tact the Hon. Sec. without delay! 

Soon after the resumption of school in 
May, the Annual Reunion was held at the 
College and a most enjoyable time was 
had by all who attended. The comfort of 
the Hotel was in contrast to tougher days 
of yore, but present as always was the 
warm-hearted welcome of the Brothers. To 
the Director, Brother Oliver and his staff 
the Association extends its warmest thanks 
for the hospitality and unfailing kindness 
during this and other visits to St. Ildephon
sus' College during 1957. 

Here we must pause and remember, too, 
that Reunion time is also the occasion of 
the pleasant duty of paying our respects to 
the Benedictine Community as an associa
tion. His Lordship, Abbot Gregory Gomez, 
was host with other members of the Com
munity to the Old Boys at the Monastery 
and Benediction followed by refreshments 
was the order of the day. The excited hum 
of conversation was ever present until time 
ran out. To our former spiritual mentors 
go our kindest regards. 

Within a few months the Annual General 
Meeting will be held and a large and varied 
agenda will be presented for discussion. 
which, it is hoped, will be given every con
sideration by those who are able to attend. 
The agenda will be circulated well in ad
vance in order that members will have every 
opportunity of studying the important busi
ness to be discussed. 

In conclusion, the Committee cordially 
thanks those who have so willingly sup
ported their efforts and extends a hearty 
welcome to all Old Boys of New Norcia. to 
join up without delay. 

YOUR COMMITTEE 
I. J. KINSHELA: "Kinsh" continued to 
lead the Association being the main sitter in 
the chair at Committee Meetings; after all 
he's President. This year he was almost lit
erally a sitter as one of his legs developed a 
most persistent virus or wog or ROmething 
or other. Whether thiR is a result of the leg 
pulling he gets or not, has yet to be calctt
lated though seems most unlikely knowing 
our "prez" as we do. He's a straight lad this 
and continues to do an excellent job both 
for the W.A.G.R.- Railways to you- and for 
the Old Boys. So good a job had he been 
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doing for the W.A.G.R. that he has beauti
fully enjoyed a spot of long service leave for 
the past three months or so! Not bad what? 
Might give the present boys some food for 
thought! Whilst on leave however Kinsh 
has kept out of mischief or rather been kept 
out of it by various means One simple one; 
being a father of seven ... what! didn't you 
know? Good heavens; Mrs. K is- since the 
last issue- the mother of Joanne, who in 
the words of mumma "is beautiful; of 
murse she has to be, she's a girl" What with 

Cctntinued overleaf 
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five hoys and two now of the fairer sex, 
Mrs. Kinshela can well be proud of her 
now what can we call them ? Angels? Peut
etre, mes amis. We must doff our chapeaux 
to the honourable President who can boast 
that for the next 17 years a Kinshela shall 
be at the "Mish." Good sea air or something! 

The Association can thank its stars that 
it has such an upright citizen to lead it on
wards and upwards. 

STAN BENPORATH: Stan has after some 
vears' absence returned to the Committee 
ranks and has, by crikey, made his presence 
felt. This lad knows what he's talking about 
when it comes to committee matters, and 
this searching out for detail and form has 
made a very big impact in the organising 
thought of this year's crew. Stan never 
wastes a word or puts one in the wrong 
position, as it were, and this has made every 
meeting he's attended a keen experience. 
Unfortunately for us, he has to work night 
shifts quite often, but, even so, hops along 
to the meetings first if at all possible. This 
is the spirit we need. Stan is, in his daytime 
liesure hours, quite a keen gardener and 
his "chez-nous" at 89 Brandon Street, South 
Perth, is a model for better suburbia, you 
might say. Like our Pres. Stan is very much 
wrapped up in our Association and is con· 
stantly looking ahead, and feels very deeply 
any adverse results such as a poor crowd 
at the Dinner. This year's Reunion was so 
smoothly run mainly because he took on the 
undesira ble money side and kept our pen
nies very well in order. Ross, who couldn't 
make it. was very lucky to have such a neat 
step-in. Needless to say, if there was a func
tion on Stan was there provided he was off 
duty. 

One thing I forgot to mention; tennis. 
Sta n (and wife) are very keen social tennis 
players and would very much like to see 
some sort of night tennis in the Association, 
especially during the summer months. What 
about it? Any starters? 

JACK KENNEDY (1928) : Our other vice
president Jack capably "chaired" on a couple 
of occasions when called up to do so, and 
at all times remained his amiable self with 
an easy outlook and ready at the drop of 
the hat to talk Association "shop." What 
else can we say about J .K.? Ah yes, he's 
a man, family man I should say, and as 
usual maintains an active interest in doings 
at St. Josephs, such as sports days and so 
on to lend a hand to the Brothers- and to 
enjoy himself. Another thing, too: Jack is 
all for banning parking in Murray Street 
on Committee nights; kinda awkward some
times to find a spot, isn't it, J.K.? The 
committee can well remember J. coming in 
tate at 9.10 or so one night, after some 
parking difficulty and then after this he 
met Vesty and after this . . . and, well he 
was latish! Naughty boy! 
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The President ( I. J . Kinshela) The Rev. Lord Abbot, 
and the Vice President (Stan BenporathJ. 

ROSS F ILEAR (1944-7): Ross this year took 
over the most awkward job- that of Treas· 
urer. And in taking it over, saved the day 
and continues to do so. He brought his neat
ness and accuracy to bear and the account
little, of course- is as much in order as is 
possible. No doubt Ross' Bank training 
helps no end. Hockey this year was 
a big let rlown for Ross in that he had the 
"bad" team. Heck, what am I saying, I 
was in it! (By bad 'tis meant that the R3 
boys had the bad luck and were used as the 
chopping block of the Club. As a result it 
never settled down properly.) Pity, but 
never mind Ross- next year! Ross at
tended all "dos" a nd enjoyed them 
natch, but felt rather cold on the day of the 
A3 grand final! Ross is doing a grand job 
and 'tis hoped that the ANZ Bank, Murray 
Street, will be where we can find him for 
some time to come. 

JOHN SYMONS : Once again "Sam" is as
sistant hon.-sec. but this year has been 
hampered in his duties somewhat as Tax 
play basketball on Thursday nights when 
Committee meetings are held. Pity. John 
is still all wrapt up in hockey and continues 
to play sterling games, though this year he 
finished up playing left full back in the lat. 
ter part of the season. Needless to say 
his brilliant defensive play was a feature of 
the Grand Final, and he was head and 



shoulders the best player on the field. As 
usual John is a superb tactician and if only 
more of his plans were used, it would make 
a big difference to the Club. This year 
"Sam" let his head-oops pocket go and 
bought himself a "conveyance" or should I 
say a Fiat Station Wagon which helps him 
make quite a few trips to Freo. Wonder 
why? Her name's Barbara! 

BRIAN FITZGERALD (1946-47): "Fitz" is 
a youngster who has played an important 
part in the Association ever since he left 
school. Despite some work in the country, 
Brian has run up an impressive log book of 
committee hours, and this ran well into 
1957, while he sat as committee member. 
In hockey this year, Brian excelled himseli 
and proved to be one of the consistent play
ers and was the backbone of the backs! 
Without him, the A3 team could not boast 
its premiership win. There's an expression 
in the hockey Club nowadays that if the 
forwards pass the halves, '"Fitz" will stop 
them!' And time and time again he does. 
Nice work, "Aloysius" . . . This year, too, 
he has played a very important part in his 
local Parish's effort to raise funds, via the 
Wells Organisation. Socially, Brian has 
been to all our "dos," too. 'Tis hoped he'll 
be there pitching again next year. 

FRANK McCABE: Frank made a very wel
come appearance this year and fitted in very 
efficiently. His was always a sure steady 
voice and only showed signs of wavering 
once- when Mamma Barbara presented to 
the world a beautiful baby girl! It got a 
bit proud then, but whose wouldn't? In the 
sporting channels, Frank made his presence 
felt in the hockey and at centre-half especi
ally was the club's number one -player. To
wards the finals he was notified of his trans· 
ference to the R. & I. Bank at Corrigin and 
his first thought was as to whether he'd 
see the season out. Cut it fine to boot
the Wednesday after the Grand Final, the 
McCabes left for their new appointment. 
The Association wishes them well and re
grets naturally, that they have had to go. 
Be seeing you, Barbara and Frankie. 

JOHNNY SHEILES: This man of one trade 
at least- isn't that enough ?- played an im 
portant part in events this year. His home 
was the scene of our one and successful Bar
becue and then he capped his public ap
pearances by singing at our Annual Ball! 
You didn't know that he was a vocalist did 
you? As a matter of interest, 'tis said that 
neither does Johnny himself! The rest of 
the time found him going to meetings- both 
committee and otherwise- popping out to 
the President's at odd times socially sort 
of, and in odd moments he was a taxi driver. 
Talking of taxis, if you want to hear some 
interesting stores of interesting bods that 
John has met in his labour, ask him. Boy, 
some are real beaut especially the Upper 
Swan episode! Provocative! 
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ROBERT McKENNA: Now here's a busy 
lad. Bob spent most of the year working. 
This in itself is amazing, isn't it? But Rob· 
bie is always on the go and the Committee 
was particularly well served by his copious 
energies. The Barbecue was one instance 
where without R. a barbecue would not have 
been the same show at all. All the coloured 
lights, etc., were his effort, not to mention 
sundry items such as music, layout, etc. In 
what spare time h~ gleaned he was on many 
occasions a great assist to the Hon. Presi
dent. Not only did he pit himself to the 
lions so much but all the envelopes were 
addressed this year by his directive, you 
might say. Simple really, he enlisted one 
Mrs. McKenna and his sister Delia and to 
them the Association says a very warm 
thank you. Especially from the Secretary 
who could not have managed without the 
addressed envelopes. Merci beacoup. In 
hockey Bob stuck with us and was the main
stay of the C team throughout the year, 
missing very few games despite work pres
sure and when playing he made his presence 
felt. Grand show Rob : keep with us. 

BASIL ROSS RYAN (1944-49): On the Com
mittee for the third year straight, Bas con
tinues in his set-ish ways. He still manages 
Motor section G-N for the I.A.C. and most 
efficiently, too. Socially he still has his pet 
faves and of late has attended many wed· 
dings as well as countless parties. Bas also 
has a great yen for enjoying Siesta before 
aforementioned parties. None of us knew 
that "Basile" had Latin blood in his veins. 
Ole! Once again he was a stalwart of the 
Hockey Club and wielded an improved stick 
this year. Another of B.R.R.'s faves is cards 
and at odd times this year he indulges with 
a crew of other Old Boys in a game or two. 
Usually won, too! The luck of the Irish or 
something. In November this lad "boated" 
East for a well deserved holiday of 3 odd 
weeks to see the sights of the larger vil
lages of our Commonwealth; the main stop 
being Melbourne. As yet we have no· news 
as to his views on how t 'other side lives. 
Half his luck. Throughout the year, Bas 
was also a firm attendee of our functions, 
especially the Ball which he particularly en
joyed. Was spotted taking one lovely Joan 
Watts to lunch one day, too! 

TONY MAHER: As Junior committee man, 
Tony was unfortunately prevented from 
really exerting himself on the Committee 
because he always had to work. You see 
he's a dancing teacher, too! Must be the 
first SIC have turned out I'd say. Whenever 
he could make it though he was there and 
as far as exerting himself goes, he was most 
felt on the football field playing for West 
Perth 3rds. Pity they were last, wasn't it, 
Anthony? Next year though. Made most 
"dos" though especially the Retreat and 
helped to bring a few of the younger ones 
into the ranks. Besides this, he was the 
wicketkeeper for the Old Boys and in this 
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capacity looks forward to more cricket 
matches. 

looks to a greater interest in what is the 
most energetic arm of the Association and 
which Bob and the Sec. feel is one of the 
most important. Banjo played well for the 
vanquished R3 team, too, and besides his 
sporting prowess he is the "Consultant o·f 
the Printed Word" for the Association. 
Working for Service Print this proved an 
easy position to slip graciously into! Ha.d 
the bad luck of being laid up with the Orien
tal Wog like many thousands and early 
in the Hockey season received a nasty hit 
on the knee, as a result he could barely walk 
for some weeks. Pet faves are sport and 
a newly acquired Zephyr which comes in 
handy for ducking home for the weekend. A 
certainty for next year's committee, this boy! 
We can't do without you, Banjo! 

BOB LANIGAN JNR.: Of the famous Lani
gan clan of New Norcia comes Robert 
Junior. This year brought into the Commit-

Outside the Church 
Peter McEvoy, Neil Mannolini, Tim Taylor. 

NEIL MANNOLINI: The Hon. Secretary 
Neil Mannolini was married during the year 
and was hard put to obtain sufficient time 
off from the Association to celebrate the 
happy event. Congrats to Neil and Pat. 
Now in charge of a section a.t Wooiworth.s 
main store, Neil has taken up residence in 
Como, and everyone is waiting anxiously for 
the housewarming. Neil's enthusiasm for 
the Old Boys affairs is matched only by the 
energy he displays in carrying out the multi
farious duties of the position and all those 
who are aware of the calls made on the 
Hon. Sec's. time are hoping that Neil will 
continue in the position for a long time yet. 

tee as second Junior member, he really got 
keen and was A1 lad in this respect. Especi
ally as regards sport and hockey in particu
lar. He has strong views re hockey and 

+++ 

VICAR GENERAL NE W 
F OR DIOC ESE THE 

BU NB URY 
OF 

His Lordship Bishop Goody 
of Bunbury recently announc
ed the appointment of the 
Right Rev. Monsignor Charles 
William Cunningham, M.B.E., 
P.P., to the office of Vicar
General of the Diocese of Bun
bury. In this capacity he will 
succeed the late Monsignor F. 
M. Byrne of Albany. 
The new Vicar-General was 

a. student at New Norcia from 
1920-1922. He studied for the 
priesthood at St. Patrick's Col
lege, Manly, N.S.W., and was 
ordained for the Archdiocese 
of Perth on December 27, 
1930. After various appoint
ments as curate and parish 
priest, he joined the army as 
chaplain in 1941, .serving in 

that role until 1946. During 
that time he saw service in 
New Guinea and the Far East, 
receiving the M.B.E. in 1944. 
After demobilisation he be

came parish priest of Dardan
up and still holds that position. 
Monsignor Cunningham is well 
known throughout Australia 
for his captivating smile, con
genial manner and generosity 
of heart. Where bees are con
cerned he is a real profession
al. In his new important duties 
one wonders who will shift the 
bees to the karri blossom. 
The old boys of S.I.C. to a 

man, monsignor, offer you 
their warmest congratulations 
and a fervent "Ad multos an
nos." 
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OLD BOY PRIESTS 
Rev. Father J. Halpin (1913-17) - has charge 
of the parish of Beaconsfield in the Arch
diocese of Hobart_ We trust he is enjoying 
better health than in previous years. 

Rev. Father F. Cahill G.S!.S.R. (1913-14) has 
recently lost the distinction of being the only 
ex-student to join the Redemptonist fathers. 
He has now been joined by Father Desmond 
P. Clifford S.SS.R Father Cahill was recent
ly transferred back to his native soil of W.A. 
and is kept busy with missions and retreats. 
The Redemptonist monastery. North Perth, 
will find him. 

Rev. Father Richard Docherty M.S.C. (1918) 
keeps a discreet silence from his faraway 
mission station at Port Keats, N.T. He has 
been at this apostolic post for several years 
now and his venerable beard must be a sil
very grey by this time. He is surely due back 
for a rest ere long. 

Right Rev. Monsignor E. J. Collin s (1914-16) 
had the misfortune of losing his life-long 
friend and college mate in the person of the 
Right Rev. Monsignor Byrne PP. V.G. of Al
bany (about whom a separate article). They 
were associated both in New Norcia and in 
Rome. 

Rev. Father F. Ryan PP. (1915 and 1917-23) 
is interested in the Wells' Organisation as a 
means of financing his parish of Inglewood. 

Rev. Father T. McCaul (1926-29) has not yet 
finished his self-built presbytery at Bassen
dean. However we are expecting the "house
warming" to take place early in 1958. 

Right Rev. Monsignor J. Cameron PP. (1935-
38) looks well in his robes of Domestic Pre
late. He is most enthusiastic where the Holy 
Name Society is concerned and holds a well
organised rally at Moora every year. 

Venerable Archdeacon J. J. McKay, PP. 
(1920-23 ) i$ singular in this that, as far as 
we know, he is the only Archdeacon in Aus
tralia. His enthusiasm and love for Carnar
von have made him almost an "Irremovable 
Rector." 

His Lordship Bishop B. Gallagher D.D. D.Ph. 
(1925-29) has not been to the West since his 
return from his "Ad Limina" visit to Rome 
last year. 
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A name inadvertently omitted from our Old 
Boy Priests is that of R ev. Father Joseph 
Bernard lUcCann, O.M.I. who was a student 
at St. Ildephonsus during the war years. Or
dained at Pilltown (Ireland) in 1952, he has 

since returned to Australia and is now at 
Eagle Junction (Brisbane) where the Ob
lates made a foundation in 1953. With the 
establishment of the magnificently conceived 
Iona College at Lindum in the near future, 
Father will find increased scope for his 
talents. 

R ev. Father Basil Noseda O.S.B. (S.I.C. 
1937-38) has also, regrettably, been omitted 
from our columns in recent years . Since 
returning to New Norcia from missionary 
work in the North, he has been in charge 
of the Native boys and doing a really out
standing job. The progress made under his 
direction (and hard work!) has to be seen 
to be believed. 

Rev. Father Michael Cave, O.S.B., covers 
many miles in his scattered parish of Calin
giri-Wyening-Wongan Hills. His parish is 
technically a "wheat-grower," being financed 
in the rr:ain by a wheat scheme. He has 
recently had occasion to perform many acts 
of charity by travelling great distances to 
show practical sympathy to his parishioners 
in their bereavements. 
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Very Rev. Dean M. Lynch PP. S.Th. is vir· 
tually an old boy of S.I.C. because his many 
brothers were students there. He must be 
very busy in his parish of Mullewa because 
we notice that one of his sub-stations is 
called "Devil's Creek." 

Rev. Father E. O'Halloran PP. (1935-38) says 
that the new Holden is "the goods." It gets 
him round his scattered parish of Goomal
ling. 

Rev. Father Joseph Ohown, M.S.O., suffered 
a breakdown in health for a while, towards 
the completion of his post-graduate course 
in Rome. We sincerely trust he has recover
ed and that he will soon be back in Aus
tralia. 

Rev. Father Patrick Lewis, S.J., acts as 
Procurator at Beaumont College, Old Wind
sor, London. 

Rev. Father Desmond P. Clifford, C.S.S.R., 
was recently ordained at the Redemptorist 
House of Studies, Ballarat, by his Lordship 
Bishop J. O'Collins, D.D. He made a hur
ried trip to W.A. in April last when he lost 
his beloved father, Mr. Tim Clifford (also 
an old boy), on April 8th. Our sincere sym
pathy goes to Father Desmond and his 
family. 

Rev. Father B. Baldwin, M.S.C., is still re
lieving in the diocese of Bunbury. He is 
the Diocesan Director of the Propagation of 
the Faith with his headquarters at Narrogin. 
We offer him our prayerful sympathy in the 
loss of his mother in March last. 

His Grace Archbishop J. Knox, h1therto 
Apostolic Delegate to British East and 
West Africa was last March transferred to 
India in the capacity o·f Papal Internuncio.
Congratulations and best wishes the S.I.C. 
is proud of you. 

Rev. Father Reg Hynes, P.P. (1925-29), may 
be contacted at Wyalkatchem. The unusually 
"dry" season in the wheat belt must be an 
anxiety for him. 

Rev. Father Langlois, S.J., to the best of our 
knowledge, is still in Rhodesia, S. Africa, be
ing superior of the Mission of All Souls at 
Mtoko. 

Rev. Father H. Brennan (1930-37), has just 
returned to W.A. from long-service leave 
abroad. We understand he visited many 
countries during his absence. At the moment 
he is Chaplain to the Little Sisters of the 
Poor at Glendalough, Leederville. 

REUNION GROUP 
Old Boys and Wives 

(From left): Mrs. Dick Murphy, Mrs. Tim Taylor, Sheila and Brian Clifford, Dick Murphy, Peter McEvoy 
(partly obscured), Joy and J im MacPherson. 
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RECENTLY 
Rev. Father O'Hara, O.M.I., son of the 

late Mr. and Mrs. Jim O'Hara, was ordained 
to the Priesthood in Ireland in September, 
1956--too late to receive recognition in our 
last magazine. 

We had lost touch, to a certain extent, 
with Father O'Hara as he had been in busi
ness for five years when he made the de
cision to study for the Priesthood. After his 
year's Novitiate with the Oblates in Gee
long (Victoria) he travelled overseas to do 
his Philosophy and Theology at the Obffite 
Scholasticate in Ireland. 

ORDAINED 
After Ordination he remained to complete 

his theological course but in June this year 
he spent a s ho·rt holiday in Europe culmin
ating in an audience with the Pope. From 
Rome he flew to Perth and on the evenmg 
of the Feast of t he Assumption he celebrat
ed his f irst public Mass in his Parish 
Church. 

Father O'Hara is now engaged in Parish 
work in Adelaide. 

Rev. Father D. P. Clifford, C.Ss.R., son of 
the late Tim Clifford, was raised to the 
Priesthood early this year by His Lordship 
Bishop J . Collins D.D., at the Redemptorist 
House of Studies, Ballarat (Victoria). 

Both Tim and Mrs. Clifford were privil
eged to be present, :md as Brother Guiher
tus (now of Kilmore) was also in attend
ance, we at New Norcia were adequately 
represented. 

Father Desmond made a brief trip to 
Western Australia, and that in April, only 
a few weeks after ordination, but the occa
sion was a sad one. Tim (his father ) had 
returned a justifiably proud parent, only to 
be stricken suddenly by an illness which was 
to prove fatal, and Father Desmond was 
summoned to his death bed. 

Father Clifford has ;~ince returned to Bal
larat but we look forward to the day when 
he is transferred to North Perth. An opt-n 
invitation to visit S.I.C. is extended to him! 

-ic -ic -ic 

S.I.C. congratulates the newly ordained 
priests on their elevation to the high dignity 
of the Priesthood and in wishing them many 
fruitful years of service assures them of 
the prayers of Brothers and boys of their 
life's work. 

PERSON ALIA 
On the sixteenth of March this year, a 

leading "Fang" man who conducts two 
salons- one in the Terrace and t'other over 
the Horseshoe Bridge- took a second or two 
off whilst a client rinsed, to drop me a 
note. Cheque book was handy so-well, good 
ole Jolm Armanasco got onto the right side 
of the fence. One interesting aspect of his 
two or three thoughts I'll quote:- "Incident
ally, in the hockey sphere, any accidents or 
so to the teeth, send the poor unfortunate 
along and we'll fix him up free gratis. 
Bt>st wishes for a good season." It wasn't 
a bad season J.A. and thanks for your most 
generous gesture. Anyhow, here's a free 
plug to boost business! Yes roll up to Arm-
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anasco's 'armless 'ang 'arriers for the cor
rect treatments to your 'angs! Ouch my 
tooth! 

Roderick A dam. This year Rod didn't 
have to waste time on pen and paper, as we 
were fortunate to enjoy his company on a 
couple of occasions, especially the Reunion 
As usual, he was a great hit with everyone 
and a grand mixer who hopped into all the 
great weekend's events. To boot, he con
fines his copious energies to the Bolgart 
environs, though freelancing still. Visits to 
Perth continue to be fairly few and far be
tween, though. Otherwise Rod leads a quiet 
life. Good lad! 
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Last year we were all wondering where 
bad Bob (Bandy) Anderson got to since he'd 
tossed in his hire purchase workings. Well, 
this year he was over from the East on 
holidays early in September and played a 
"stand·in" game of hockey with the R3 team. 
Appears that Bob is in the R.A.A.F. in a tele
communications branch or other somewhere 
in Victoria and is a very active participant 
in inter-Service sport, including football, ath
letics, hockey, etc No wonder, as "Bandy" 
kicked no mean ball at school and acquitted 
himself well in other sports. Pity his stay 
was so short. Next time it'll be longer. 

Michael Baker, who continues to run 
a most active store in East Fremantle, 
couldn't make the Retreat this year as his 
Mother was away in the East on holidays. 
A hard working lad, this, and a leading par
ishioner, too. This year he also became en
gaged to Patricia Dacton and here's luck to 
you both. 

Noel Teague Blake still earns his 
pocket pennies in Sydney working for an 
Insurance Company and has risen to an 
inspector's position. Early in the year was 
over on a short holiday and popped along to 
see as many bods as possible and told some 
very interesting yarns of the other side. 
He's manager of a Branch of his firm up in 
the Blue Mountains and so pops back to 
town for the weekends in his little V.W. 
bug. Sydney's some place, eh, Noel? Espe
cially for a dashing bachelor whose flat at 
North Sydney overlooks the Harbour 
Bridge and immediate environs. Half your 
luck, mon ami. 

Lake Grace and other points out of Perth 
this year saw much more of Bill Bishop 
than we did as he was thataway working. 
Pity, really, that for so much of the time 
he is away as this "Billy Boy" is one of 
the keenest members around. Used to think 
nothing of popping down from Darlington 
to attend fortnightly meetings. However, he 
caught every function when within the odd 
50 miles; that's the Spirit! 

The Baileys (Lou, George and family ) of 
Beverley are most active farmers and not 
much is heard of them, but this year when 
I called for contributions towards trophies 
to be awarded at the Reunion- weH good 
'ole' George, really came good. His excuse 
for not getting to the Reunion, by the boy, 
read so: "Sorry, I have married a wife, 
and with 4 kids I just cannot come." Seems 
I've heard that before in some book or 
other! Never mind, we'll let you off-and 
thanks a million for the trophy! 
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John Spillman discontinued his Lecture
ship in Mechanical Engineering for Senior 
Engineers at W.A. University to take up a 

John Spillman 

position, for five years, with the De Havil
land Company in the Old Country. He will 
take up residence just outside London. He 
was at the Brothers' Dinner shortly before 
leaving with his wife and bonny babe for 
England. Our good wishes go with them all. 

"Farmers fly their own Astors to town." 
Thtis brief statement might briefly put the 
ambitions of one George Barrett of Balli
du who is continuing- and doing well, too 
- his flying with the Perth Aero Club. Not 
much is seen of G.B. at our functions, 'tis 
true, but George spends most of his city 
hours getting his head up into the clouds. 
At other times, he's out Swanbourne way 
winning fine silverware with his marksman
shJp. 'Tis also whispered by the sand dunes 
and jam trees round "Woodbridge" that 
George is maturing as a farmer now and 
one day wiH have a wonderful property of 
his own under his steadying hand. That's 
my boy G.! Pity the rain weren't a trifle 
better though isn't it? Brother Ian is, we 
believe, still farming in the neighbourhood 
and this year's crop looks a beaut. 



Anyone heard a nything of Anthony Best 
of Nedlands? or D. Bradshaw of J·arrah· 
wood? If you see them tell them to snap 
out of it and let's hear from them. 

Ger•·y Brendish who at one stage was 
Junior Committeeman, is over East in the 
permanent Army and maintains a h ealthy 
interest in hockey. 

Vern Bra nd this year was a retiring Old 
Boy who, however, keeps his finger in the 
pie and gets along to aH shows. Especially 
the Retreat, Dinner and Half Yearly to 
mention but a couple. V.B. earns his fold
ing stuff in the G.P.O. somewhere- tele
phones section. This year Vern's mother 
died and we therefore extend sympathy to 
all concerned. 

Anyone know anything about W. J . Bryan t 
of Mt. Lawley? 

You know what? The lager lovers help 
us a great deal throughout the year, espec
ially one of us, Mick Byrne of the Beacons
field Hotel. Yep! thanks to the "L.L. League" 
he scrapes together a few coppers and is 
now financial and to top it off he's en· 
joyed the Brothers Dinner, too. But then, 
who didn't? 

If ever you go over the Barrack-street 
Bridge, pop into Bryant and Waters and see 
Vesty Byrne, one of our redoubtable life 
members who maintains a very active inter
est in the Association, especially in the up
coming Scholarship Fund. Always a starter 
at our "dos," too, this lad and thinks no
thing of popping up to the "Mish" from 
time to time. 

K. P . Byrne of Burwood·s~reet, Holly· 
wood: another of our "lifers" and now a 
proud daddy but being ever busy, can't al
ways make our functions. 
~evin Brown now lives at Scarborough 

and has two sons at St. Joseph's, Subiaco. One 
of the lads is doing hJs Junior this year (By 
crikey he'll be eligible for our Scholarship!) 
Kevin, whose occupation is Air Traffic Con· 
troller at Guildford Airport with the Depart
ment of Civil Aviationl is kept rather busy, 
but not too busy to ha'le a hernia operation 
in October. Now fit again, though. 

One who couldn't make the College sports 
this year was Paddy Connaughton, who 
went out to Castledare for their big open· 
ing. Paddy has had a lot to do with it
helping no end. 

"Boots" Calla.ghan who, at one stage, was 
at Pearce has again been t ransferred and 
now could be anywhere. Brothers and he 
still m ake Lord Street home base when ros· 
sible, and "Boots" has been very thrifty 
whils t in the forces and has some acres of 
land to his asset; of course, they're in the 
West! 

Colin "Tich" Campbell is with the Main 
Roads Dept. and based a~ Northam; this 
year he made the Reunion for the first time 
since leaving school , way back in 1928 and 
had such a wow of a time that he avows will 

not miss any more. That's the stuff, "Tich," 
Just sh ows you what a great Association 
ours has grown into. See you at next year's. 

Brian 'Connelly. This lad lives at Man· 
jimup and is a carpen~er by trade, and hoc
key player by sport. L ittle is known about 
his activities except that he got engaged this 
year. While I think of it, so did Neil H ender
son but to whom I don't know: anyhow, all 
the best, fellas. 

Des Coakley put pen to ink bottle thence 
to paper last April and wrote. Logical, 
n'est·ce pas! Desmond said:-"! wish to noti
fy you that I have left Kwolyin and have 
moved to the above address. You may never 

Vesty Byrne, Manuel Casellas, C. Campbell. 
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have heard of Namban, for nor had I till 
I bought the property up here. Its on the 
Perth-Geraldton road some twenty miles 
past Moora-~ way to Geraldton, so if you 
and Pat are ever heading north, drop in and 
have lunch or a cup of tea here; house is 
only 4 miles off the main road on east side 
of the Post Office. Find enclosed my sub· 
scription and a £1 for the Scholarship Fund. 
Yours, etc. Des. "Nice note, Des, and thanks 
for all your kind thoughts. One of these days 
we'll take you up on the cuppa!" 

You know we have some remarkable Old 
Boys among us. Take James Albert "Siogga" 
Clarke of Walpole for instance. J.A.C. got 
married on the 1st of June and prior to this 
had written asking whether he'd got a game 
of footy at the Reunion if he could make it! 
Remarkable, what. Not only did he turn up 
(on his way thru to elsewhere on his honey
moon) but what a great game of footy he 
turned on! Just goes to show doesn't it? To 
both the Clarkes, the Association says 
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thanks and here's to the future. J ames 
also popped a couple of t imes with letters 
and one in particular early in the peace was 
full of news, etc. J's back in the Walpole 
Sawmill again and seems he was lucky as 
at the time, the Government . Sawmills down 
there were sacking men, but the privately 
owned Walpole one decided to work tw1.. 
shifts. Jim was rather hurt to the quick too, 
by the Governments decision to close down 
some lines. (Look out, Kinsh!) especially as 
one was going to Nornalup, which is 
Jims's home line. Seems they haven't even 
got a sealed road down there. I'd say they 
haven't! By gee, that was some horror 
stretch for a honeymoon couple of last Aug· 
ust! No names! Anyhow, James, don't worry 
too much and Happy Christmas! 

You know, the Reunion was quite an in· 
teresting event this year with some amus
ing highlights of sidelights. Here's one 
that Stan Benporath overheard: Mrs. Cotton, 
experiencing staff trouble, found it neces· 
sary to assist at table during the Reunion, 
and on being urged by her young daugh· 
ter to come and play with her, said- "! 

John Carr continues to further the edu· 
cation of our younger Australians and this 
year struck a badish patch by being trans· 
ferred towards the end of second term, 
away from Toodyay where he'd really set
tled in. J ohn made quite a few city visits 
and hopes to get transferred back "home" 
to Toodyay. Still m aintains a most active 
interest in football and the old boys. Brother 
Will is a lso a "chalkie" but whereabouts un
known at m oment. 

Kevin Clarke formerly of Goomalling this 
year notably procured a Mixmaster at a 
fabulously low price and then topped it by 
enclosing his sub. Nice work, Kevin, and 
how's the Mixmaster working? 

Bernie Clune was another who used his 
cheque book adroitly this year and in his 
brief note said that all's well and they hadn't 
had any rain yet, he wasn't worried! Now 
that' s the attitude to have, farmers. Don't 
give yourself ulcers; be like Bernie and 
Veronica and Kids and enjoy life. Regards 
and cheers for the festivities. 

Where on earth is Babakin? Heck, I 
haven't got a clue, but this year one Tony 
Clat·k of there popped me a note and said 

Reunion Group 

haven't got time, darling. I must go and 
wait on the old boys." At that instant, 
Manuel Casellas and Colin Campbell ap
peared and Mrs. Cotton remarked to her 
young offspring, "Here's some of the old 
boys now, I must be off." Young daugh
ter emphatically: "Mummy, they're not old 
boys- they are old men!!" 
An old boy who stirred somewhat this 

year was Harrold Chadd of the Kelmscott 
Hotel, who tried to make the Brothers Din
ner. Last minute hold-up, though, but next 
v~ar. 
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howdy. Now I say howdy back to him 
and thanks for the sub and donation, 
Anthony; we can sure use both. Keep up 
the good work now and here's hoping we 
meet next year. 

Received a couple of spirited letters from 
R. E. Cox of Bruce Rock this year and when 
one arrived I got spirited. Seems Robert 
had forgotten to put stamps on this particu
lar letter and here I was being stung double! 
However, as soon as I opened it, my spirit 
ebbed! Good to hear from you, fella. Bob, 
it seems, has been a busy boy, around quite 



a bit shearing since he left the farm. Usually 
starts crutching in Bruce Rock in February 
and finishes up down Mt. Many Peaks way 
in May. Then he goes to Mick and Peter 
Garbins for the seeding until end of June, 
when he starts seeding and ends up around 
Mt. Many Peaks around November. By then 
he's had sheep but then each February it's 
on again. Sportingly he's a member of the 
local Rifle Club, as we might have expected. 
Has also been married for some four years 
now and is proud dad to two daughters and 
a son. Nice work "Red"- and keep it up. 

A lot of old boys seem to live most shelter
ed lives and even when we receive a sub. we 
receive no real news as to what and where 
and how. For instance I know very little 
about Bill Clarke of Marchagee (this one's a 
farmer, I bet, and here's hoping the crop's 
a bumper) or Joe Coyne or Dick Casey (this 
lad made the Reunion, what? and thorough
ly enjoyed it, too, did he. Now what are 
you doing in this category Dick! Heck, my 
pen is always slipping!) or John R. Clem
ent! Now this name rings a bell, but why? 

Talking about bells, one who can still hear 
the "Mish" bells ring is Gr~g C1une of New 
Norcia who ,continues to make hay (literal
ly) while the sun shines and maintains con
tact with the Old Boys. Greg is all behind a 
country.trip·cum-meetings that perhaps can 
be arranged in different country centres 
(such as New Norcia, Northam, Bunbury, 
etc.) from time to time, so bringing country 
fellas in closer contact with those in the 
city. 

The Corrys of Scarborough still bear the 
torch of interest and get to many of our 
shows, etc. Young Trevor and wife Helen 
are really keen especially on the Annual Ball, 
which they just won't miss. Trev here did a 
grand job on the Ball Committee too. A hard
working father this and in his few leisure 
moments this year, played the odd stick of 
hockey with the home team Scarborough. 
Better rejoin us, next year, Trev if you have 
the time! Trev and family are now at Wit
tenoom- for some years, we believe. 

Up towards the scrub and the rocks, up 
Hyden way to be precise, the Robert Clay
tons are busy as sheep in a sheep dip. 
They're really working this annum and even 
missed "The Wedding." Here's hoping for a 
20-bagger and pop in and see us when next 
in town. 

It makes the spirit envious to hear that 
one of the Association is over the waves 
and fancy free enjoying extra long leave 
touring Europe. Yes, Earl Creed is really 
enjoying himself and seeing all the spots of 
Europe especially Rome, Paris, Lourdes, 
Fatima and other famous places. His trip 
should make for interesting news when he 
returns. Despite the great distance away 
from us; he dropped Kinsh a note prior to 
the Dinner asking to be remembered to all 
his friends and hoping the Dinner would be 
a great success. It was, and thanks. 
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John Thompson left Australia for the 
States in 1954. A recent letter from his 
father informs us that John has graduated 
from Notre Dame High School and has been 
awarded a scholarship to Loyola University. 

John has still a warm place in his heart 
for S.I.C. despite the glitter and fast tempo 
of New York. 

Ivan Campbell continues to give steady 
support to Association affairs and rarely 
misses a Retreat and Brothers' Dinner. One 
of the few older "boys" who really sticks, 
Ivan is with Merry and Merry, accountants. 

Stan Birch from Wubin way was instru
mental in . bringing over a cricket team to 
New Norcia last year to play a City team. 
Again this year th(> match is on, with a 
result yet to be known. 

Never hear or see too much of Barney 
Woods these days, but in company with 
brother Leo and Morrie Flynn he turned up 
at the Annual Sports Day at New Norcia. 
Leo, looking fit, spent an enjoyable day 
at the Sports, no doubt dreaming of other 
and more vigorous days. Law claims Leo's 
working hours and he is in partnership with 
Danny O'Dea who is, by the way, a brother
in-law of Tim Taylor. 

Latest advice re Edward John Sheen 
(!?.I.C. 1945-48) is that he joined the Trap
pists (that's the Cistercian Order) and is 
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now undergoing training with them just out
side Melbourne. 

Our latest information concerning Thomas 
O'Grady (S.LC 1946) is also of a very 
sketchy nature. He has joined the Brothers 
of St. John of God, that heroic band of re
ligious who do such noble work for the sick 
and under-privileged. 

(We hope to have more detailed news of 
these two ex-students in our next magazine_) 

One of the losses of the Hockey Club this 
year was Mick Connolly who could not spare 
the time. He's a clerk in a bookmakers on 
Saturdays and so hockey is out. Pity though. 
Michael still flits about, but we don't see 
much of him. Now stays at the Newcastle 
Club HoteL 

Manuel ("Mannie") Casellas was one who 
made a most welcome reappearance in the 
Association spotlight this year. He thor
oughly enjoyed both the Reunion and the 
Brothers Dinner and in his spare 40 hours 
a week is at Art Print in Victoria Park. 
Being in the trade, he maintains a most 
active eye on the magazine progress. A quiet 
fellow, this; spends any free moments at 
home in Claremont and is seen around town 
a fair bit selling a neat index system. A 
starter for next year's Reunion for sure! 

There seems to be a perpetual row of 
Chmes from the College once they spread 
so quickly throughout the State that it's 
somewhat hard to keep tab. Vln Clune of 
Geraldton was briefly heard of when he 
posted his sub. Thank you, sir! and how's 
the estate? Hope this crop will be a 
smasher. You know, I must come up to 
Geraldton one day. Must be a great little 
siding! J. B. Clune of either Mt. Lawley 
or Three Springs, no, no no he's not either 
here or there at the same moment. He main
tains a city shack and a country mansion. 
Son Paul carries on Dad's tradition at S.LC. 

Remember Gerald Chidlow? Well, for 
those what are interested, this young ex
secretary of ours is now over in Melbourne 
paying his taxes. Peter McEvoy got a phone 
call from him one night and Gerry says he's 
well and is in the Insurance business now 
and really settling in. Kind of misses our 
"dos" and the local weather and hopes to 
come back for a holiday soon. 

Brian Clifford who is another past se-cre
tary is a rPal daddy-oh now, especially see
ing that Sheila has presented him with a 
bouncing baby son. Both young Lureta 
(now 2) and Peter are frisky and take after 
dad ( ! ) - in some respects anyhow! (! 
mustn't start a family feud.) Brian has 
settled out North Innaloo way and like some 
others is battling with the garden. Works 
at Elder Smith's shipping office and in his 
leisure moments likes a spot of cards- as do 
Peter McEvoy, Bas Ryan, George Treg and 
company. Has been kind of lucky in spasms 
too! Young brother Brendon is still work-
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ing his way round the Eastern States. Ear
lier in the year another Brother Desmond 
(an old Boy, too! ) was ordained in Ballarat, 
I think, and all the family were naturally 
there to see Des raised to the Priesthood. 
Don't forget us in your prayers Father Clif
ford of the Redemptorists. Here's the fam
ily, at "the" event:-

The Cliffords 

Brian, Brendan, Des, Mother and Father. 

Mick D. Coyne of the Mt. Helena Hotel is 
one who never missed the Annual Dinner 
and this year when he replied to Kinsh's 
invite, he also enclosed some monies to make 
Jack Fitzgerald of Mt. Helena financial and 
both made the dinner. That's the stuff. 

Anyone know what Ron Cornelius has 
been doing? Or the Carlhausen's of Wubin? 
Guess they've a spot of sport to their credit 
and have all been farming. Ah well . . .. 

Many of you remember Ted Dillon who is 
now a famous Jet Pilot and at one stage 
passed thru Perth with a famous squadron . 
Well, his younger brother Mick (19~2-56 ) has 
joined the Association. He's a very keen 
lad and we hope that the R. and L Bank 
don't transfer him away too soon. Currently 
he's at the Hay Street Branch, ann is a feat· 
ure of good grooming with his sticking (!) 
crew cut. 

Tom Duckett, of Mt. Barke~ maintains his 
interest and keeps to the right side of thP 
Treasurer's tentacles! Tom is one of thP 
town's locals and is with the family concern 
- the Timber Trading Co. A close cobber o! 
John Hart the chemist, they are often seen 
on the coast chasing the big-uns. John. 
whose sons are at New Norcia, is a fish fan
atic so we've heard. One hobby I've never 
taken to- but I love fresh fish on a plate! 
Regards. 

This year not much was heard of thE.> 
Edmonds of Bolgart. I wish someone would 
wake them up. 

If your eyes protrude too much when a 
beautiful lass walks by, you'd better see 
Jack Elliott in Piccadilly Arcade. This Old 



Boy of one of the Eastern States Colleges 
Is a regular "Dinner" goer and this year had 
the privilege to propose the toast to the Bro· 
thers. 'Tis hoped that other similar old boys 
take heed and hop in with us. As I said be· 
fore, if your eyes trouble you, see Jack. 
Heck, this is a free ad! 

Heard from Bill Enwright last April, when 
he dropped me a note notifying his new 
address. He's bought a farm in Mogumber 
now and affirmed that in future he'd make 
all Re-unions. That's the stuff. Anyone else 
want to buy a farm in Mogumber? Ooops. 
there I go again . Thanks for the sub, Bill: 
be seeing you at the next Reunion. 

This year's shortest letter (two sentences) 
came from our Labour member for Kalgoor· 
lie, Tom Evan and on Parliament House 
stationery, too! Tommy is still a "chalkie" 
up Kalgoorlie way, and drives about in a 
green Holden in which yours truly saw him 
one Sunday afternoon. At the time he was 
going one way and we t'other but he hung 
his head out and said howdy "and don't for· 
get to write me." I will, Tom; meanwhile, 
regards. Ale"{ Epis, our butcher of Boulder, 
hit the headlines in the Sporting field. Poor 
Alex is still at logger heads with the footy 
crowd and has said he won't play in W.A. 
again. Pity, as we can always use another in 
the Old Boys footy team. 

Just remember another thing about Kal· 
goorlie. Joe Martin is up there this year 
"chalking" and was one to get to the Broth· 
ers Dinner. 

Gar·y Frost, who joined us last year, is 
now in Melbourne in the Navy- Communica
tions Bra nch. Gary kept up the good work 
and forwa rded his sub via his mother, who 
said that he'rl been doing well and had taken 
exams to enter the Fleet Air Arm. Here's 
to making it and attaboy. Gary keep with 
us: oh! by the way, if you meet one Frank 
Merry coulrt you jolt his memory? 

Colin Flynn is a busy electrician and after 
his last year's sojourn in S.A. has settled 
d0wn. Still drives his little Morris van about 
and was once seen drifting across the Caus~
way with a thoughtful pipe in his· mouth. 
Pondering the traffic, no doubt. Brother 
Terry was married at St. Columba's this 
.vear and we wish both he and Bernadette 
a happy future. 

Up in Wubin Robert Charles Flynn and 
family plow the fertile acres and work like 
the devil. This lad is a hard worker and 
extremely busy, so much so that he missed 
my wedding. Shame on you, Bobbie! At the 
tim(~ his wife had presented him with a 
spanking new family addition. You're there· 
fore excused! Main organiser of country 
versus city old boys matches, this Robert 
Wubin by the way is quite a fertile Old 
Boys area: there are the Flynns, the Carl· 
hausen:s, Stan Birch and the Nobles. 

Brian Foley of Beaconsfield couldn't make 
the Retreat this year and little has been 
heard of him. However, he was spotted stroll.-
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ing along City Beach with his fiancee one 
hot summer's day. No news of wedding 
date, I'm afraid. 

Way back in the forties, a feature of the 
Reunions used to be the Sunday nights con· 
certs and quizzies that the Old Boys used 
to organise. Ray Forbes used to be chiet 
quizzer then and seems he can make music, 
as this year he picked up a second hand or· 
gan at a sale and after stripping it and doing 
it up he's discovered that he can't stop his 
wife from practising! Ah. for household har
mony. Ray's still his old self and recently 
dug his old guitar out of mothballs and gave 
it the treatment. Work? Oh yes, at J. W. 
Patterson Ltd., St. George's Tee. 

Alwyn Fielder is an engaged man: Both 
to a charming lass and engaged in his mail 
delivery business. Not seen much in town 
but he's still with us. 

The Filears are a great family. This year 
FRANK even parted with his sub. whilst Jim 
is best remembered by the older hands. An· 
other thing, too: He was a real hockey 
player and a staunch one. Here's a cutting 
from the West Australian of the 16th Sep
tember, 1938:-

SIC Have Good Record. 
St. Ildephonsus College Old Boys first 

hockey team have built up a good re
cord in the W .A. Men's Hockey Associa
tion's competitions since their entry four 
years ago. 

In four years they have won 66 games, 
lost only seven, and drawn three, and 
have scored 340 goals against 73 by all 
their opponents. In the first year, in B2 
grade, they won the Hockey and Chal
lenge Cups. 1936 both cups in reserve 
grade. in 1937 they won the C~llenge 
Cup and were runners up in the Hockey 
Cup, while this year they won both cups. 

One player, J. Filear. has not missed a 
game with the Club. while P. Connaught
on has played in all but one. 

The teams 

1935 
1936 
1937 
1938 

tabulated record is:-
W . L. D. For Agst. 
22 153 15 
15 1 2 85 15 
12 5 1 42 26 
17 1 60 17 

66 7 3 340 73 

What a club record, eh, fellas? I bet Jim 
looks back to those years with a misty look 
in his eye. That's a record he can be proud 
of, by gee, especially one that the Club can 
be proud of. To think that they started 
from scratch in 1935, not having touched a 
stick, and never had a goal scored against 
them! Son Ross is following in dad's foot· 
steps, but as Treasurer, where he's doing a 
great job. Also in the hockey field. There 
is no keener member. 
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Bill Ford is one who this year made me 
feel rather old. Why will it happen thus? 
Bumped into Bill in a large chain store ( ! ) 
early in October and blow me down if he'd 
only been on long service leave! Then I 
learn that he's been with the Motor Vehicle 
Ins. Trust. for some 7 years and had enjoy
ed the spot of leave. One catch was that his 
wife and he spent part of it on her people's 
farm and little Willie had to work. Never 
mind. Family is well and fit. Still living 
at Mt. Pleasant. 

Up Erikin way the Garbins, Peter and 
Mick continue to work well together and have 
hopped into their new property with a ven
geance. They often visit Perth and Mick and 
spouse had a great day this year. What's 
it like being a daddy, daddy? Regards- and 
have a glass on me this Christmas. 

Bill Gaynor of Mt. Pleasant maintains his 
Old Boy ties and has amazing energies going 
daily to Osborne Park to work. A leading 
light in his Parish, this fella, and helped 
organise a couple of Majestic Hotel func
t ions to raise funds. A live wire boy to boot 
who gave the sec. a lift home on the night 
of the pre-wedding do. Thanks, William. 

Up North once again has gone Joe Guaz
zelli to Derby and Broome for a few months 
for the season. Guz was one who got to the 
pre·Christmas dance of last year. A staunch 
Old Boy and a steady !bachelor who still 
loves ice-cream! 

Frank Guilfoyle is still somewhat 
plagued by his troublesome back much to 
t he annoyance of George and the Hockey 
Club. 'Tis hoped that it straightens itself 
out soon- we need players. Doc and family 
are still out Doubleview way with Doc a 
Berger Paint man still. 

Anyone know Peter Gralt;on's address? Or 
Jack Gu'hl? 

Haven't heard from Dave Gee this year, 
but we presume he's still up in Wyndham 
making a fortune. 

The Shell Company this year transferred 
Jock Haynes and now we find them in 
Geraldton, where Jock has an important job, 
so we guess it's worth it. Besides, the cray
fish are plentiful. 

One type of Old Boy we've had little of is 
the artist. But long last George Hart fills 
the bill, and has continued his studies at the 
"teck" taking time off to play hockey. 
Makes a point of buying his orange pencils 
at a leading chain store! 

Not much has been heard this year of 
either Lindsay Hassett or Derek Hands. 
"Linds" still at Corrigin and playing local 
football , while Derek is probably making his 
taxable income with special anti-Asian Flue 
tonics! 

Os Hardy, Doug. Tait and Tony Best are 
still swotting and what have you, but little 
is seen of them. 

Lyal Herley of Cunderdin was another at 
the pre-wedding function and he maintains 
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an active interest in affairs. A temporarily 
retired farmer, we believe, and one who 
looks as young and suntanned as the best of 
them. 

There's quite a few Hendersons within our 
ranks and Bill Henderson of Doodlakine is 
one of the keenest and every year manages 
to send an interesting letter along, chock full 
of notes. So full of news of other Old Boys 
that I take the liberty of quoting: -
"G. H. Williams (1943-45 approx.), alias 

"Tiger," was married to Miss Shirley Mor· 
gan about three weeks ago. Living in Kel
lerberrin and carrying on business as a 
contractor (cartage). 

"Peter Collins, Gutha (1942-45), stayed with 
us twice last year. First time met Claude 
Hughes at the Ball in Doodlakine and 
same night Ted McCarthy in "pub." Sec
ond time he brought his wife and two 
"wee" boys. Peter and I travelled to Erikin 
- no, they were at a Bruce Rock pig sale
so thence travelled on to Bruce Rock to 
help. Spent the roll that Mike had collect
ed that day- Peter Collins and I arrived 
home quite late, after a very pleasant 
evening but were rather popular of course! 
Mick was all out for an all night party 
at his place, but we decided to draw the 
line about 11.30 p.m. 

"At Woolgoolan there are the Jefferies bro
thers- Eddie and Graham, who are more 
recent old boys, and my two brothers John 
and Neil. John's wife just presented him 
with a g irl- one of each now. Neil has re
cently become engaged to Miss Rene 
Bailey of Manjimup (brother now at 
SIC) but Rene is now the local teacher 
at Westonia, a few miles away! Frank 
and Phil Fox are located at Westonia and 
brother Mick in Elder Smith and Co's head 
office. 

"Michael O'Leary Walgoolan also Michael 
Antonio, Brian and Ross Davies South 
Burracoppin- Brian to be married in Kal
goorlie just after Easter, I think. Lou 
Steber is doing a great job here at Dood
lakine on the farm. Lou is only about 18 
or 19 years and was unlucky to loose both 
his parents about four years ago. He 
batches on the farm with his uncle, and 
won a local Junior Farmers cropping 
(wheat) competition last year; he is a 
prominent Junior Farmer and now drives 
a new Holden utility and sports an old 
boys blazer. 

"A Mr. Moseley of Sandovers, Wellington St. 
is a very old, Old Boy- may be wble to 
look him up one day. Graham Spencer of 
the Dept. of Agric. While Peter Collins 
was staying here we also met John Wll· 
llamson ("Willo") of Southern Cross, he 
was at a conference or something of Elder 
Smiths in Kellerberrin. He is their agent 
up at the Cross and also has a thriving 
mixed business known as Southern Cross 
Traders. At that time Trevor Scott (1942-
44) was on Elders staff at Kellerberrin 



but has since been transferred to Narro
gin. 

"Did you know that Dick Henderson (Rusty) 
was engaged!! At last. He is still in his 
fathers Architectural business in Adelaide 
Tee., Peter Henderson is coming to Perth 
from Geraldton to commence a new Den
tal practice I believe." Unquote. 
Not a bad effort, what! and thanks, Wil

liam. 
For fear of losing the Hon. Sec's monthly 

circular Clem Hill sent in his sub and then 
added that more probably his wife decided! 
Ah'hah; now there's a smart lassie and 
mother now of a young 12 months old son 
and prospective Old Boy! Calingiri is still the 
postal address whilst brother Laurie has 
moved to take a place at Lake Grace. Both 
still wield no mean tennis rackets too. 

Also up within striking distance of Clem 
is Ted Herschfeldt of Yerecoin. Ted has 
taken over a property North of New Norcia 
as well and he also hopped into this with a 
vengeance. Circa April he also bought a 
thirsty sec. a few lagers in the "mish" pub 
and nice ones they were, too. Eds another 
keen boy and generally gets down to the Ball 
but didn't make it this year. Why? Any 
complaints? No! Well, get there next year 
or else! 

J. Hesford and C. W. Horner are two more 
who always pitch in each, season and who 
spend all their time on their respective 
farms. Not that I blame them, as there's al
ways work to be done. One thing about it; 
no idle h ands to make devil's tools! 

Kevin Hynes an Old Boy of Glenelg and 
a close friend of Bill Patterson, was seen 
sporting a healthy beard this winter. Kev's 
a keen theatrical fella and his voice is often 
heard over the National Airwaves. Work· 
ing shift work, too, he can't always get to 
our functions. 

Kinsh this year touched quite a few Old 
Boys in the Scarborough area and one was 
J. Holman. Never mind: it's for a good 
cause! 

Claude Hughes is another consistent Old 
Boy who always looks us up when in town 
from Pantapin. 

Leo Hickey continues to stay young and 
I'm sure he's got a secret gland supply or 
something because he's still the slickest man 
afoot in the A3 team. E lected captain this 
year, Leo did a great job and was a popu
lar skipper who was extra pleased after the 
Grand Final. After this he hid the pennant 
and no one knows where it is- and Leo's 
not talking! Leo once again enjoyed all func
tions and with Wife, El, he's one of the re
gulars. Treked to Bunbury for the Hockey 
Carnival he played with South Perth, I 
think, and had a wow of a time. This year 
he was another Old Boy whose brother was 
raised to the Priesthood. 

George Jeffs is one member of our Asso
ciation who knows how to wield a pen and 
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sometimes with a dash of humour. One let
ter in particular, I must quote him briefly: 

"Hope all is well with the Committee
my regards to alL Wading through your 
last circular the wicked thought came to 
mind that your French is considerably 
better than the English- try me in 
French only! Providing you exclude pa
tois as my French is only "4th Alliance" 
standard. Regards and best wishes. . . ." 

Now how can I answer that? Ah well, I 
dare say I should stop using a splash of 
French and get down to learning English 
properly- Then everyone might understand 
my efforts! When it comes to efforts, 
George is one that the Association can be 
proud of. This year was the first time to my 
memory that he's missed the Retreat but it 
clashed with the opening of a new Church 
at Muradup. And in the letter of apology, he 
casually mentioned that he had a fair bit to 
do with it. Knowing Gtvrge, we'd say he 
darn near built it. A proud father, too, he's 
made a few visits to New Norcia during the 
year to see how his son is getting on. Get
ting the best of education in the world, isn't 
he·? Christmas greeting, Mr. Jeffs. 

Talking about letters and such, I received 
a letter from Bro. Ethelred in February 
which is reproduced here for you: "The 
Magazine came a couple of days ago, where
at I plunged into work, leaving last night 
free for perusal. As a result, I feel the 
urge to send on a note to you as well as 
to Br. Albertus, since naturally it is the Old 
Boys Notes that I find most full of interest. 
As you get the chance, will you convey my 
greetings to each and all, and in the cases 
where- happily- it applies, to the family. 
Since being over here, I have had the pleas
ure of a visit from Terry and Phil Eaton. 
Jerry, Jim and Peter Clune (and Mrs. 
Clune) , Geoff Tilley, John Edward and fair
ly lately a yarn with Les Bryce. Geoff An
gell gave a ring not having time to call. 
When still at Parram atta (in Sydney) I saw 
a lot of Mrs. Gledhill (late of the Hostel) 
and her two boys, Garry and Vance. Mrs. 
Bourke (also of the Hostel) was in one day 
when I was at Springwood. Convey word to 
Gerald Chidlow when you see him. that I 
ate up last year's n otes, too, on the Old 
Boys. Can't enumerate all, but I had a 
thrill in reading of each of those I knew as 
Old Boys or as lads. I've been round a few 
schools but there's something special about 
New Norcia. Some very kind, but uniden
tified soul sends me "The Record" weekly. 
Could you some time utter my thanks It 
might reach the sender, whom God bless!" 
Rather interesting, what? And thanks to 
you Brother Ethelred. 

Basil Jeffree holds a distinction at the 
moment: he's the only J. to be financial. 
Bas also got to a few dos this year including 
the half Yearly. Now here's an example to 
follow! 

Lew Jones of Subiaco City Council has a 
wife who is very interested in the Old Boys 
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and who prods Lew from time to time! 
That's the stuff. Lewis has a son at St. 
Josephs and is often over at the school, as 
can be seen by spying the neat little Dau
phine car. Not a bad bus are they. but no 
patch on a Humber Hawk! 

John Keating, "Crassus," was briefly spot
ted a couple of times during the year but he 
spends most of the time in the country sur
veying. 

"A few lines to go with the sub." That's 
how Des Kelly (now at West Yorkrakine) 
started his letter and that's how we like it. 
Des has been lucky this year and had a very 
good harvest which gave him a good kick 
along. Biggest uplift came no doubt when 
he became a father! Right? I thought so. 

Swans once more finished at the bottom 
of the league ladder but not because of Bill 
Keeley's lack of talent, as Big Bill was there 
fighting all the way. Now settled in Perth. 
Bill is a Swan man thru and thru and this 
year made the Reunion where he had a 
merry time. Bill tried to get John Hanley 
of Swans to come, too, but John couldn't 
make it at the last minute. Pity, but still 
the Old Boys won. 

Out in the East Victoria Park Parish Jim 
Kelliher is Father O'Connor's right hand 
man. Jim lives at 9, Bailey Street, but pres
sure of work and Parish duties preclude his 
attending many "dos." 

In the chain store sphere one old boy 
stands out and that's Henry King. Now at 
Hay Street, Henry is a Coles man and has 
very definite views on retail merchandisin_g. 
He's doing well, too, and shan't be long 
afore he has his own store to manage. 
Henry popped up at various .places during 
the year including the hockey match against 
the Brothers at South Perth. What about 
playing for SIC next year, fella? Too old! 
Hardly, the way you enjoyed yourself at the 
Brothers Dinner! 

One who reappeared in Old Boy circles 
this year and enjoyed himself too at all our 
shows was Brian Kt>nt. Now at the Markets 
Branch of the Commonwealth Bank, Kenty 
remains a footy fan but also enjoys a spot 
of cards, what! He voted the "Dance-cue" 
at Shieles' a great success, as did Ken Hunt 
who turned up after some years up in New 
Guinea with the Bank. Ken is still on reliev. 
ing duties, however, and as a result Mr. and 
Mrs. Hunt are seeing a goodly share of Aus
sie land. 

Jim Kemp of Adelaide-terrace is another 
remarkable guy and the National Theatre 
Trust is fully aware of this. James is some· 
times seen in the early mornings, stroll
ing briskly to work at the G.P.O., where he 
holds down an important job lecturing and 
what have you. He was deeply hurt last year 
when this magazine didn't carry a three di
mensional photo and feature of our Jimmy 
dear. This year, it is the Secretary's job to 

feel deeply about "Kempy"- but thankfully. 
I won't forget, Jim, that you turned your 
fabulous little hut over to the Old Boys As
sociation when you and they gave me a 
surprise pre-marriage "do." It was a great 
night in every way, except that I had laryn
gitis and could only stammer out a few 
words of thanks at the presentation. Those 
mugs hold a pride of place in our home, and 
Pat and I get a great kick out of them. 
Merci beaucoup, mon ami. 

The Lanigans of New Norcia. Let's get 
"Banjo" to tell us a few newsworthy items. 

"R. J . Lanigan Snr. Can't say much about 
the dad- very unobtrusive type except 
that he is still going strong. Is a right 
hand man to good brothers and was sorry 
to miss his first Brothers Dinner in many 
years. Has high praise for our honourable 
secretary!" 
(Thanks Mr. Lanigan, I blush quietly. ) 
"Paul (John's brother) and Joe (mon 
frere) Lanigan. The eligible bachelors of 
New Norcia Paul being at the shop with 
John and did his National Service this 
year after working in Perth. Joe still re
served type--appreciates jargon in circu
lars- played in Old Boys Footy Team at 
Reunion. 
"John Lanigan still at the shop settling in 
now as a matter of fact with his new 
found bride! Married Maureen Kelly, of 
Gillingarra, on Saturday the 28th o·f Sep
tember at New Norcia. Poor fellow." 
Thanks Banjo. 
Young Robert iunior is a keen lad and 

sportsman who feels very strongly about 
SIC in the hockey especially. Keep it up, 
Bob. 

Brian Lardi is one we haven't heard of for 
a while. His address normally would be 
South Perth, but at present he's at Cocos 
Island with his wife and child (son? or 
daughter?) and is a Meteorological Officer 
with the Dept. of the Interior. Expected to 
be back in Perth early in 1958 after 2 years 
at Cocos. 

.John Leen, of Merredin, is still a leading 
expert on Taxation: its causes, effects-and 
loop-holes! Was a "wee" worried that he'd 
miss his copy of the Mag. last year but he 
romped in and will be well in the running 
this year- in fact, a cert. 

Another Old Boy who became engaged 
this year was our friend Gerald Leahy, of 
Wembley. This boy keeps out of mischief 
now and continues to be a moral for all our 
shows. Shows promise as a hockey player, 
too! Especially with "that" goal. 

Bill Laidman continues in his swot at Uni. 
and most times has his nose on the grind
stone. Hope you make it, Will. Bill flits 
about on his scooter and continues to be a 
rabid football fan. 
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Last Year Ray Lovering, now of North 
Innaloo- threatened to get to some old boys 
turns. Well, Raymond? We're still waiting. 

Jack Lithgo and Les Fels are two Old 
Boys of whom we haven't heard much of 
lately. And Jim Lalor; and Mick Lynch. 



Points elsewhere is Tom Martin nowadays 
and 'tis a pity for the hockey club. Still, 
it's not for always, surely. 

Little has been seen of the Mahers of 
late, but at one stage their mother was very 
ill. 

Kelvin Mailey of Ballidu continues to eke 
out as a farmer and local footballer as does 
Ted Hasson. 

J. Martin our erstwhile Swan Road Board 
member and one of the few possessors of 
an SIC Badge. which the Sec. borrowed and 
didn't return for ages. Sorry, Jack, but I've 
been distracted this year. 

At Third R oad, Armadale, J. Mathews re
sides and never gets to our Remarkable. So 
close and so far. 

Talking of so far, our Hon. Auditor, J. N. 
Ma.thews of Victoria Park toils and once a 
year toils on our books so far. So far he's 
still auditor I mean! 

Harry Miles of Mullewa Way came good 
and gave the Treas. something to grin 
about. 

P eler Martin of Scarborough is one whose 
interest is being rekindled. Set it ablaze. 
lad, and heave with us. A little push helps 
out. 

Both the Morg-ans (Leo and Doug-) of Nor· 
tham also remembered how to sign their 
name to a cheque- to us. Good show. 

Jack MacPherson gets a mention afore 
"youngster" Jim because his family is big· 
ger and so has more votes. Daddy of six. 
this lad took his happy brood up to th1> 
Mish picnic sportin2 outing. Always wan· 
dering about town during his lunch hour 
and during work! Brother Jim and Joy- · 
and Neil James Junior- are hard to stop. 
They get to all functions including the Ball . 
Also buzzed it to the hockey Grand Final 
where Jim smoked dozens of cigarettes and 
paced the boundary with Keith- Alford and 
others. Rather interesting- match wasn't 
it? Both the Macs are Retreat goers too. 
Great stuff. 

Ted McCarthy is still farming acres at 
Bruce Rock and he and the Garbins and 
Alan Ronan often meet up at football 
marches and the like. And in handy bars. 
too . 

Richard Murphy and Joan Barrett were 
married on the 21st of September and after 
a brief honeymoon have settled into a tidy 
flat along Stirling Highway. A feature of 
their wedding was the large segment pre
sent from 6PM studios and the happy "radio 
Ribbing" that went on. Dick is still a whizz 
on valves and so on, now also taking an ac
tive interest in recording and photography. 
He's also got his eyes set on bigger and 
better things t'other side of the stump. 
Here's to it, "Spud." 

Laurie McKenzie of Northam, since 1950 
has been carving quite a name for himself 
in local football news. Here's a reprint of 
his write up in the Record of September 
12th. 

McKenzie Wins Fifth Award As Fairest. 
Best. 
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"Don't go and win it again" cautioned 
a team mate to Lawrence McKenzie of 
Unions Football Club Northam. "If you 
do we'll lose the finals." 

"You see, he had won it and they harl 
lost the finals that year on several occa
sions. 

"Beginning in 1950 with his first Cur
lewis gold medal for fairest and best, Mc
Kenzie brought his tally up to five with 
the 1957 fairest and best last week. 

"There are many clubs in the A vor. 
Valley Football Association, with repre· 
sentatives in Northam, York and BeverlP.y , 
which makes quite a spot of competition 
f.or the fairest and best award each yeal''. 

"Mr. McKenzie is an Old Boy of NPw 
Norcia. Needless to say he has been sh.ow
ered with congratulatory messages and 
telegrams including one from t he P re
mier, who is a keen "Unions" fan " 
Not a bad record eh? 
PetR-I,' McEvoy is another Old Boy who got 

engaged this year- and to Anne Franklyn. 
Pierre holds the distinction of having been 
groomsman to the sec. and the first to pop 
out for tea one Sunday night. His "ole" 
Hillman still does him well, though at one 
stage, h e drove around in an Austin A!JO 
and 'tis whispered that he might snatch up 
a repossession! Pete is a n IAC employee in 
the Motor Section (like Bas Ryan) and has 
very pertinent views on management. Ball. 
Retreat, Reunion- whatever is on, he'll bP 
there and in his leisure hours puts in tim~.> 
with the Terry Players a nd has carried off 
some fine acting work, too. Hobbies? Art
ing, of course. Other pastimes? Clerk in hi~ 
brother's bookmaker's shop. Appearance 
Tall, dark, slim and handsome! That's our 
Pietro. 

Out Victoria Park, Peter MacPherson 
flits about and some time back had the nUS
fortune of breaking his arm. Missed a fair 
stretch of work, too, with recurring trouble. 
Also in the Park Bob McMullan conducts 
his wine saloon and can tell good "vino" 
when he sees it. 

Talking of seeing, it, Tony McNamara c)f 
Scar~orough saw the ball well this year, but 
playmg for Scarborough- the dog! Make 
1958 an SIC year though, won't you, An
thony, and we might let you off. Turned up 
at New Norcia on his motorbike on the hoc
key day. Energetic lad. 

Remember "Nizzie?" Well Elio Nizzolo 
became engaged this year to Annamarta 
Cattai and almost made the Retreat. Still 
with the Immigration Dept., Elio is best r~
membered as one of the Azzurri's original 
goalies. 

Jack O'Hallora.n maintains his thrivmg 
practicE; in the Terrace and this year play
ed an Important part in the Association 
when he gave the constitution the thorough 
working over prior to the Special General 
Meeting. Jack often pops up to New Norcia 
and gets to the Retreat and on t he whole 
continues to be a right hand man to the 
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Brothers. Might easily be one of the best 
known Old Boys thruout the Marist world. 
Keep it up, Jack. 

Brian O'Neill continues his contracting 
work in Wittenoom and his one great asset 
is his wife! She penned a nice note early 
(26th March) and here it is in toto:-

"Dear Neil, 
I'm just another one of those wives that 

likes to read your circulars when Brian 
has finished with them, and I really enjoy 
reading them, too, although I often moan 
about all those beaut social do's we miss 
out on, by being so far away up here. I 
meant to· write you about Brian's activities 
in time for the Magazine, but didn't do it, 
so when I read you are still looking for 
gossip, thought I'd set to this time and 
write to you. 

At the moment my adored spouse has 
contracts for carting blue and white As
bestos from Wittenoom and Nunyerry. 
His three trucks are his pride and joy and 
take up practically all of his time; my 
theme song is "I wish I Were A Truck." 
He is keenly interested in the civic activi
ties of Wittenoom and likes to have a 
finger in almost every pie. His cherished 
ideal, to have a dozen little O'Neills to 
drive his trucks, is well under way as we 
already have two and a half little imps. 

Am enclosing a snap I took of him with 
one o-f the trucks, hope these few lines 
will be of some use to you. 

Yours sincerely, 
RUTH O'NEILL. 

Thanks for the note and photo, Ruth--Oops, 
Mrs. O'Neill! Best wishes for Christmas too. 

At the time of going to· press, Trevor 
Corry and family had just moved to Wit
t enoom, helping Brian. 

Know Bob Mll<lkay? I don't , but it seems 
that he runs the butcher .shop at Rottnest 
Island and has an interesting marine display 
worth seeing. Had a serious operation last 
year but is now on top of the world. Also 
has a most charming daughter! 

Brad Noble, of Wubin, got engaged this 
year and is also sporting a new Holden. 
Brother Ge,off is farming at Gunyidi and 
with Brad and the Flynns still plays a good 
game of footy. Also up that way is Stan 
Birch who is captain of country Old Boys 
Cricket team: has local Post Office at 
Wubin and runs his school bus, too! Ernie 
and Wally Carlhausen are solid cricketers 
for the COBC Team. Maurice and John 
Flynn work their prospective farms at Bun
tine and are to be found weekend playing 
football, or cricket depending on the season. 
Owing to a slight absence of hair Maurice is 
starting to look like Yul Brynner up top! 
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Reg Ponton who drives Government buses 
and their like round town, took time off to 
get engaged and to a very pretty lassie, too. 
Reginald is a moral for '58. 

Talking about the Government and about 
their services reminds me of Jll<lk Parsons, 
our former Junior Co·mmittee man who's 
with the WAGR in Kalgoorlie. His little 
Morris battles on but we haven't seen much 
of either this year. 

Brian O'Neill and his HCometn. 

Bill Patterson this year took a most active 
interest in the boys of St. Josephs, giving 
a lot of time to- coaching them. As a result, 
they did well. Bill's son attends so his inter
est is obvious. "Banjo" played a couple of 
games with the A3 team, during the year 
and revealed all his old guile and remark
able fitness . What about playing a full 
season in '58? Too busy? Dare say you 
might be, but what the heck. A "do goer" 
this youngster and popped up the mish and 
enjoyed himself, too. Was olie of the few 
who got to the Half Yearly Meeting . 

John Pauley of Gabbin farms and farms 
a nrl is r arely seen . However, he keeps in 
touch with us and his sub is always a 
welcome hello. If you go thru Gabbin look 
John up. 

Jim Price is another one who doesn't often 
get to Perth but then Big Bell is a little out 
of the way- and then the camel trains are 
kind of slow. Joe, by the way, is financial 
into the 1959's at least. That's the stuff. 
What about a few more getting ahead? 

Boyanup is the place, where Barry Payne 
and his family live, work, play, work, play 
and so on, if you get what I mean. Was 
briefly spotted by driver of black Humber 
No. 77-707, whilst speeding thru the town's 
one street on Monday the 19th August! 



Ian Priestley of Mt. Lawley continues to 
earn the odd taxable pound in the Terrace 
and once more contributed to our Scholar
ship Fund (not taxable this! ) . Must look 
you up one day Mr. Priestley and say hello 
in person. Meanwhile, Christmas Greetings! 

Bill Prosser. Now, what's he doing? Ah, 
yes! School teaching at Donnybrook. And 
Peter Pyke of York? Haven't heard a thing 
this year. What about it, Peter: Don't be a 
piker! 

Ian Rear, our up and coming druggist, is 
still tall and dashing as ever and this year 
became financial by holding up a Humber 
(guess which one?) in the Terrace and so 
holding up traffic (! ) and then thrusting a 
green note thru the window! No matter 
how unorthodox, Ian, we're grateful. How's 
the studies coming along? Good! That's it. 

For those in a hurry, here's a brief note 
on some Old Boys around the place. 
-Brian Repacholi: One of Lazarus' best city 
travellers now. Always immaculately dress
ed with "above all" the right hat! 
-Renato Ronchi: now given up hockey to 
play amateur football. 
-Les Rinaldi; one of the hardest workers, 
maintains a thriving dry cleaning firm out 
at Scarborough. Leading parishioner, too! 
-Joe Rodin; HOCKEYS BAREFOOTED 
STALWART. Enjoyed ball and as young as 
ever. Still dabbles in mathematics in which 
he is brilliant. 
-Alan Ronin; finally entrenched in Narem
been. Leading district sportsman and keeps 
his eyes on our own city hockey. 
-Tom Rosser; with the GPO. Now engaged, 
should soon be wed. Always studying and 
so should get on. 
-Jim Ryan; the hockey club's most consist
ent player. Also engaged this year to Wendy 
Pickering of Mosman Park. Congrats. to 
you both. A Fiat fan, too, but mostly hock
ey which he'll play at the drop of a hat. 
-Derm Ryan; manages Cottesloe Garage. 
Charges no more- in fact Old Boys can get 
their petrol at the same price as anyone 
else! 
-Murray Ryan; currently in South Austra
lia. 
-Dom Regali; now joined the permanent 
Air For.ce, much to the R3 teams annoyance. 
-John Joseph Ryan; wish we knew where 
he was. Still with the Ford Company, we be
lieve, but no confirmation. 
-Hugh "Huck" Ryan; a keen old boy now at 
St. Thomas More College. Plays good hock
ey and likes the left wing, which is a good 
thing. Got to everything he could. Was an 
enthusiastic member of the Ball Committee. 
Is financial! 

-Darien Sampey; in Tasmania, with Electro
lytic Zinc. An up and coming geologist, 
Dan. 

-Laurie Owens; at Uni. Took time off to 
enjoy the Ball. 
-John Sasche; Farming at Bencubbin. 
-Ron Sheen; analytic chemist and brains 
behind St. Just Laboratories. Very busy, 
Ron: he's often working late at night. 
-Edward "Tich" Sheen, God bless him, has 
joined the Trappist Monastery in Victoria 
and we hope he remembers us in his pray
ers. As far as I know the first Old Boy of 
Marist Colleges anywhere to join this strict 
order. It takes courage, but he has it. 
-Dr. Peter Smith; still at Fremantle Hos
pital; shortly to England, though. 
-John Spillman; also off to England even
tually, but his oil firm will have him in the 
troubled Middle East for some time before 
he sees the cliffs of Dover. Proud father 
of a beautiful baby girl. 
-R. Str'atton; alive we think. 
-T. Scott, I think, is headmaster at Bridge-
town. Financial, good lad. 
-George Templeman; "chalkie," too. At 
Bridgetown ditto. 

Received a short letter from Don Moore 
in May. Don is studying for the priest
hood at St. Charles Seminary and it seems 
that there are some of the lads there who 
are not very lucky financially but who 
would like to have a spot of hockey. But 
no sticks. Anyone who has a spare, or new, 
or battered but usable, one that they don't 
want, could you let me have them so that 
Don and the fellas can enjoy the Nreat 
sport? 

On April 3rd. Jim Yates of the local Ag
ricultural Dept. left W.A. to trot off to Can
berra for a short spell. Since this he has 
gone on to Brisbane where he now resides 
pretty well permanently. When you get 
this Magazine, Jim, read it thru and let's 
know what you think of it. You might be 
a 1,000 odd miles away but we'd still like 
to keep in contact with you. Just because 
you've gone to Brisbane, <don't lock your
self away. Lots of us would like to follow 
your progress. And especially the Commit
tee. Meanwhile, greetinP's and thanks. 

Talking of Agriculture, Colin Spencer is 
another "Ag" lad and now stationed loosely 
at Narrogin. Travels about the Southern 
half of the State lecturing to farmers, wool 
classing and so on and is well tanned to 
boot. Bumped into him in Albany whilst 
on my honeymoon ( !) , too. Small world, 
what. It was quite a surprise to hear his 
voice out of the blue one night. "Well, 
Manno, what are you doing here?" Col en
joyed the Ball and will be at the next year's 
too. 
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Ray Symons after his spell in Geraldton 
is back in town and has hopped right into 
hockey. Played out the season with Fre
mantle, his o·ld club, but will be with SIC 
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next year and should take Frank McCabe's 
position at centre-half. A good mixer is Ray, 
and a keen club man. Should provide a 
healthy boost to the Club and combine well 
with John. 

Merv Taylor at CocoCola is one o.f the Old 
Hands and recently married. Had the bad 
fortune of betting a very bad asthma at
tack at the Reunion and so had to cut it 
short- the Reunion that is. At the Ball, too, 
was there bringing a goodly crowd. At odd 
times he and Don Taylor (no relation) hop 
up to New Norcia and other places for a 
spot of shooting. At all hours of the night, 
too! Heck, not for me. 

Norm Thomas continues to be one of 
Ballidu's most consistant Old Boys-and we 
are most grateful. Farming all the year 
round, Norm nonetheless enjoyed some 
three weeks holidays earlier in the year in 
Perth and well deserved they were, too. 
Brother Bill is still, we believe, the musical 
man of the town. Both are now family men. 

Brendon Thompson is still in Victoria but 
now at Werichee, where he has settled down 
with his new bride. In the R.A.A.F. still and 
this year turned up at the Annual General 
Meeting. Early in the year his young bro
ther John, who spent some five years at the 
college, was drowned in "bricky" in a tragic 
accident. Only 21 years old, too. Mother 
and father are still at New Norcia and to 
them and Brendon, our deepest sympathy. 
May he rest in peace. 

George Treg, now a daddy twice over (girl 
this time), is prouder by the day. This year 
he excelled himself at hockey and towards 
the end of the season, started work clerking 
for a bookmaker but this didn't cause him 
to miss matches. A keen follower of the 
steeds, this lad. Also plays a spot of cards! 
Enjoyed the Reunion and continues to work 
overtime in his little London Court den. 
Looks forward to seeing SIC grow into a 
bigger club and to next year's A2 rounds. 

Geoff Tilley was one Old Boy who enjoyed 
the Dinner celebration and at the same time 
was celebrating something else. He had 
recently passed his Foreign Going Master 
Mariners exam: and says that all this 
studying is a good thing! In a letter earlier, 
Geoff said that he had. whilst studying, re
ceived letters from BI'others Hila.rian and 
Ethelred giving encouragement and advice. 
Brother Hilarian, it seem s, is doing his best 
to wangle a trip across to the West for his 
sort of long service leave: and not only that, 
for he's now a qualified electrician and saves 
the Brothers a stack of money by wiring up 
the various places he goes to. Thanks for 
the news, Geoff, and congrats. on exam 
result. Keep it up. 

Talking of news. I've just received a 
letter from Joe Kirby of Como. Joe's in 
Cooma in N.S.W. at the moment, enjoying 
some long service leave but should be back 
for Christmas. He's an engine driver. by 
the way, and stationed at East Perth: whilst 
his talented wife this year was captain of 
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the State women's Basketball Team, which 
tied for second place in the Adelaide Car
niva l. 

Who is L. Stone of Brunswick Junction? 
Someone once asked me who R. C. Swan 
was; well, it seems he's an important boy 
with Wesfarmers and has been spotted by 
the President a couple of times lately. R.C. 
by the way, spent quite a few years in 
Melbourne. 
Dou~las R. Pratt continues to watch the 

progress of the Association but pressure of 
work at The West as Sub-Editor, forgo him 
getting much spare time. Not so much 
"much" but his spare time is so often dur
ing our working hours. When available, 
though, he's the same clever, straight lad 
that he's ever been. 

Otto Santich is another hard worker of 
whom little is seen. However, he came up to 
the Reunion for the Sunday and enjoyed 
himself and even made a short speech at 
the Banquet! Otto still coaches the Car· 
dinals and boots no mean ball about. 

Another who lapped it up at the Reunion 
- literally, too!- was Peter Waters of Yeri
coin. Pete was prominent in all the week
end's activities and if vou look hard enough 
in t he group photo taken at the Monastery 
"do," you'll see his happy face. 

Frank Smith was yet another who en
joyed himself at the Reunion, but then, 
who didn't? Frank is one of the hockey 
club's most brilliant players and hard work
ers. Scored a goodly share of his team's 
goals, too. At the moment he's tossing up 
re joining the Air Force but we hope he 
won't; his services are needed here on the 
hockey campus. 

Talking of "the" sport reminds me of 
Pat Mahoney, who, a couple of years ago, 
whilst still at school, played a couple of 
excellent games with the A2 team. How
ever , Pat's a football fan- oops- player and 
has been playing centre for Perth seconds. 
He's been doing well, too, and finished the 
season with a grand Grand Final effort. 

Effort is something, too, that Basil Jet
free puts into his "car peddling racket" for 
Russells Transport. Guarantees to sell you 
a "bomb"- cheap to Old Boys! Oh yeah
sales talk no doubt! 

Does anyone in the Association follow the 
Native position? Probably not exceot for 
one laney "Tim" Taylor. Tim, as district 
officer up in Kalgoorlie for the Natives Af
fairs Dept., does and does he how. Clance 
has many and strong views on the matter, 
and his hard work in this sphere is paying 
off well, as he improves his position in the 
Dept. He is one who travels much, too, 
and after serving many moons up Broome 
way, he's been shot up to Kalgoorlie. But 
that's not all, as he's always going out on 
Patrols and so is seeing some beautiful 
scenery. Has enjoyed some holidays this 
year and also a couple of brief trips to 
Perth since. A healthy lad is Tim, and he's 



SONS OF OLD BOYS 

Back: C. Hart (Jack) P. Jeffs (George) J. Shine (Jack) M. Bishop (Bill) P. Kelly (Pat) 
J. Hick (Tom) D. Harrington (Brian) M. Kinshela (Bill) Middle: M. Clune (Greg) B. Hart 
(Jack) T. Shine (Jack) P. Pauley (Tod) T . Morley (Keith Withnell) P. Clarke (Matt.) B. 
Mackin (Jack) Front: D. Larter (Len) D. Pauley (Ed.) A. Mathews (Jack) T. Mallet (Fred) 
P. Collins (Frank) P. McCabe (Phil) T. Kelly (Bernie) . (The Dad's name is in brackets. 
Recognise him in the offspring, O.B's?). 

thriving on the vigorous life out back. Wife 
Faye, also looks well and keeps the camp 
fires- oops, home fires- burning whilst 
Clance is out 'walkabout'. Interests? Tim 
likes photography, food, friends and even 
politics! Up Kalgoorlie way should get to
gether with Tommy Evans! Faye likes 
dresses. visits to Perth, modern music, go
ing to the races and projecting slides on 
lounge room walls for the entertainment 
of friends and relatives. Merry Christmas, 
kids. 

Peter Troy played consistent hockey and 
enjoyed the Ball immensely, too; Generally 
attends "dos," this lad. 

Doug Tait continues to swot at the lJni. 
and the little we hear of him is that "he's 
studying". Quiet life, ain't it? 

Talking about a quiet life, Paul White of 
Konnongorring must be leading one. But 
then Konnongorring must be leading Paul 
on to the sporting field and leaving him 
there- that's how . good he is! 

Another .sporting fellow is pro-bike pusher 
Brian Williams who is so keen he even bikes 
to work. Still enjoys dancing, this lad, but 
the bike is his first love. Another of this 
ilk is Ron Mayge:r, but we haven't seen 
much of Ronnie. 
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Out Scarborough way, Pat Tulloch con
tinues his butcher's business and will be 
only too happy to .sell you a joint for the 
weekend! 

L. A. Wildy is one old boy who hasn't en
joyed the best of health and so couldn't get 
to the Brothers Dinner. At that time he was 
at Kalgoorlie on doctors orders. Get well 
soon, won't you? 

Charlie Walsh is with the Bank of N.S.W. 
and lives at Floreat Park whilst his brother 
Tony (a doc) is, we think, at Northam. 

One thing, fellas; if any o·f you see the 
following, could you please stimulate their 
blood stream and get them to join up again? 
You will? good. 
Mick Zaknic, of Bunbury; John Crook, of 
Perth: Louis Annice, of Broome hill; Stan 
Cowcher, or Ross and John Duffield; or 
Peter Gralton, Bill Errey, Donald Dix, Brian 
Hackett, John Kearny, of Moora, Des Mar
tienson or Ernie Kirkby; young Tommy 
Scott, Les Baker, Neil Henderson, Noel 
Flynn, Fred Hieg, the Daffs, of Brunswick 
Junction . . . and . . . and . . . 

Heck! I could go on for ages! There are 
l,OOO'.s of characters that have gone thru the 
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college portals and who seem to have van
ished. If you meet any, stir them. We'd 
like to see them join our ranks now. 

Well, there's one bod I've told you nothing 
about. Me! So, here's an analysis step by 
step. 
Name- Neil Mannolini (Manno to most). 
Age- 25 last February. 
State-Married: to an angel called Patricia. 
Occupation- seller of records usually. 
Address- 26 Axford-street, Como. 
Physical features- Tall, dark, with a grow
ing lack of hair; i.e. approaching baldness. 
Weight- 13 stone. 
Pets- none, not even a cat! 
Vices-odd glass of alcohol, love my wife, 

jazz, more jazz, music, record collecting, 
working in a "chain" store, writing bits 
of French in circulars, drinking black 
coffee. 

Virtues-love my wife, don't smoke, jazz, 
more jazz, playing the trombone, listen
ing to records, doing gardening- some
times. 

Likes- the Old Boys Association, music, 
playing the piano, record listening, and 
collecting, smell of carnations, a cup of 
"vino," French, cats, flowers, books, 
writing the Old Boys notes for the 
magazine, playing hockey, sport, taking 
photographs (especially of Pat) , a game 
of cards. 

Dislikes- not playing hockey, lazy Old Boys, 
unfinancial ones, no cream in frig, summer, 
colds, making public speeches, getting up in 
the morning . . . . 
Being Secretary is another "Fave" of mine, 
really but I get a bit annoyed sometimes, at 
Jack of response on part of so many. 

There's lots of things I'd like see in our 
great Association:-
(1) Every boy leaving the College becoming _ 
an active member. 
(2) These new members continuing year 
after year and attempting to at least attend 
the major functions such as the Retreat, 
Ball, Reunion, Brothers' Dinner. 
(3) An active committee. 

( 4 ) An active sports committee, OR, per· 
haps combining the two in one. I feel that 
the hockey is an intimate part of our As
sociation and a successful - Hockey Club 
makes for a successful Association. It 
would be a simple matter for the two to 
combine their directors and the fortnightly 
committee meetings would be a great holder
together of both and would stimulate more 
enthusiasm. 
(5) Another idea is to do away with the 
Junior Committee as it is as such. I feel 
that it should consist of at least three boys 
whose main task would be to arrange func
tions fr om time to time for the younger set. 
(6) A ladies' auxiliary. The "girls" play 
an important part in our Association even 
If it's behind the scenes usually. They 
could be of great assistance from the femi
nine angle when mixed functions of any 
type are to be arranged. And they could 
bring in new ideas that men wouldn't think 
about . 
(7) The holding next year and every year 
of an Annual Communion Breakfast on the 
Sunday nearest the Feast of the Assump
tion. 
(8) The more active interest in our Associa
tion on the part of the Old Boys in the re
ligious orders and the priesthood. The 
Brothers are doing a marvellous job, but 
I would like to see more priests that are 
Old Boys hopping in if possible, e~pecially 
any of the young ones just graduating. In 
return the Old Boys can greatly assist these 
priests in many practical ways- and should. 
(9) More sporting contact with the present 
ooys at the College. In this respect, especi
ally the holding of an Annual Hockey Trip 
(as we had this year) to further cement the 
lads interest in our Hockey Club. 
(10) The return to the SIC Hockey Club of 
many Old Boys playing in other clubs. If 
all these did, we'd immediately have a 
four th team. 
(11) More interest on the part of everyone. 
(12) Everyone having a happy Christmas 
and starting off 1958 with a clear eye to the 
future- especiallv of the Old Boys Associa
tion! 
Bye now, and may God keep His eye on 

us. We're worth watching! 
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Sunday walk- the beach at Maidencombe the mornings when the dawn lit the sky _ 
with the grey-green sea dashing wildly - the sun's glancing rays that flashed and 
over the pebbled breakwater- our house played across our order ly French win- _ 
of hard, red brick, with its steep front dows- England! Not Shakespeare's Eng
steps and the gleaming doorknocker- the 

~====== polished oak dresser with its set of old, land, but wild, fascinating Devon. One 
blue-lined chinaware- my bedroom with day my memories will call me back
its bright green wall paper- the wilder- back to the country that I love! 

~ ness of the Devon moors- the turbulent Peter Whittle. _ 
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Financial Members 

as at 15th October, 1957 

Adams, R. 
Armanasco, J. 

Benporath, S. 
Blake, N. 
Barrett, G. 
Byrne, M. J. 
Brand, V. 

Cameron, Msgr. J. 
Collins, Msgr. E. 
Clarke, J. A. 
Clarke, W. 
Ooakley, D. J. 
Campbell, I. 
Clarke, K. 
Clune, B. 
Clarke, T. 
Clune, G. 
Coyne, J. 
Casey, R. J. 
Clune, V. 
Clements, J. R. 

Duckett, T. 
Dillon, M. 

Enright, W. R. 
Evans, T. 

Filear, A. R. 
Flynn, C. 
Flynn, R. 
Filear, F. 
Frost, R. G. 
Fitzgerald, B. 
Fielder, A. 
Forbes, R. 

W. J. Bryant. 

K. P. Byrne. 

S.D. Byrne. 

Guazzelli, J. 
Gaynor, W. 
Garbin, M. 
Garbin, P. 

Hickey, L. 
Henderson, G. W. 
Hill, C. 
Holman, J. 
Hesford, J. W. 
Honner, C. W. 
Hart, G. W. 
Hart, J. 
Hughes, C. 
Herley, C. L. 

Jeffree, B. 

Kennedy, J. 
Kemjp, J. 
Kelly, D. 
Keeley, W. 
Kelly, B. 
King, H. 
Kirby, J. 

Mannolini, N. 
Matthews, J. 
Mills, H. B. 
Murphy, R. 
Morgan, D. 
Morgan, L. B. 
Maher, A. 
MacPherson, J. W. 
MacPherson, J. J. 
McCabe, F. 
McKenna, R. 
McKenzie, L. 

Life Members. 

G. Jeffs. 

D. R. Pratt. 

I. J. Kinshela. 
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O'Neill, B. E. 

Patterson, W. 
Pauley, J. B. 
Priestley, I. A. 
Price, J. 
Parker, A. 

Ryan, H. 
Ryan, B. 
Rear, I. 
Rinaldi, L. 
Reynolds, N. W. 

Sheiles, J. 
Symons, J. 
Sasche, J. R. 
Scott, T. J. 
Santich, 0. 
Smith, F. 

Thomas, N. 
Taylor, C. A. 
Till, K. 
Treg, G. 
Thompson, B. 
Tilley, G. H. 

Valentine, C. 

Williams, G. W. 

Waters, P. 

Yates, J. 



S.I.C. 0 ld Boys' Hockey Notes 
SIC Old Boys again fielded three teams 

namely A3, R3 and C1 grades. This year 
hockey was introduced to St. Joseph's Col· 
lege, Subiaco, who fielded 2 teams in the 
under 16's. This may be the turning point 
of Old Boy hockey in this State. If we, 
the SIC Club, can retain top grades till the 
young players come on, one Marist Old 
Boys team should in time. be in the A1 
grade. This is not an idle thought and if 
enough of us think along these lines and do 
all possible to help, we will see the Old Boy 
colours in the top grade. 

The season was one of varied success. The 
A3 team won, the R3 team finished in the 
ruck, the C1 team finished fourth, St. Jo
sephs I finished third and St. Josephs II 
(the small fry) did extremely well against 
bigger and older opponents to be undefeat
ed in quite a few games. 

The main trouble with the Club was lack 
of players. During the year we had more 
than enough in the way of numbers, but 
transfers and illness etc., left us short most 
weeks. We appeal to all ex-pupils to come 
and have a game next year. We are form
ing a social grade and no-one will be too old 
to play and no-one obviously too young. 

The A3 team did the Club credit by win
ning the premiership and winning it well. 
They just made the four but then won the 
semi-final and grand final. In the semi they 
beat Perth, the top team, 1-0 and in the grand 
final they downed a young and fit Y.M.C.A. 
side 3-1 in extra time. In that game there 
were no passengers and the side looked good. 
If the young players coming on like .to train 
and apply themselves to hockey they can, 
with a nucleus of the A3 side, form an A2 
side next year. This is food for thought 
over the summer months. 

THE A-3 TEAM 
The team had varied success starting off 

the season badly. We advanced to second 
place and then dropped to fifth. The last 
match of the season had to be won to get 
into the four. We did so finishing in second 
place, and from there on won the Premier
ship. Owing to transfers, weddings, births 
and influenza. the team was not settled un
til the end of the season but from then on 
played well. 

The highlight of the season was the match 
against Wesley on the day after the Old 
Boys Ball. Wesley were at .that stage un
defeated and we had been to the Ball. I 
don't know what it proves but we won. 
Captain-L. H ickey. Leo played either on 
the wing or inside right alternatively with 
Bluey. In either position he was dangerous 
and the move always disconcerted the op
posing back line, as in the grand final. As 
Captain, he came good with some shrewd 
tactical moves and was always an inspira
tion. 
Vice-Captain- John Symons. Sam started 
off the season as centre half where he play
ed quite well. However, at his own request 
he was transferred to full back where he 
was immediately a great success. This 
change was the turning point of the season. 
Frank McCabe. Frankie began the year as 
left half, then right half and then centre 
half where he really found his right posi
tion. This really stabilised the back line and 
from then we never looked back. Unfor
tunately, Frank has been transferred to Cor
rigin and we are sorry to lose his services. 
~ll the best from the Club to Frank, Bar
bara and family in the future. 
Brian Fitzgerald. Fitzie as full back gave 
the team some very anxious moments, but 
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99 per cent of the time he won through. 
His last minute saves have advanced Gerry's 
favourite ulcer 10 years. Fitzie played as 
well as ever, which is high praise. 

Norm Hart. The tally of goals against the 
Club (44 goals for the season) was not a 
reflection on Norm as he played well and 
at times very well. The reason for the high 
scoring agamst us was the fact that the 
team preferred to attack rather than defend, 
which often left Norm in a somewhat simi
lar position to Horatius in keeping the 
hordes out on his Pat Malone. 

George Treg. It is usually hard to put the 
success of the team down to individuals and 
is indeed usually bad if it were true. But 
this year thanks to Georgie finding his straps 
at centre, the forward line took new heart. 
Some of George's goals were gems. 

Joe Rodin. The busiest man in the team 
though erratic in the choice of footwear, 
wearing at various times, no boots, 2 left 
boots, one boot, odd socks, one sock or just 
2 socks. Still, Joe gave the team sterling 
service, and was well up in the goal scoring. 

Gerry Leahy. Apart from his hockey, Bluey 
was noted for his immaculate attire and 
punctuality. There was never a patch in his 
shirt out of place. He was well up in the 
goal scores and his last one of the season 
was a classic. Pity you couldn't stay and 
tell us about it, Blue. 

Jimmy Ryan. Jimmy was promoted at the 
end of the second round and was the find 
of the year. He really turned it on in the 
finals when Y.M.C.A., who were very strong 
on the right side, found Jim just too· much 
to handle. 



George Williams. George as usual ended up 
being the organiser-director of the Hockey 
Club. He was the brains behind the St. 
Josephs boys' efforts and devoted much of 
his time towards their success. On the 
field, George was not Captain for once and 
played some fine games in his right half 
position. He maintains that next year he's 
in the R3 side; we'll wait and see. 

Neil Mannolini. Neil was our favourite re
serve and we only wish he could have taken 
part in the finals. Neil is versatile, playing 
in any position we asked during the year. 
Kevin Bartlett was transferred early this 

year after only one game. He is sadly missed 
as a goalie and Treasurer. 

Also playing during the year were Frank 
Smith, who wanted to play C1 with his 
mates, Howard Roberts, who will be back 
in 1958, Harrold Stokes, who gave us ser
vice when available and John McKernan and 
Geoff Aldis, two promising juniors from St. 
Josephs. 

The A3 side wish to extend their best 
wishes to Frank and Barbara McCabe and 
George and Val Treg on the additions to 
their families and to· Jim Ryan and Wendy 
Pickering and Gerry Leahy and Wendy Lun
non on their engagements. 

THE R-3 TEAM 

Captain Ross Filear. Ross once again 
was the popular captain who lacked nothing 
in zeal. He was pushing all the way and 
his hockey was at its best this year. Play
ing at right half, he was instrumental in 
many of the better hockey moves carried 
out by the team. Ross has a strong sup
porter in his young sister Kim! To Rose
mary and Ross, the boys in R3 team wish 
Pverything in the future. 

Neil Mannolini. Neil was once again a 
stalwart of the side, playing either half back 
or full. He maintains he is a forward, just 
as most of the others in the team do. 
Amongst other things, Neil found time to 
marry his favourite admirer Pat, during 
the season. Next year should see him with 
more spare time as he now has Pat full 
time to chop wood, cut lawn, etc., etc. All 
the best in your marriage, Neil. from the 
R3 side. 

Barry Sissons. Another who insisted that 
his talents were being wasted in the full 
backs and should be centre forward. This 
was Barry's first season with us, and he 
says his last. He'll be back next season! 

Rob (Banjo) Lanigan. Our star forward, 
although he did miss roughly two out of 
three; Banjo did some good work during 
the season. Stopped one on the knee mid
season that would have deterred most 
blokes, but not Bob. He was back into it 
in no time. Claims its the mission life he 
had in his early years. 

Jimmy Ryan. Our most reliable James 
was a tower of strength throughout the 
whole season and was chosen almost with
out exception by the umpires, as one of the 
three best each match. The last few matches 
were played with the A2, including the 
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Grand Final, where he turned in a really 
solid stick. The most unreliable thing 

.about Jim is his .Fiat 500. Each Saturday 
everybody would be casting anxious glances 
around for the two-tone waggon. However, 
the fears were always ill founded because 
.Tim always made it. 

Basil Ryan. Basil came out of retirement 
from last year to help out, and finished up 
one of the regulars and acquitted himself 
very well in a fairly difficult position. Will 
undoubtedly be in it again next season. 

Kevin O'Reilly. Bit of a dark horse is our 
Kevin; however, he got stuck into it on 
the hockey and was a handy man to have 
in the side. Got amongst the goals, too. 
Hopes to be available next year if his job 
hasn't had him transferred. 

Jim (Jaffy) MacPherson. The ever green 
"Jaff" once again had a good season. Got 
his share of hits. too. On the head, on the 
chest. about the legs or at the goal; it was 
all the same to Jaff. His favourite pas
time was back sticking goals from the left 
wing. 

Bill Laidman. When Bill wasn't watching 
Claremont Football Club getting thrashed, 
hP was usually watching SIC getting 
thrashed from the right wing. He gave the 
match added interest by sometimes bringing 
a nice little topsy along to give him some 
moral support. · 

Keith Alford. Keith is one of the Old 
1.imers in the grade and has done much to 
hold the team together. He shines as a 
r:entre where he is good for a couple of 
goals when needed (mostly), in defence as 
centre half. Keith is at his best when 
things are bad. 

Continued overleaf 



Continued from page 91 

All members of the team were a good 
deal disappointed with the results of this 
year's competition. This is the first season 
for quite some time now where we have 
not made the final four, or, in the last two 
years, the Grand Final. 

However, with injuries, flu, transfers, 

etc., we somehow found ourselves the chop· 
ping block for the other two teams. We 
sadly missed Norm Hart and Jim Ryan in 
the closing stages, as both of these lads 
played out the season with the A3's, where 
they really shone. 

However, next season with some promis· 
ing juniors coming on, we hope to be right 
in it again. 

THE C-1 TEAM 
The team did well to get in the four in 

fourth place, but that was .the end. They 
were disappointed to be eliminated in the 
semi-final. The club had hopes of great 
things. Early in the season they had look
ed good, then illness, transfers, etc. , hit 
them hard. But replacements came along 
and we are glad to say they finished the 
season with full teams. It was a happy team 
and deserved better fate than fourth. 

Frank Smith. Frank could have played 
higher grades, but wanted to stay with the 
Cl. Frank has a future and with training 
should be a forward in the top teams. 

Don Taylor. Another forward who will do 
well higher up. Don plays the game hard 
and fast and has the right style to get on. 
M. Taylor. Merv. joined -the Club after a 
few years absence and was the main goal 
scorer of the grade. Always busy, and being 
a bit of a fox, he made hay in the circle 
as is proved by the results. 

P. Troy. Pete formed a trio with Don and 
Merv. but had little contact with them on the 
field, as he played in the backs. A keen 
team man, he was hard hit by the semi
final result, but better luck next year. 

T. Martin. Tom was lost to the Club early 
in the season, but is mentioned here as when 
he was here the above trio was a quartet. 
Tom gave good service in the backs and is 
probably doing the same in his country 
team. Best of luck, Tom. 

E. Avery. Frank Smith's offsider and quite 
a vigorous back, who plays it hard and is 
never beaten. Ernie should still be with 
Frank in the higher grades, as he shows 
lots of promise. 

Bob McKenna. Bob is another old hand at 
.the game, who shone at centre half. Bob 
enjoys his hockey when it is played at its 
hardest. Bob gave the team and the club 
good support during the year . 

George Hart. George was a newcomer this 
year and we hope to see more of him. Big 
and fast, he is the right type. GeorgP. is 
very fit as he rides his bike .to hockey no 
matter where it is. 
Ron Walsh. Ron was a member of our last 
victorious Cl team and we hoped he would 
be in the double. We welcome "Wag" back 
with us and hope to see more of him. Ron 
is another vigorous back. No quarter given 
or asked. 
Red IDckey. Red was extremely unlucky 
to be taken ill during the season and missed 
the last round. Congratulations on your 
engagement, Red, and best of luck and 
health in the future . 
Kerry Gill was lost to us early in the sea
son but is now, we presume, in country 
hockey. Best of luck, Kerry. 
John Ujcic. Johnny was the team goalie, 
where he performed well. But Johnny was 
also a trier out in the field, where he should 
do well next y~ar. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~, 
J The Preszdent and Commtttee w ould hke to extend f 
J the compliments of the Christmas S eason to all Old :;. 

J Boys of N ew Nor cia and also the B rather s to whom ~-
J special th~nks are given for the wonderful_ wa~. they ~ 
.t\ have recezved the Old Boys on each of thew vtszts to (: 

~: the Alma Mater. f 
L~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~ 
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ST GERTRUDE'S. 1957 
On the 12th February the official school 

year at St. Gertrude's commenced. The 
silent building was once more filled with 
laughing, chattering girls from all over the 
State. Faces, vaguely familiar under 
healthy tans, appeared everywhere one 
looked, and now and then one bumped 
into one of the many bewildered looking 
new girls. However, we found that painters 
and renovators were also in possession and, 
although their presence was somewhat dis
concerting at times, as the remodelled din
ing-room and ablution block approaches 
completion we are ready to forgive them 
their noise. 

Within a week or two the term's work had 
begun in earnest and the play, of course. 
Sport provided relaxation from the rather 
irksome task of adapting oneself to study 
once again, as well as creating a deal of 
excitement in the competitive world. We 
started off with softball, each game being 
fought out mainly between the four rival 
school teams. the concluding game being a 
victory for our A and B grades against 
St. Joseph's Orphanage. However, tennis 
proved to be the highlight of the term. 
Our four top stars competed in the Inter
schools' Murcell Shield competition with 
remarkable success, eliminating St. Brigid's 
and Kent-st. teams but going down very 
narrowly to P.L.C. The under-15 tennis 
enthusiasts had an opportunity to shine in 
the, now annual, tennis rally against the 
Brigidines this year held at St. Ildephonsus' 
College. The day saw some excellent tennis 
from both teams and the final scores of 
113-109 games in their favour proved the 
evenness of skill. Newcomers were initiated 
into the art of the game in second term 
when Mr. Bonner visited us for the cus
tomary week's coaching. 

A feature of some importance of a 
slightly more serious line were the debates 
with the leaving of S.I.C. as opponents. The 
first on "East is East and West is West 
and never the twain shall meet," was said 
by all to be an interesting one, and though 
the boys convinced the adjudicators that 
the twain will meet. many were the loyal 
supporters who declared they never would. 
On the second occasion with the controver
sial subject that "Assisted Immigration to 
Australia should cease immediately" the 
boys again had the superior argument and 
this time there seemed to be little doubt in 
the minds of anyone, even the most preju
diced of our supporters, as to who deserved 
the laurels. 

A somewhat unusual innovation to the 
school equipment was a most attractive 
radiogram which arrived on the memorable 
day of March the 23rd. The .primary pur
pose of such was to enable us to increase 
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our appreciation of the masters of the 
classics and so that our French scholars 
might acquire a true accent, etc. However, 
the immediate result was a fever of jiving 
which seemed to fascinate all ages from the 
infant school to the Senior Classes. 

Then a break came in the form of Easter. 
Those remaining didn't seem to mind much 
- to the amazement of the others who knew 
that there is no place like home. 

We concluded the term in a rather 
hilarious note with a picnic held a t the 
reservoir. Exams followed but they say 
"The darkest hour is just before the dawn" 
and May holidays were just around the 
bend. 

Second term found everyone eager to 
secure their respective places in the various 
sporting teams in preparation for the event
ful Sports Day which is the usual conclusion 
of winter term. As the day approached 
enthusiasm mounted and it promised to be 
a real tussle for one team to gain pride of 
place. 

The winter sports hockey and basketball 
were tackled with the same lively spirit. 
Evidently it had effect for our competitive 
Basketball matches against Perth schools 
helped to maintain our sporting reputation. 
The A and B grades both returning victori
ous from a match at Iona, while on another 
occasion at South Perth we divided honours, 
our Junior A team carrying off the laurels 
while St. Columbas' B won by a comfortable 
margin and the leaving team suffered a de
feat at the hands of Sacred Heart. 

The climax of sporting events for the term 
were the Sports held on the 18th August. 
The inclement weather having rendered the 
mission oval more suited to aquatic feats 
than athletics, we were for.ced to improvise 
an Arena on our own hockey field. How
ever, it was unanimously agreed that it was 
a wise choice. The physical culture display 
claimed the usual applause and then, after a 
gruelling battle, Our Lady's team captained 
by Lesley Leeder succeeded in obtaining the 
shield-

In the midst of the hurly burly of work 
and play of the second term a subdued note 
was struck during the Annual Retreat 
preached by Father Wallace C.S.S.R. The 
girls maintained the traditions of former 
years by entering into the exercises of the 
retreat whole-heartedly and the regrets ex
pressed at its close were ample testimony of 
their appreciation of the retreat master's 
assistance and the opportunity afforded 
them of assessing matters from God's point 
of view. 

Continued on page 97 



School 
Group 

Back row: G. West, A . Kelly, M. Shute, A . Duffy, V . Treasure, G. Treasure, G . Yaksich, D. Connolly. 2nd Row: M. Cohen, N . Edmunds, 
J. Towie, A . Gordon, M. German, P . Duffy. Jrd Row: D. Briggs, G . Smith, M. Jackovich, A . Smeding, E. Kelly, G . Reid , G . Henryon. 
4th Row: P . Moody, L. Leeder, F . Sebastian, D. Salmon, K . Zuvich, C. R alph, M. Pullen, K . Ke nnedy, G. Jones, M. O'Halloran, P . 
Reilly. 5th Row: P. Rumble, S . Collins, M. Sinclair, M. Ma.xted, B . Manion, D. Clancy, J . Starr , J. Munro, B . Hynes, M. Hug, P . Hahes . 
6th Row: P . O'Brien, T . Whitely, R. Fitzgerald, D. McEwin, M. Marsh all, J . Lodge, J . Be ndotti, A. Max ted, J . Hewitt, Q . Sebastian, 
B . Chambers, E . Potter. 7th Row: E . Humphries, K . Haynes, Z. McL eod, E . Mcinnes, M. Forward, M. Ferg uson, L. Ronchi. P . Mulroy, 
J . Minchin, C. Spillman, N . Hynes. 8th Row: M. Hunt, C. Murray, F. Maxted, M. Foy, G. Huxley, M. Steele, N. Shute, P . Hynes . 
9th Row: J . Harrington, M. O'Brien, L . Paranthoiene, A . O'Mear a, J . Ross, P . O'Leary, P . Harring ton, B . Thompson. 10th Row: 
M. Bu rgin, S . Wilson, M. Culhane, R . Carnicelli, B . Leeder, A. Jon es, K. Roda n , Y. Lang, P . Chegwidden. Front : C. Cotton, M. Isso, 
P . Lanigan, J . Jones, C. Clune. 



Tennis Teams 
A and B Grades 

Left to Right: L . Leeder, G . Smith, G. West , M . Pullen, B . Manion, M. Maxted, M. Steele, P . Cheg widden. 

Senior Group 

Back Row: G. West, A . Kelly, A . Duffy, V . Treasur , , A . Gordon , M. Gorman , D . Conne lly. 2nd Row: 
L . Leeder, D . Briggs, G. Smith, M. Jachovich, A . :smeding, E . Kelly, G . Reid, J . Towie. 3rd Row: P . Moody, 
F . Sebastian, D . Salmon, K . Zuvich, M . Pullen, K. Kennedy, J . Lodge, J . Bendotti. 4th Row: J . Harrington, 
J . Hewitt, S. Collins, M . Maxted, D . Clancy, J . Starr, J . Munro, M. Steele, P . Cheg widden . 5th Row: E . 
Mcinnes, M. Ferguson, P . O'Brien, R. Fitzgerald, M. Cohen, D . McEwin. C. Spillman, E . Potter, G . Jones. 
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Continued from page 94 
Second term holidays over, we returned 

to school to face the necessary evil of exam
inations. Early in the term such diversions 
as cheering the victors at the football finals, 
a hockey match against the Cannington 
Women's Hockey teams- who incidently 
"came and saw and conquered"- and the 
visits of such personalities as Monsignor 
Thomas and Brother Kenneth (Marist 
Brother) relieved the strain. The former 
strove to fan the flames of our Missionary 
zeal while the latter provided us with a de
lightful evening's entertainment in the form 
of lantern slides picturing his recent tour of 
the continent in conjunction with a very 
interesting commentary. 
The annual fancy dress ball organised by 

the Y.C.S. discovered much latent originality 
among the group leaders in their attempts 
to find costumes for all, and the evening 
concluded on the usual happy note that has 

marked such former occasions and incident
ally will contribute financially to the 
spiritual well being of some of the darker 
brethren they impersonated. 

The round of events for 1957 is almost 
concluded and, if the extra "swatting" is any 
indication of earnestness of purpose, we can 
hope for the same measure of success that 
has been won by our examinees in the past 
in the various fields of music, speech and 
academics. 

The success that has marked 1957 we 
realize would not have been possible with
out the untiring efforts of the Sisters and 
the spirit of loyalty and ,co-operation evi
dent in the girls. To His Lordship Dr. Gre
gory and school chaplains we offer sincere 
thanks as also to the Marist Brothers for 
ready co-operation on all occasions. We 
would also like to tender a word of thanks 
to our many "New Norcia" friends who have 
helped us on many occasions. 

University Examinations Results 
Leaving Cer tificate 

CHEGWIDDEN, 
Dorothy: 

English, History, Geography, Biology, Mathematics A (D ) , Mathe
matics B (D), Music (D). 

(';EORGE, Andrea: English (D), History, Geography, Mathematics A, Physiology and 
Hygiene, Biology, Accountancy. 

PRICE, Geraldine: English, History, Geography, French, Mathematics A, Art, Music 
(D) . 

MOORE, Shirley: Mathematics A, Mathematics B. Art. 
ROWE, Pauline: 
MciNNES, Mary: 
REESON, Mary: 

English, History, Geography, Fren ::h , Mathematics B, Art, Music (D). 

English, History, Geography, .Mathematics A, French, Music (D) . 
English, History, Geography, Mathematics A, Mathematics B, Phy
siology and Hygiene. 

RUIZ, Carmen: English, Spanish (D), History, Geography, Physiology and Hygiene, 
Art. 

Junior Certificate 
BRIGGS, Deidre: English, History, Geo

graphy, French, Arithmetic and Algebra, 
Geometry and Trigonometry, Physiology 
and Hygiene, Art, Art of Speech. 

GORMAN, Margaret: English, French, His
tory, Geography, Arithmetic and Algebra, 
Geometry and Trigonometry, Physiology 
and Hygiene, Biology, Art of Speech. 

FERGUSON, Moya: History, Arithmetic and 
Algebra, Physiology and Hygiene, Type
writing, Shorthand, Bookkeeping, Art, 
Art of Speech. 

POTTER, Elaine: English, History, Geo
graphy, Physiology and Hygiene, Biology, 
Music, Art, Art of Speech. 

MciNNES, Eileen: English, French, History, 
Geography, Geometry and Trigonometry, 
Physiology and Hygiene, Art, Music, Art 
of Speech. 
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LEEDER, Lesley: English, History, Geo
graphy, Arithmetic and Algebra, Geo
metry and Trigonometry, Biology, Art, 
Art of Speech . 

HALL, Noel: English, History, Geography, 
Physiology and Hygiene, Typewriting, 
Biology, Art, Art of Speech. 

BIGNELL, Joa n: English, History, Physio
logy a nd Hygiene, Arithmetic and Alge
bra, Shorthand, Typewriting, Bookkeep
ing, Art. 

O'BRIEN, Patricia: History, Geography, 
Arithmetic and Algebra, Physiology and 
Hygiene, Geometry and Trigonometry, 
Typewriting, Art of Speech. 

EDWARDS, Maureen: English, History, 
Physiology and Hygiene, Shorthand, 
Typewriting, Art, Music. 

Continued on page 99 



Basketball 
A and B Grades 

Left to Right: Capt. M. Steele, C. Spillman, A . Duffy, M. Pullen, G. West, J. Mu nro, G. Reid. 
L. Leeder, M. German, A . Kelly, B. Manion, J . Starr, J. Hewitt, P. Chegwidden. 

Athletic Champions 

B Grade: 

Under 10: M. lzze; Under 14: K. Roden; Under 16: M. Hug; Under 15: J . Lodge; Ope n : G. Reid; Best a nd Fairest 
Hockey: M. Pullen; Best and Fairest Basket-Ball : M. :Steele; Lord Abbot's Trophy for best all-round Athlete:
School Captain: M. Steele; Under 13: M. Foy; Under 11 : H. Foy; Sportsmanship: P. Ch egwidden. 
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Continued from page 97 
WESTON, Anne: English, History, Geo

graphy, Physiology and Hygiene, Art, 
Music, Art of Speech. 

HANNEY, Edith: English, History, Arith
metic, P hysiology a nd Hygiene, Biology, 
A t·t. 

DARRAGH, Marie: Typewriting, Art, Music, 
Art of Speech. 

LANCASTER, Frances : History, Geography, 
Arithmetic and Algebra, Geometry and 
Trigonometry, Physiology and Hygiene, 
Biology, Art. 

SPILLMAN, Patricia: English, History, Geo
graphy, Physiology and Hygiene, Type
writing, Biology, Art. 

MURRAY, Evelyn: English, Geography, 
P hysiology and Hygiene, Art, Typewrit
ing . 

BRENDISH, Ann: Typewriting, Music, Art. 

Art of Speech Results 
A.M.E.B. Fourth Grade. 

Pt·actical: Honours: Eileen Mcinnes, (Shake
speare Club Book Prize) Deidre Briggs 
87. P. O'Brien, 86. Merit: Margaret Gor
man, 79. E. Potter, 79. P ass : Lesley 
Leeder, 72. Marie Darragh. M. Ferguson, 
71. Anne Weston, 71. N. H all. 

Theory: Honours: Eileen Mcinnes, 87. 
Credit: D. Briggs, 81. M. Gorman, 81. 
Pass: M. Darragh, 65. A. Weston, N . H all, 
M. F erguson, E. Potter, L . Leeder. 

TRINITY COLLEGE: ART OF SPEECH. 
Verse Speaking Choirs: High er Local Credit, 

81, Senior Honours 86, Junior Honours 87. 
Higher Local Pass: A. George. Senior Pass: 

M. Pullen. Intermediate Credit: A. Duffy, 
M. Hug. 

Junior Credit: B. Manion, P. Mulroy. 
Advanced Preparatory P ass : J. Clarke, A. 

O'Meara, S . Wilson. 
Preparatory Credit: M. Foy; Pass: P. Lani

gan, M. Hunt, D. Fowler. 
Initial : C. Cotton. 

Music Results 
Mr. F. Callaway. 

PRACTICAL: 
7th Grade: Eileen Mcinnes, 89 Hons. Special 

Recommendation. Marian Steele. 79 
Credit. Pauline Rowe, 84 Credit, Violin. 
Geraldine P r ice 76 Credit, Violin. 

6th Grade : Dorothy Chegwidden 81. Credit. 
5th Grade: Anne Weston, 88. Hons. Deirdre 

Briggs, 88. Hons. Pauline Chegwidden. 
85 Hons. Katie Zuvich , 85 Hons. Geor
gina Jones, 83. Credit. Valerie Treasure. 
83 Credit. Maureen Edwards, 82 Credit. 
E laine Potter. 80 Credit. Mary Pullen 
80 Credit. Margaret J akovich 79 Credit. 

4ti;J. Grade : Janice Lodge, 82 Credit. Marie 
Darragh, 81 Credit. Patricia Clarke, 81 
Credit. Mary Shute, 79 Credit. Anne 
Maxted, 78 Credit . Ann Brendish, 76 
Credit. Glennis Treasu re, 75 Credit. 

;~•·d Grade : Eileen Mcinnes, 92 Hons. Violin . 
Special Recommendation. Mary Hunt , 87 
Hons. Piano. Anne Duffy, 85 Hons. 
Margaret Hug. 83 Credit. Derral Clancy, 
83 Credit. Maureen O'Halloran, 83 
Credit. 

2qd Grade : Dana Fowler, 90 Hons. Patricia 
Lanigan, 89 Hons. Judy Clarke, 86 
Honours. Nellie Hynes, 86 Hons. Mary 
Marshall, 87 Hons. Ann O'Meara. 84 
Credit . Anne Weston, 89 Hons. Violin. 
Special Recommendation. Queenie Sebas· 
tion, 87 Hons. Violin. Special Recom
mendation. 

l &t Grade : June Rencoule, 91 Hons. Patricia 
Mulroy, 90 Hons. Maureen Foy, 90 Hons. 
Collet>n Murray, 86 Hons. Jillian Ruther
ford, 86 Hons. Patricia Hayes, 85 Hons. 
Helen Foy, 85 Hons. P atricia Duffy, 85 
Hons. Maureen Forward, 82 Credit. 
Barbara Thompson, 80 Credit. 

MUSICAL PERCEPTION: 
Preliminary: Beryl Manion, 92. Margaret 

Bourgin. 92. Zelma McLeod. 90. Philo
m ena Hynes. 85. Maureen Maxted. 81. 
(Violin.) 

5th Grade : Mary Mcinnes, 94 Hons. S pecial 
Recommendation. Eileen Mcinnes, 90 
Hons. Soecial Recommendation. Geraldine 
Price, 89 Hons. 

4th Grade : Katie Zuvich, 85 Hons. Margaret 
Jakovich, 81 Credit. 

THEORY. A.M.E.B. Sept. 1955. 
4th Grade: Mary Pullen, 83 Credit. 
3rd Grade : Anne Duffy. 94 Hons. Jennifer 

Hewitt, 93 Hons. Deirdre Briggs, 92 
Hons. Maureen Maxted, 91 H ons. Anne 
Maxted, 90 Hons. Anne Weston, 89 
Hons. Maureen Edwards, 88 Hons. 
Georgina Jones. 78 Credit. 

2nd Grade: Derral Cla ncy, 100 Hons. Special 
Recommendation. Valerie Treasure 100 
H ons. Soecial Recomm endation. Janice 
Lodge, 98 Hons. Patricia Clarke. 95 
H ons. 

lst Grade: Mary Shute, 99 Hons. Glennis 
Treasure. 97 Hons. Nellie Hynes, 97 
Hons. Mary Hunt, 93 Hons. Barbara 
Thompson, 94 Hons. 

T T~.C. THEORY. November '56. 
Prena.ratory: Patricia Mulroy, 100 Hons. 

P :o\trkia Duffy. Beryl Manion, Zelma 
McLean. Margaret Hug, Maureen For
ward, P atricia Hayes. Colleen Murray . 
. Tillian Rutherford, Ann O'Meara. Judith 
Clarke. 

First Steps: Philomena Hynes, Maureen 
O'Halloran. 95 Hons. June Rencoule. 
Dana Fowler. 77 Merit. Maureen Foy. 
Patr icia L anigan. 



Hockey A Grade 
Left to Right: P . Chegwidden, C. Spillman, G. Jones, L . 
Leeder, M. Pullen, G . Reid, J . Towie, K . Zuvich, J . Munro, 
A . Kelly, M. Steele (Capt.>. 
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BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

The wonderful 

HILlMAN 
MIIIX 

NEW LOW 
PRICE 

£1093 
Including 

Sa les Tax 

REAL PETROL ECONO~ 
Ow ners report up to 40 miles per gallon 

PLlJS! Brilliant Performance~ GJ-ieater 
Roominess~ Comfort and Safety 

MAKE YOUR BUY HILLMAN MINX * THE BEST VALUE ON THE MARKET 

Available from - . ,~ 

J'~ ~.::,w;.~o~;:,:: •:•;:: 
PHON E B A9 361. THE HOME OF CARS OF DISTINCTION 

And All Authorised Rootes Group Dealers 



BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

creators of Fine Furniture 

in Tubular Steel 

-C O N GR A T U L A TIO NS 
NEW N OR C I A 

Fo~ Using 

JASON TUBULAR STEEL 
FUIRNITU·RE 

in tl1e Lib•·arlJ a.Jul S tudlJ 

WELSH P OOL , W.A .. . . 

. ' 



BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

LOW OVEN RANGE 
The popular " Sterlec" Single Low 
Oven Range with 5 cubic feet oven 
space and four hot plates. Thermo
statically controlled. 

PIE WARMERS 
usterlecu Food and Pie Warmers 
with a capacity of 36 or 100 pies. 
Fitted with 3-heat control and fin
ished in 2-tone enamel and chrome. 

TOASTER-GRILLERS 
The " Sterlec" Toaster-Griller illus
trated is the standard model for 24 
chops or 12 slices of toast- 4 r ack 
positions. Stainless steel top and 
facings. Modern design. 

that 

and 
better 

Modern equipment 

lowers eosts 
eooks food 

DEEP WELL 
FRYERS 
" Sterlec" Deep Well 
Fryers are available in 
1, 2 and 3-pan models. 
Thermostatically con
trolled for perfect fry
ing of fish, potato 
chips, American dough
nuts and other deep
fried delicacies. 

BAKE OVENS 
" Sterlec" Bake Ovens are 
made in 1, 2, 4, and S
tray models, all equipped 
with upper and lower heat
ing units individually con
t rolled by three-heat 
switches or with automatic 
heat control. 

Enquiries to Commercial Division 

1-9 MILLIGAN ST., PERTH 



BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

MOTION AND 
MARRIED IN A BIG 

BEAUTY ARE 
NEW MORRIS 

Dramatically, graciously, with the latent lightning of a 
dynamic 6-cy!inder engine awaiting your command, the 
new Morris Marshal arrives like a breath of spring! 
For here in this immaculate saloon is quiet elegance, 
jet-age styling, impeccable luxury. 
See your Nuffield Distributor or Dealer now-drive the 
beautiful new 85 horsepower Marshal; you'll agree, it's 
a refreshingly new car-the biggest, greatest, best-dressed 
MORRIS ever! 

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

the 6 cylinder 85 horsepower 

MA~SHAL. 
a MOR~IS of elegance 

4 PRICE: £1,1.68 (plus sales fa1C) 
A PRODUCT OF THE BRITISH 

____ M_O __ T_o_R_c_o __ R_P_o_R_A_T_IO_N __ O_F __ A_u_s_T_R_A_L_I_A __ _ 

"' Sold and Serviced by A uthorised 
Huffielcl Distributors and Dealers Evervwhere 

Distributors in Western Australia. 

COMET MOTORS PTY. LTD. 
918-920 HAY STREET, PERTH 

NMA . • . t2 



BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Your So·n can be 

COMPLETELY 
OUT'FITTED by 

e PERTH e FREMANTLE 
e VIC. PARK • MID. JUNCTION 
e COTTESLOE 
Authorise1d suppliers of the College Uniform, 
Suits, Cops, Ties, Sox, Crests and ALL 

Incidentals. 

Registered Class "A" Builders and Contractors 

SPEC::IALISTS IN C::HURC::IIES'~ SC::HOOLS AND 

INDUSTRIAL PROJEC::TS 

Erected and Completed the Native Girls' Dormitory Block. 

Plans, Specifications and Supervision by Messrs. Henderson & Thompson, 

Architects. 

Cleveland Street, Inglewood 

PHONES : UA3932, UA3362. 

-1 



BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

For All Your 

* PERSONAL 
*HOUSEHOLD 

and 
* SPORTING NEEDS 

When you deal with 

Wesiarmers 
it means 

A GOOD DEAL 
to you and to the State 

e YOU get the best goods at the lowest price 

e THE STATE gets the benefit of a l'arge and growing 
co-operative movement. 



BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

You can always 
rely on 

High quality 
products that 

make 
housework 

EASIER! 

HAMS 
BACON 
BUTTER 
CANNED 
MEATS 
SMALLGOODS 



BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

IT'S HERE AT LAST ! 
t o l1c lJ1 r1011 

THERE'S UFETI' '" 

Solyp~~J. 
ANTISEPTIC 

Be certa in that those childish 

cuts and scratches never be

come infected. Cleanse and 

bathe them in a solution of 

SOL YPTOL- Austra lia 's own 

powerful, safe antiseptic. Ploy 

safe - insure your family

keep Solypto l handy. 

We ore privileged to be a ble t o tiring 
you the finest, most beautiful, Doily 
M issa l ever publ ished at anything like 

this extremely low price. 

THE NEW MARIAN DAILY 
MISSAL 

With 7 7 Full Colour Plates 
Everyone shoul:d have their own Missal to enable them to take their own part in 
the offering of the Sacrifice of the Mass. H ere now, is the opportuniity to own 
a Complete Daily M issal equal to the finest in beauty and quality, yet available 
at an almost unbelievably ww price. Fine, clear pr·inting, quality paper, and in
corporating the completely Restored Order for t he Ceremonies of Holy Week. 

CONTENTS: BINDINGS: 
Mass and Feast Day Calendar up to 1970. A-Black, American Seal, gold blocked title on 
Complete Masses for every day of the year, spine, blind stamPing on front, burnished 
plus special Masses. Ordinary of Mass rubri- red edges 27/ 6 
cated. Extra large type, with Latin and B- As A, with gold over red edges 37/ 6 
English an apposite pages. C lear, easy-to-read C- Black limp leather, burnished red edges 45/ · 
type throughout entire book. D- As C, with gold over red edges 52/ 6 
Prayers and Devotions for all occasions. A E-As B, in finely grained French morocco 71/ 6 
complete Prayer Book and Missal combined. 653/;~~-;r~::,~he"ctd, J'e~?;;d 0~rorz:~nt~l~:f~e:'i~~ 
Beautiful Full Colour Plates and coloured pearl and gold crucifix inset inside front 
ribbon place marks .. . in fact a ll the features cover, gold stamped inside edges of cover 
previously found in only the highest priced 80/ · 
Daily Missals. Postage extra. 

Pellegrini & Co. (W.A.) Ltd. 
B20 HAY STREET, PERTH, and Basement 38 Pier Street, Perth. Phone BA66SS. 



BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Call at tm 

I Hotel Australia 

\ 

* 

FOR LUXURIOUS ACCOMMODATION 
~ND ALL LIQUOR REQUIREMENTS 

RE-MODELLED AND MODERNISED 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 

* COOPER'S COOLER LARGER LAGERS * 
:::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::;::::::::::: 

Be SURE •• not SORRY when you buy 

• CEMENT and 
• CONCRETE GOODS 

such as Septic Tanks, Well Liners, Sole Plates, Stumps, Grease 
Troughs, Lintels, Slabs, Bricks, Segments, etc. 

Be CEBT AJN you buy the best . . . 
We only manufacture the best and the name is a guarantee of 
quality . 

ANDERSONS INDUSTRIES PTY. LTD. 
Roydho.use Street - SrdJiaco 

Phones: W1121 , W1513, W2141. Afte'r Hours: WU1514, M2681. 



BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

I ASCOT and 

I SUNTONE - . 

I SUITS and TROUSERS 
I Australia's finest 

READ.Y-TO-WEAR 

A scot and Suntone sui ts and trousers ore 
tail ored from the finest Suitings, t o exact limit 
of comfy measurements, f or these Suits and 
Trouse'rs have achieved a reputation for Cut, 
Sty le, Fit and Fini sh which the ma kers are 
det ermined t o uphold . Once you have experi - ~ 
enced A scot and Suntone value you will not ~ 
readily turn to any other. A scot and Suntone ~ 

~ will keep you we ll -dressed for they ore f eature A ~ i tail ored by Experts. ullM I 
~ ~~~ ~ 

I OBTAINABLE EVERYWHERE I 
lmllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHIHinnmullllllllllllllnl!llnnunmunmunuununnnnnnnnnunnunnnnHnnnnnnnununuunnmunnnml 



BUSIN ESS AN NOUNCEMENTS 

.111111111111111111111111111111111111 

• 111111111111111111111111111111111111 

Always in 
Good Taste 

* Chocolates * Confectionery * Tomato Juice * Canned Foods 

111111111111111111111111111111111111 • 

111111111111111111111111111111111111. 

:··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•···-···•··•· .. ··•·····•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•···~ 

! + 
i ; 

i l{elly & f 
Rodoreda Pty. Ltd. f 

! 
PI.AZA LANE-MlJRRA Y ST., 
PERTII, \V.A. 

* DIRECT IMPORTERS 
OF CHINA ... 
GLASS ... 
EARTHENWARE 
LINEN .. . 
TOWELS .. . 

• i 

I 
! 
! 
! 

f 
i 

BLANKETS .. 
+ ! 

. ETC. ! 

Colleges especially 
catered for 

TEL. BF2055 
BF2056 

i 
+ • i 
+ ! • i 
i 
i 
i 
+ ! 

~-···•··•··•·····•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•·····•··•··•·····•··•·····•··•··•··•··•··•··\ 



BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

68 Stirling Street - Perth 

Phone: BA6736 Res.: BJ2445 

KelfJ-Cif t; ~i96~ 
METROPOLITAN MARKETS, WEST PERTH 

G.P.O. Box N l055 

Fruit and Vegetable Merchants 

Goods forwarded to all parts of the State 

FI RST QUALITY GOODS AT KEENEST PR ICES. 

Expert Packing W. Rigby, Manager 
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BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

HOME CRAFTSMEN and HOBBYISTS 
Whether you are a s killed tradesman or an a mateur hobbyist we have t he 

Machines a nd Tools to suit your purposo::~ . 

Machine Tool"s 
Bandsaw Machines 
Saw Benches 
Buzzers and Thicknessers 
Sanding Machines 
Bandsaw Sharpeners 
Lathes and Chucks 
Drilling Machines 
Grinding Machines 

Electric Hand Tools 
Black and Decker 

Portable Electric Drills t" to 1" 

7" Portable Electric Sanders 

Portable Electric Screwdrivers, 
Capacity 14g. x 3" 

Portable Electr:c Saws, 7" and 9" 

Accessories 
Ch·cular Saws, Bandsaw Blading, Electric Motors, Die Cast Pulleys 

Abrasive Papers Cloths and Discs, Engineers and Woodworkers' Hand Tools 

CONSULT THE MACHINERY SPECIALISTS 

, 

I WILLIAM ADAMS & COMPANY LIMITED II 

432·6 Murray St., P erth-148 Forrest St., East Fremantle-91 Egan St., Kalgoorlie I 
Depots at Albany and Geraldton 

SERVICE • •• 

WESTRAL WINE AND SPIRIT AGENCY 
167 HAY STREET, SUBIACO 

Can supply all your requiremen ts for Ale, Wines, Spirits, Aerated Waters and 
Cordials for you r home, Wedding, Birthday, and Cocktail Parties. We carry 
'one of the largest ranges of liquors in t he State a nd have a free delivery 
service t hroughout the m etropolitan area. A SPECIAL FEATURE IS OUR 
FREEZING CHAMBER, IN WHICH KEGS OF BEER ARE FROZEN FOR 
YOUR REQUIREMENTS. WE SUPPLY TAPS OR EXTRACTORS AND 
DELIVER In stock are the best Dinner W ines, Sherries, Sauternes, Hocks, 
Liqueurs . We are distributors of Seve n Hills approved Altar Wine. 

If yo u wish our representative to call and assist you in selecting your require· 
ments for your f unction , please ring our te lephone number, W1410. 

llEMEMBEJI, TilE NA;JfE-

W estral Wine and Spirit Agency 
of 167 Hay Street Subiaco Telephone: W1410 



BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

For Parties, Barbecues, 

and delicious summer meals 

$JJJwll
JOHNSTON~s 

Gardenia Brand 

* li.JzaclJJ- -l:D - MJWJL 

Meats, Continental Sausages, Hams & Bacon 

Without a Doubt 
the· BEST tin of Jam 

Money Can Buy! 

CONSERVE 
and other popu
lar Rayner's 
Jams are avail 
able in 24oz., 
Sib., 251b., and 
4 gallon tins. 

PROCESSED 
in W.A. by: 

H. RAYNER & SONS 
RAILWAY POE., WEST PERTH. 

MAURI BRO·THERS 
& THOMSON 

(W.A.) PTY. LTD. 

402 Murray Street, Perth. 
Telephone BA9851 

Suppliers to 

Bakers, Confectioners, Rest
aurateurs, and Hotels. 

West Australian Distributors for:

Champions Pure Malt Vin
egar. 
Flag Brand Vinegar. 
Leggo's Pickles and Tomato 
Products. 
Saunders Medicinal Malt 
Extract. 



BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

MILLSL WARE~S 
t!36adts ' 

Engineering Specialists and Suppliers 

TOOLS FOR ALL TRADES 
of 

Manufacturers METAL & WOODWORKING MACHINERY. 

Suppliers 

Telephone 
BA 9711. 

BOLTS, NUTS, RIVETS, ETC. 
PUMPS FOR ALL PURPOSES. 
TUBES, FITTINGS, VALVES FOR WATER, 

GAS, STEAM AND AMMON lA 
ENGINEERS' HAND T.OOLS. 
WOODWORKERS' HAND TOOLS. 
ENGINEERING SUPPLIES. 
GRINDING WHEELS. 
COATED ABRASIVES. 

~Pii~:rso~ 
Telegrams: 
"W estmac" 

532-534 MURRAY STREET, PERTH 
ESTABLISHED IN 1860 TO SERVE INDUSTRY. 



BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

t As ev.entful 1957 draws 

to a close, the Management 

and Staff of Great West 

Processed Foods choose 

this College Magazine to 

extend to all at St. llde-

phonsus joyful Christmas 

Greetings and sincere wishes 

for a progressive, peaceful 

rh 
~~ \ 

v\\~ 
for School or 

University 

• 
College Year in 1958. Ma nufactured in W.A. by 

ISpit~t~rs (Australia) P~;y. I.-ttl. I 
:ffilllllllllllllll!liiiiiiiiUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII II IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJ~ 

FEET are happy~ when 

are Central-repaired! 
SHOES 

Best Quality Materials 
Expert Workmanship 

Guaranteed Satisfaction 
Service at ·Jet-speed 

Be-sprigging of 
Soccer and 

Football Boots. 
Repairs to Golf, 

Travel Bags, etc. 

Specialists i n 
Sports and General Foot
wear to your own specifi

cations 

WAIT FOR IT! 
CENTRAL can do ANY REPAIR 
from a worn heel to a full-sole 
repair WHILE-YOU-WAIT. This 
applies Monday to Friday. Central 
open at 8 a.m., close at 5.30 p.m. 
Take advantage of this service 
when you're in Perth. Remember, 
Central can give ANY repair 

"While-You-Wait11 attention. 

Cnr. WILLIAM-WELLINGTON Sts., PERTH, BA6679 
42-44 SUSSEX ST., MAYLANDS. 



BUSINESS ANNOUNCEME NTS 

KEEP to ... 

the NEW Mystery Polish for Linos 

Sl LICON E Added 
FLOOR POL.ISH 

Manuf actured by 

NATIONAL TRADING CO. 
PTY. LTD. 

Dark Stain for Boards PERTH and ALBANY 

RE.TAI LERS! It· pays to order 

FRUIT AND VE·GETABLES 

from R.N. ·MOONEY 
Wherever you are, Mooney' s supply the best fruit a nd vegetables in 
season, promptly, re!iob :y. Mooney's produce keeps customers 

happy - happy custo mers keep cash regist.ers ringing . 
Watch your turnover grow when you switch to R. N. MOONEY. 

Supplies in season to 
SCHOO·LS . CONVENTS HOSPITALS . INSTITUTIONS 

R. N. Mooney 
(J. & J . R. Stewart, Props. ) 
Box K780, G .. P.O., Perth . 

MERCHANTS, IMPORTERS, EXPORTERS 

Metropolitan Markets, West Perth . 
Telegram s : "Moonm art," Per t h . 'Ph one BA9611 (3 Lines). 



BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

STU DENTS AND OLD 
BOYS' BLAZERS 
MADE TO MEASURE 

What clothing 
does he need f,or 
St. lldephonsus? 

The question of what clothing your 
boy needs for St. Ildephonsus' College 
- and what the cost- is answered fully 
and economically at AHERN'S. For 
years AHERN'S have specialised in 
College wear, and have complete stocks 
of Regulation Uniforms always on 
hand. F ull information of necessary 
clothing requirements will be gladly 
given. In addition, we can supply all 
incidentals, such as Shirts, Underwear, 
Shoes, Spor ts Wear, etc. - and we'll 
mark clothing free. 

* Knickers * Suits 

* Sweaters * Caps 

* Sportswear * Socks 

* Crests *TIES 

AHERN'S 
COLLEGE WEAR, MURRAY STREET FLOOR 

Mail Orders to Box 152, Perth 
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